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LA 3 eme DJVISION

BLI~DEE

au

DF. L' ARMEE DES F:TATS-UNIS

que par rirrete de S.A.R . le Prince Re~ent

la

3~me

Division Blinde e de l'Armee des Etats-Unis
e-t les unites y a t. tachces comprenar.t
703d Tank Destr~yer Battalion (SP) 90 mm
486th AAA Battalion (AW) (SP)
503d CIC Detachement
OB Team "' 9
I ntl!!rrogation Prisoner ot ·.var . Teem .. 29
Int~r~ogation Prisoner· of War Team • 32
Int~ rr-.>;;;at i~n Pri.soner of War Team • 36
.?hoto Ints~pret.er
Te am • 313
~U. i tary Intell i ~ence Interpr<!ter Team • IU8-G
9~1;'!t Fteld Artillery Battalion 055 gun)
sont citees a de ux reprices 4 l'O~dre du Jo~r de l'Armee Belge avec at~rib ~ tion de
]:A P'OT.:RHAGERE 1940
pours
·
1°) "La 3 ~ me Divis i on Blindce d~ l'Armee des Etats-Unis et l~ s •.!n it c s y a•tachees,
operant du 3 au 13 septembr ~ 1944 sous l~s ordres du VIle corps de l'armee des Etats
Uni.s, constitu,}rent l'ava.nt-g a:.·d~ de la p ro~r~::;si on d'infanterie en 3el:~ique.Fran
chiss.ant la fronti ..} re aux environs de ~~ons , cette division, et les unit .,;s y a tt achee
se fray-?rent un pass~e a traver::> le c"'ntre: de la !3Plgique jusqu t A ).a frontiere alle
mand<!,s .Jrmontant ur.e fort~ resistance ennc mi e et forcant 1' advers&ire au repli jusqu' ~ la li. ~ne S i P.gt'ried. Ces operations pen~ ir~nt l a liberati on de ~:or. s,Char l ~roi,
Namur,Huy, Li o;;e , Verv iers,Lir-..bourg et Eupen. "
2°) "La 3eme Division Blindce d.e l'Armee des Etats-Unis et les unit es y attachees,
ooerant s.-. _, ,lea ord res du XVUI Unitl'!d. States Airborne Corps,s'opposerent· 14 1a perc c e ~ r-f:!em i~ au .3ud de Spa, tc .•t en empechant ur.e poussae ver·s 1 e Nord. · Du 20 au 25
d~cembre 1944,la division et 'les unites y a ttachees opposerent ~ l'ennemi · une resistance effi.cace '3.U cours des p.:-e:r:.ieres p haiH~S de l 'offensive des •irdennes. A partii· d1
26 4ecembre 1944 et pendant tout 1~ mois d~ janvi~r 1~45,ces unit~s fur~nt dissocie~
et a t tacheea ll des D.I. Ell es combatt i:::·ent avec opiniatret e ,de~ag;erent d~s routes;en
obstruerent d' aut re s et r euss ire .. i:; air.s i a interdire a l '~nnemi toute pe netration
nouvelle". ·

Original m e mb er s of th e Battalion p rese nt at the tim e
" THE BELGIUM FOURRAGERE", wa s awarded .

Lt. R. D. Sci ll ian.

L t. R. H. McMill en

Lt. E .

J. Gracie

Lt. P. L. Powers

Capt. T. D eFranco Lt. Col. R. E. Dunnington

T / 5 G. W. Os,tig u y

Lt. W. C. Seum

Lt. H. W. Schmidt

Lt. Col. Raymond E. Dunnington
Commanding

\'

10 June 1945
To the Officers and Men of the 486th Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons Battalion Self
Propelled, for whom and by whom this book is published, I want to say again that all of our successes
have been the direct result of your hi ghly commendable cooperation and teamwork. Our record has been
consistent in all activities - second to none. The
splendid spirit and unb~unded enthus i asm with which
all have entered every enterprise have overcome the
many obstacles encountered in our training and
combat experiences. We have fought together and
played together always with the same unity and singleness of purpose, it is highly gratifying to look
at the records and feel that every endeavour has
been accomplished to the complete satisfaction of
ourselves and our higher commanders.
I find it difficult to enumerate the hi ghlights
of our career for everything has been outstanding.
Suffice it to say that future members of the 486th
"Anti-Anything Artillery" will find rich tradition
and high standards toward which to strive. The facts
support me in saying to every man in eve ry position
in the unit - the quality of your efforts may be
equalled, but never surpassed.

~~
Colo~CAC

Lt.
Commanding
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We ar e tlee pl y indebt ed to th e many
o th ers w h o unselfishl y worked to mak e
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REFACE
In preparing this h ook th e editors and
artist s have us ed the official r ecords of the
unit t s w ell as num erou s inte rviews with the
officer s and m en who actuall y made th e
histor y h er ein written . It is not our part to
assum e cr edit for any acc omplishm ent, for
our sol e duty ha s b een to assembl ev_,._ "'""
logical seq

erois
ishness with wh ich every man ha s made his
contribution to the final r esult. The pictures
will ser ve to r efresh your m emory on
.;;ubj ec ts, pla ces, and individual s who have
b een su ch a pot ent influence in your lives
over th e two and one half years cover ed
, ___h er e. Th e compl et e v olume em erges as a
to comm emorate your graGill'ltl~rr
n a scho ol of exp e rience whic
ill have
n unde t erminabl e effect
r life.
' is difficult to
our
th e sple
oop eration w e have r eceived
aration of the hook. Th er e wer e

contributed and wish to
ever y on e for his part. A s in ever yat the battalion ha s done, this book
and spirit of
many, rather than a small group.
1 ...,w.I.I.ILI.L~-.fi~J editors, have on ly serv ed as
re
~ati ve g r·oup and have dt·awn ou
' nforma on fr om th e spring of knowledge
The highes t

Major John K. Wa lk er, Jr.
S-3

Capt. Oll en R . Cobb
S-4

Major D ea u E. Cogswell
Exec utive

Capt. Philip W. Shaw
S-2
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Capt. Vernal W. p -; ·ewett
- S-2

l s t Lt.

J. G. Gre enwood
S-1

Capt. A lva L. A r e nd
Co mrnnni (' ation Officer

Ca pt. R a rrr o n P. So l!an <'C
Cha plain

l s t Lt. .Tarnes L . Pfalzc r
Liai so n a nd Ma int e nan ce Offi cer

Capt. DOW T. Hu s key
D enti s t

Ca p t. \V illiam i\I. Gianq rrirrt o
Surgeon

Capt. A . L. F ri edman
Ass't S urgeo n

,
I

!_
Cap t. Oliver Spence r
Maint ... nance Officer

.-Jl
WO.TG .Jo hn G. K ell y
P e r sonn el Officer

WO.JG

Jo seph G. Harri son
Ass't S-4
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THE OFFICER S

Capt. A Iva L . A r end

1 s t Lt . James L. Pfalz e r

Ca pt. Philip \V . S haw

A P. CI II nc.l C om111anJ 16. A ni! . 19-1-:i

Ass um ed Comrn a nd 23 N o v. 19-1--l·

HEADQUARTERS BATTERY

lst Lt. Dona ld H. Ru sse l
Pvt. Cha rl es E. Todd
Form er C. O.'s
Cap t. A lva L. Arend
Ca pt. Philip W. Sh aw
ls t Lt. Jam es G. G r ee nw ~Jod
l st Lt. J am es L . Pfalz er

To H eadquarte r s Batte ry f ell th e lot of man y vanou s ta sk s. In ord e r to conform with th e
armored di vision's sys tem of op e ration it b ec am e n ecess ary to divid e th e batte r y into two main
g roup s. Th e Forward E ch elon , comprise d of th e command elements of th e battalion , the communica tion s sec tion, and th e operations sec tion move d with th e Division Forw ard Echelon. Th e R eat·
Echelon , comprise d of th e supply and admini s tr,ative sec tion s, op e rat ed with the Divi sion Train s.
The vital maintenance sec tion wa s som e time s with th e R eat· and som e tim es with th e Forward , but
as often as not wa s on its own wh e re it co uld b es t ae rve th e firing batt e ri es.
In man y r espects each sec tion w ent its own way in the execution of assign ed duties . For w eek s
at a tim e the m en in th e suppl y sec tion w e r e unabl e to see old fri end s in th e communication s and
op eration s sec tion s. M en joining the outfit did not see everyone in the batt e r y until a lull provided
a chance for a formation. Ob se rvation po st s and r elay s tation s k ept th e operations se ction spre ad
over larg e ar eas and great distances.
H ea dquarters Sec tion of H eadqu a rt e r s Batt ery h a d man y va rie d and mi scellan eou s ta s k s.
F irs t Se r geant R ehrau e r was in charg e of th e battery all through its training and combat da ys.
Tee 5 Guerra h eld th e job of battalion m ail clerk and was responsible for th e ma il of th e e ntir e
battalion and all of the mon ey ord e r s and misce llan eou s packag es and did hi s work in a praiseworthy mann e r. T ee 5 Bra sw ell , in addition to r egular duties, wa s th e batter y barb e r and k ep t
everyone well g room ed . A ll member s did th ei r shar e to k eep the batt ery operating as a well
coo rdinated un i t.
Tee .J. A lh e n G. We lch
] s t Sgt. Domo nik M ierzejewski
Tee 5 John D. Braswe ll
Tee S Sa lvatore J. Gu erra
P f c. Romeo J. Poirie·r
Cp l. Robert S t owe
Pfe. Werter E. Zani
Former Nle mh e r s
ht Sg t. Jo sep h L. H e lnauer
T ee ~ J ohn A. Kavanaugh
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FORWARD SECTION

Lt. Co l. Raymond E . Dunnington
Tee 5 J ose ph E. Festa

Forward section consisted of the Battalion Commander, Executive, and u suall y four m en who
traveled in a half track (M-3) and trailer. Tee 5 Festa's jeep ha s quite a few battle scars gotten
while driving the C. 0. from battery to battery. The Forward sec tion k ept a central control on
the aircraft warnings and thu s wa s able to give this infot·mation to Division artill ery units, where it
wa s well appreciated. Forward travell e d with Division Command Po s t at all times, advising the
division staff in antiaircraft matters, submitting n ecess ary reports, and maintaining communications
with subordinate units of th e battalion.

Pfc. Nick J. Pavia
Sgt. Robert Moffitt
Major Dean E. Cogswell
Tee 5 Patrick J . McMahon
Cp l. Francis J . Ro se
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OPERATIO NS SECTION

Ma:or John K. Walker, Jr.
Pfc. Horace W. Dockum

.

'·'

Operations section consisted of the Battalion S-3 , S-2, and Communications Officer with
approximately fifteen enlisted personnel of Operations, Intellig ence, and Communications section s.
The Liaison Officer and Battalion Surgeon and his cl erk also traveled with this sec tion. Its duties
were to maintain radio, and if possible, telephone comm unication s with l09th AAA Group and all
four batteries. When the situation requir ed it, on e half-track with four men was sen t out to act as
a r elay station in obtaining information as to lo cation and action of the units. The sec tion acted
as Antiaircraft Intelligence Service Center at all times and was the k ey to communications with
highe r and lower echelon s, turning in required information for r eports and keeping the batteries
supplied with maps.
Operations section travelled in two half-tracks, a peep, and ambulance. Most of th e time it
moved independently but occasionally atta che d it ;;elf to oth er units while travelling. During the
main push to clo se th e Ruhr (Rose) Pocket the sec tion engaged and captured one hundred seven teen
enemy officers and men with th eir equipment and vehicles and also liberated hundreds of forced
laborers.

Cpl. Jame s Nibbio
Tee 5 David J. Barrett
Tee 5 Edward C. Andrzej ewski
Tech Sgt. Roy L. Carter
Ca pt. Philip W. Shaw
Tee 4 Raymond E. Finfge ld
Te e 4 Ceci l R. Ho lde n
Tech S:; t. George B. De\laganna
Form e r Mem be r

Tee 5 Anthony C. Baoletti
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OPERATIONS SECTION

Cpl. L a wrence J . Sche r pa
T ee 5 R aymond L. By rne
T ech Sgt. Haro ld Cohen
Tech Sgt. Charl es E . F ogg
Former Member s
Tee 4 Hen r y Slagte r
T ee 5 Raymon d P. E land
P fc. J ohn L. Burby

Sgt. J o hn J. Libera tore
Tee 5 Harry Li ght, Jr.
Te e 4 Joh n J. Jack m a uh
Former Member
Sg t. Will a rd H. A ll en

Pfc.
Pfc.
Tee
Pfc.
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Freeman R. Mason
Ch arles W. Mu ll in s
5 Do na ld R. Sampso
Sam u el J. Na sca

MAINTENANCE SECTION

l st Lt. Robert A. \V ea 1hc rf ord
c 5 Cha rles E. Duhar

T

Former MTO
Capt. Oliver E . Spencer
l ! t Lt. Jam eo L. Pfalzer
Former Memh c r
T ee 5 Charles N. Ge race

The Maintenance Section of Battalion Hcall i!Uarte r s comnHttHls a special brand of r esp ec t in
any showing. Their fi e ld of operation was lat·ge ~ now with the operation s section, now with a
company of th e divisional maintenance battalion, or perhaps compl e t e ly out b y th e m selves, the
for emos t objective was always to "keep ' em rolling". We can pay no highel· tribute than to state
that thi s objective wa s accomplish e d. W ith continued disregard for comfort, the m en in this section
worked day and night to r e pair the damage of b a ttle and norma l wear and te ar. Though the
demands of our unit a lone were heavy, they were always ready to give a h elp ing hand to othe r less
fortunat e units whenever needed.
No job was too big or too complicated. Since the u sual r e pair facilitie s o f hig h e r units were
often le ft far b e hind , it fe ll to this little group to tackle jobs normally handle d i1i bigger shops ~
but they alwa ys came out with a splendid sho wing. By the simple process of doin g tomorrow' s work
yesterday, it was possib le to keep up with the d em and[. a nd ofte n get in a little fighti ng on the side.
Task Force Motor Pool could he relied upon to make a creditabl e showing unde r any condi tions.

1\I/Sg l. John P . A sher
T cr S A lplt on sP A. Bernier
Tee S Jo se ph J. Pa n iza ri

Tee S Theodore J. S,a r c k
Former i\Jernh ers
T eeh Sf!;t. Jam es H. La w r c n ee

Tu 1 E. L. Un derwood
S/ Sf!;t. George B. Dudn ey
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MAINTENA NC E SECTION

Tee
Sgt.
T ee
Tee
Tee

5 Charles P. Y oungworth
Wilfred T. Sanders
5 Michael R. Carl son
4 Bernard H. T ee!
4 An thon y G. Kontorowski

T ee
T ee
Tee
Tee

5
4
4
4

Jo seph C. DiDonato
John D. P eers
Cecil R . Hold en
John P. Bocz ulak

Former Memb e rs
Cp l. Charles L. Cranger
Tee 5 Charl es P. Y oun gworth

T ee 5 Justin Y orng
Former Member
Tee 4 A lexand er Scofield
Te e '1 Gera ld E. Milano
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PERSO NNEL SECTION

l st Lt. Jam es M. Slatte ry
Pfc. Sa m B. Spizzi rri
M Sgt. Luth er J. Pantale
Formen S-1
lst Lt. Jam es G. Gre en wood

" Pap er work will b e cut to a minimum " - h ow many times have we h eard that statem ent?
T he S-1 and his staff of a ssistants tried valiantly to live up to the comlitions and were lar gel y
responsibl e for taking much of the administrative load off of the b atteries. This was n ot only true
during the combat phases of our history, but also llm·in g the s trenuous da ys of training and
preparation for overseas shipment. The eight hour da y was just a rumor to these m en they
believed and worked a s though the work was to be completed regardless of the time r equire d. It
soon b ecame a policy of the unit to fight well, hut to keep the records and administration in top
shap e all the while.
Nor was pape r work the only function of this section. When cicurn st an ces r equire d the r e-loading
of urgentl y n eed ed ammunition, rapid tran sfe r o f ration s, or an y task vital to the su ccessful
operations of the battalion, the se m en pitche1l in with vigor and determina tion. Thou gh the r e are
many things for which we can thank th e adjutant ' s section , for emost in our minds is the way the
passes and m ail always got through.

Cpl. Anhur A. Co te
P fc. Fra nk G. K yn oski
Cpl. Edward J . Kowalczyk
WOJG John G. K e lly
Tech Sgt. E lvinio A. Giacomini
Cpl. A ndrew J . Zaharek
Pvt. R oge r H. Clark
Kneelin g
Cp l. Jo seph W . L uh a
Tee 4 John M. Pisan elli
Forme r Membe rs
Cpl. T homas J . Christm an, III
T ee 5 Emory W . F ra nk
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BATTALION SUP PLY SECTION

Ca pt. Ollen R. Cob b
WO JG J oseph C . Ha rirr ~ on
Tee 5 Leroy C u r ry, Jr.

The hard work of th e S-4 sec tion star t ed even b efo re the battalion was activated a nd ha s
neve r ceased. This group ha s provided u s with eve rything that we have with the exception of a
few scars and m e mories. To them go es th e credit for untiring effor t in the proc ur ement of vehicles,
clothing, ammunition, food, and th e hundr eds of other item s that are required b y a battalion in
training and in combat. Weather, temp e rature, and personal comfort were of no con sideration for
the supplies were needed, and it was essential that they be delivered. No t a ll of the w ork wa s
man ual for r ecord s also had to be k ept up to da tc as the materials of war flow e d through.
T h e re w e r e times when the truck s of the supply section h a d to move through " doubtful"
terri tory in the course of d elive ring a load. It wa s all in th e day's work, even as was a long haul
with a rapid unlo ading an.d a return t r ip to shuttle forward some of the divisional dump s and
in sta II a tions.
Wh en m en were n eede d 111 th e firing battcrie3, thi s section contribute d a ll availabl e m en to
serve as g unn e r s, cannoneers, and drive rs.

T• c S J ohn Krinit s k y
P re. Sal vato r e A. Ahhatc
T ee S Lorin A. Steve n s, Jr.
S 'Sgt. Pe ter J. Peters
T e ch Sg t. Philip T. Burl<e
l'fr. William J. Hendr y
Tee 5 Jame s I. Hotl e n stc in
Te e :) MiMnfo ie d .T. Gu nth e r
Ter 5 Jo ccp h T. Clem ent
Former Mclllhers

S.! t. S t an ley R. B o n kows ki
Tee S Harold H. Zc hn
Pfr. Eugene E. Tmcolte
Pvt·. Vincent J. McGrail"
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HEADQUARTERS KITCHE N & SUP PLY

Pfe. Anthony F. Orsin o
Tee 5 Ru sse ll Tatum
Tee 4 Ray M. Xhoma s
S'Sgt. Elm er R. Whit e h ~ ad
Pfe. Jim John
Pfe. Raymond W. Cox
Form er Memb er s
S/Sgt. Carl E .. Noren
Tee 4 Sol E li as
Pfe. Simp son Tate, Jr.

The mess section travel ed with th e 3rd A rmore d Trains, cooking for the adminis tra ti ve
sections and the frequent visitors. Anytim e, and under almo st all conditions, a hungr y p eep driver,
mail clerk, or officer from the le tt er ed batteries could get a goo d, hot m e al from Sg t. No r en 's
kitchen. Several times Tee 5 and Tee 4 Elias had to drop th eir pots and pans and dive for their
hol es wh en th e kitch en was shelled or bomb e d.

: . Sg t. E dward M. Fi sh er
f fe. Sa lva tore A. Ah hate
For mer Me mb er
S/Sgt. Ru 3se ll F . MacDo n ald
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THE CHAPLAIN

Capt. Roman P . So ll ance
T ee 5 A nth ony A. Vi lim as

During the training months in the States, Chaplain Ollinge r was assigned to the battalion and
many of the old tim er s remember his anti-profanity campaigns. In England we were assigned another
Prot es tant Chaplain, Capt. Joe O' Rillian. Durin g combat, Chaplain Sollance was a familiar figure
as h e rode in his peep from battery to battery, distributing books and just stopping to talk to the
men. His ma sses were often h eld in shatter ed buildings where both incoming and outgoing artillery
furnished pun c tuation. Chaplains Lynch and Elliot, both from the 3rd Armored Division Artillery,
were al so good fri ends of all th e men of our battalion.

24

Capt. William M. Gianqui n to

Capt. Capt. A. L. Friedman

Capt. Dow. T. Hu sk ey

] •t
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Lt. Charl es H. Burman

T ee
Tee
T ee
Pvt.

3 Wallace L. Woodcock
5 Carl F . Shaw
5 .To £eph E. Boyle
John V. Fli ck

A lthough it couldn' t operate as a unit m it self, the Medical Detachm ent did a swell job. Two
aid men were supplied to ea ch of the line batteries and these m en tra velle d a ll the time with th e
platoon comm and posts. These are the men who took care of all our li ttle ailments, and w h e n
shells or morta rs b egan to take a toll among our men they an ~.wered the pleading cry, " MEDICS",
even th ough it m eant disregarding their own safety. The Battalion Surgeon, Captain William
Gianquinto, estab lish e d a battalion aid station consisting of seven m en which was usually found
with Forward or Operation s. Then there was th e Dental Officer, Captain Husky, and his assi st ant
who work ed at battalion rear echelon.
The Medics lost five good men at J uvigny le Tertre, France, when the half-track ambulance
was capture d with all its occupants. Captain Gianquinto was pulling wounde d m en from a burning
tank while this wa s happ ening and narrowly esca ped b eing captur e J too. All fiv e of these m en ,
Keating, Davis, Pratt, Barreiro, and Montanari were freed and have ret urned to their homes.
A ll in all our m e dics p erform e d their dutie s and m any oth er extra s in a highl y comm endable
manner. Six d ecorations were awarde d to individuals of the d e tachment for h eroic a chievem ent
in action against th e en emy.
Capt. John Metes
l s t Lt . .Tam es Burcham
T e e 5 Jo se ph E . Boy le
Si Sgt. John M. Mign er
Pfc. Howard L . A ll ison
T ee 3 Wal lace L . Wood cock
Cpl. Emi le .J. D ufresn e
T ee 44 Mallory 0. C ro tea u
T ee 5 A lfre d E. Porte r
Pcf. Hany \V. D en nin ger
T ee 5 F ee H. Chin
T ee 5 .Tames H. Qu in
Pic. Gi lb e rt R. Grich a m
Form e r Memh e r~
S/Sgt. John G. B e atin g
Cpl. Ch an nin g L. Pratt
Tee 4 Carl A. Montnna ri
T ee 5 Joseph B a rre iro
Tee 5 .J. D. D avi s
Pvl . Dori o n K er r
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Ca pt. Charl es D . Watki ns

l st Lt. Rich. L. Fin lin son
Ex ecuti ve
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Ca pt. Oliver E . Spence r
Assum ed Command 23 Nov. 1944

l et Lt. W alte r L. Simpson
Execut ive
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THE OFFICERS

l st Lt. J,;ck

J. Hall

lst Lt. Herman W. Schmidt

lst Lt. Clinto n L. Harri s

l st Lt. Fred L. Snyderman
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BATTERY A HEADQUARTERS

t.::apt. Oliver E. Spencer
Tee 5 Ernest R. Scribner
Former C. O.'s
Major John K. Walker, Jr.
Capt. Charles D. Watkins

1st Lt. Rid1 . L. Finlin son
T ee 5 Raymond L. Vanza ndt
Forme r Exec utiv e
1st Lt. Walter L. Simpson
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BATTERY A

C. P. & KITCHEN

Sg t. Syd ney A lexa nd er
Tee 4 Harv ey J. Andrews
Tee 5 Georg e W. Hammer st ein
Pfc. Frank Parla
S; Sgt. William Robin s
lst Sgt. Alva D. Conner
Former Member
Pfe. Jo se ph J. Stagnitta
Tee 5 Raymond LL. Va n7.andt

The crew of th e scout car was Vanzandt as driv er, Alexantler mul Antlrews as radio operators,
and Hamm er stein as gunner. The scout car was wi th the firing batteries of the 39lst Field A rtill ery
all the way through Franc e, Belgium, and through the Siegfried Line to Breinig in Germany.
The First Sergeant and the Battery Executiv e traveled with the Field Ar till ery trains and
brought u s mail, and almost a s important, brought our pay around each month.
At Breinig th e scout car of th e platoon that was with th e firing batt eries of the Fi eld
Artillery took over the active front lin e duties, and the battery CP acted as a radio relay s tation
to the battalion. About th e most exciting incident came n ear the Belgian border when a Mark VI
tank cha se th e " Wanda". The crew bar ely escaped.
The kitchen with S/ Sgt. 1eske in charge eros 3ed the channel as a unit, hut afte r they had been
in Normandy and attached to th e Field Artillery for about a wee k the kitchen cr ew was brok en up
and sent out on to the track s as r eg ular crew men. A ll that was le ft of th e crew on th e truck was
S/ Sgt. Jeske as driver and T / 4 Sternberger as assis tant.
The hottest place that the kitchen ever se rv ed chow was at the Erft Canal. Some half-tra cks
had moved up ahead of Infantry po sitions to the banks of the canal and were protecting a bridge
as well as the flank of the Field Artillery. An I n fantr y morta r sec tion was locat ed behind us,
and the enemy wa ~ throwing mortar s and scr eeming meemies. While
dinner was b eing served a shell
kno ck ed out Sgt. Stone's track just
a few yard s away from th e kitchen
tru ck.

Tee 5 Char les T . Cirad
T ee 5 Thoma s Bruzzese
Tee 5 El beni e J. Dubay
S.' Sgt. Edw in E . J es k e
T ee 4 Jo se ph M. Del V icario
Pfe . Ch a rl es Barbaro
Tee 4 Hom e r D. S le rnbcrger
F o nn e r Me mb e r s
Pvt. Norman E. Co pe la nd
P fe. John K e r eke s

MAINTENANCE SECTION

S Sgt.
Tee 5
T ee 4
Tee 4
S/Sgt.

Arth ur W. Steindl
Clayton L. Robbins
Thoma s E . Walsh
P e ter A. McCann
Stan ley Jon es

Form e r Mem hcr
Tee 4 Anthony N . Stefa nini

The maintenance tru ck with S/ Sgt. Jon es 111 charge hall a full loall when it hit th e b each at
Normandy. Th ey sta yed with th e supply trains of th e Field Artill ery and made periodic ch e ck s on
the ve hicl es. At Paderborn one of our tracks had broken a differential , and the maintena nce crew
had gone forward to whe re our outpo sts w e re to get one out of an Infantry half-track , that had b een
kno cked out. The men set to work and soon had l he n ee d e d part on its way out, only to b e told by
a passing peep that some German tanks had brok en through and were headed that way. They finall y
go t th e differential out, threw it in th e back of their truck "Edith" and took off across a plowed
field at h er fa s test pace. They had barely cleared the field when one of the tanks, a Tiger, brok e
out in to th e open and b egan to machine g un th e very half-track that they had b een working on.
The gas section starte d out with Sayles and St. John from H eadquarter s Battery driving a
H ea dquarter s truck. They trave ll ed with the train ;; of the 39lst Field Artillery and were on ca ll
from the Battery Commander when they were n ee ded. After a leng th of time Sayles and St. John
were relieved by T / 4 Charles King and T / 4 Anth my Stefanini.
In all th e tim e that day made th e gas runs th e most exciting time that they had was on e
when the y wer e r eturning for gas alone n ear th e end of th e drive to close the Ruhr Pocket.
had b een running st eadily for seve ral llays and h1d mall e two , one hundred thit·t y mile round
this particular day. Aftet· fixing three flat tir es a!Hl drivin g through a pitch bla ck night for
seemed hours, they hall to by pa ss
a road block. For all of this, they
still arriv ed at the gas dump ahead
of a convoy which had an hour's
s tart on th e m.

T ee 4. Charl es E. King
T ee !) Rene Cloutier
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BATTERY A FIRST PLATOON

l st Lt. Herman W. Schmidt
Tee 5 Ralph Aliberti
Former Platoon C. 0 .
ls t Lt. Jack J. Hall

When they landed in Normandy th e First Pla toon CP scout car was in charge of S/ Sgt. McGaurn,
(now Lieutenant) T / 5 Blastow as a driver , T /4 Karr and T / 5 Ju st as radio operators, and T / 5 Koch es
made the platoon half-track his first aid station.
At the beach and for some tim e thereafter th e track stayed with the supply trains of the 39lst
Armored Field Artillery, and th e platoon offic er made contact with th e guns by jeep. At Ranes,
France, "Alma", accompani ed by th e r es t of th e platoon , to as detached from the 39lst Field Artillery
and attached to the 87th Armor ed Field Artill er y Battalion. This attachment la st ed until the divi sion
rach ed the Belgian border wh en they returned to th e 39lst.

5/Sgt. Raymond R. Keough
Tee 4 John D . Carr
T ee 5 Earl C. Ju st
T ee S William Ko eh es
T ee 5 Leo G. Violette
Pfe. Ca sim er J. Szezewy
Forme·r Members
S,'Sgt. Elton L. MeGaurn (nowL t. )
T ee 5 George E. Bla stow
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BATTERY A FIRST PLATOON
SECTION l

r

Sg t.
Cpl.
T ee
Tee
Pfc.
Pfc.

Ea rl e T. W ehb
J ese ph C. San ge rmano
5 J esep h F. Ca palbo
5 John J . Beckwith
B e rtrand J . Gagnon
A nge lo Sisc o

From Omaha Beach to th e Muld e Rive r thi s section entcounte r ed seve t·al int er es ting exp e riences, one of which took place whil e th ey we r e atta ched to th e 87th Field Artillery Battalion. It was
on the French side of the border b e tween France and B elgium that th e y were in a firing po sition
and had a numb e r of German s cut off in a valley b elow. Just at dusk a German half-track tried to
break through our area and escape. Both antiaircraft tra cks fir ed on it and ignited a can of gasoline,
resulting in the track' s burning up on the spot.
In the last firing po sition that we had on th e Mulde River , just before we ware taken out of
action for good, we wer e oe t up as gro und defense in the edge of some woods, and as a r esult captur ed a larg e ::mount of prison e r3. Ma n y of them were paratroopers and Luftwaffe pilots; one of
the prisoner s, a spy in civ ilian cloth es, had ll e tai led map s of the area in his po ssession.

Cpl.
Te e
T ee
Pfc.
Pfc.

Hubert R ea li
5 Clayton F. Chalfant
5 Charles A. Ri chmond
Anthony R. Conti
Anthony F edele

I
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BATTERY A FIRST PLATOON
SECTION 2

Pfe.
Pfe.
Tee
Tee
Cpl.

Peter E. Savoy
Paul J. Gavagni
5 J a mes 0. Harris
5 Charles A. Paul
William J . Hard y

W e were in convoy a few miles out of Pa<lerhorn with the 39lst Field Artillery when we ran
into oppo sition. The convoy halt e d in preparation for a fire mis sion, and the Officer in charge
started to direc t the column into an orchard. H e suddenly hit the ground and took cover from small
arms fir e. He yelled for our AA tra ck s that were with his battery, and w e hacked into the area
spraying everything in sight. We set two building s on fir e and gave the surrounding woods a good
going over. " J erries" came limping out of both pl aces to give up. W e captured thirty five at the
mom ent, and later twenty more w er e found. Within fi ve minutes the Field Artillery had se t up and
were standing by for a fir e mission, thankful th a t we were able to give the m a ground as w ell as an
air de fen se.

Sg t.
Tee
Pfc.
Pvt.
Pfe.
Pfe.

Dwight L. Taylor
5 Dou gla s F ernald
Danny St John
Greg or y Kierznowski
Calas Cameron
Wilbur Benn e tt

T ee
T ee
Sgt.
Pfc.
Cpl.

Former Members
5 Archie B edford
5 H e nry Paradis
Ea rl L. T e nney
Perley E. Tomlin son
Albert .T. Catelotti
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BATTERY A FIRST PLATOO N
SECTION 3

Sgt.
Cpl.
T ee
T ee
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.

Arno ld E. H e on
Mathew C. B lazeje wski
5 K e nn eth A. Dunph e
5 George H . Broughton
Lawrence H . lVIaul
Ralph Sayles
Loui s Ga rry

Former Me mb e rs
Pfc. Erwin R. Len\}
Pfc. Lion el Gagnon

On the llth of Jul y in a position one half mile west of Cavigny this section had one of its
hottest encounters with en emy artill er y. It was the second time that we had b een under en emy
shell fir e, and we were digging d eep to k eep from being hi t. W e were under direct observation and
were b eing h eavily sh elled with 88' s. Fire was be ing directed by a sniper who was accredite d
with sen ding the n ecessary information ba ck to hi:; lines by burst s in code with his machine gun.
The snipe r was kille d , and the barrage let up. One of our m en was wounde d and e vacuated. Two days
b efor e the M-16 r eceived a direct hit on the ho od with an 88 HE sh ell. The whole crew were unde r
the track at the time taking cover from th e shrapne l that was fl ying a round. Only on e man was
scratch e d a s the burst threw h ot s teel into the g r uund under th e vehicl e.

Cpl.
Tee
Tee
Pfc.
Pfc.

-""'!

Geo rge R. A:.hm en t
5 Laurier \V . Huard
5 Ch arles T . Girard
Anto nio Diminico
Ch a rles Barbaro

i

Fonner Membe rs
T ee 5 J o>eph Sylv es te r
Pvt. Cha rles Down ey

..
. I
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H A TTERY A FIRST PLATOO N
S ECTION 4

Sgt. J ames J. Driscol l, Jr.
Cp l. Clint on M. Tom k in son
Pvt. Wa lte r J . L es m·e
Pfc Emi le f\. Frede tt e
Tee 5 Ge ra rd E . Bo uch ar d
Pvt. Ri chard L. Nor ton
Tee 5 F r ank .T. P uk ana sis

On D ece mb e t· 3 rd 1944 en e m y plane s came ove r our positiOn s 111 numb e r s. It wa s on e of th e
few tim es that th ey dar ed to sh ow them se lves at low altitud e. It wa s a storm y da y, and th e cloud s
offer ed good cove r at a low ceiling . W e we r e in po sition on a wooded strip b e tw een two op en
va ll eys. The majority of th e en em y plane s cam e down the v all ey to our r ear and out of our fi eld
of fi r e. Suddenl y an ME-109 brok e ou t of th e clouds on our si de o f th e woods and cam e dir ec tl y in
a t u s. As th e secti on op en ed fir e h e dropp ed his win g b omb s and banke d awa y smoking. H e made a
for ce d landing in a field b e tween our outpo s ts and the en em y lines, and our Infantry capture d him .
H e had mad e tw o hundr ed six ty eight mission s over the Ru ssian lines, but this wa s his fir st and
la st trip ove r A m e ric an t erri t or y.

Cpl.
T ee
T ee
P fc.
P fc.

J oseph J . Makau sk as
5 Do m eni c .T. Rizzo
5 A lb enie J . D ub ay
T homas E. Sk idgel
Abra h am A. Schill e r
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BATTERY A SECOND PLATOON

1st Lt. Fred L. Snyderman
Tee 5 Jo se ph S. Guevin
Platoon C. 0.
1 st Lt. Clinton L. Harri s

Th e cr ew of th e second platoon CP half-tra ck " Lila s" wa s T / 5 Talon driver; S/ Sgt. Smo lin sky,
vehicl e commander; T / 5 F e t sko and Pfc. Porter, radio men; and Pfc. Ashment, gunner. The track
staye d with th e train s of the Field Arti llery Battalion that we w e r e with, and the Platoon Commander went forward with th e fir e tra cks in his jeep. Only the Offic er and the Platoon Sergeant were
forward with the tra cks on the line until we had se ttl ed down to a semi-static position inside of the
Siegfried Line in Ge rmany. Here the platoon set up their CP in the woods adjacent to the tracks
that were with th e firing batteries of th e Field Artillery Battalion. It was h ere that a short stick of
bomb s made things very uncomfortabl e, and T / 5 Talon was evacuated wi th a broken leg from
shrapnel wounds.
Wh en the tra ck s le ft for th e " Bulge " ju s t b e for e Christmas, the Platoon CP track went with
them and s taye d until th e other platoon r e lie ve d them. They staye d with the trains from that time
on until th e end of th e war when w e we t·e relieved from active duty and were sent to the rear at
Rossla , Germany.

Tee 4 Philip W. Porter
Pfe. J ame s V. DiM!glio
S/Sg t. Wa lt e r H. Ston e
T ee 5 J ohn F. Fe 1sko
Fonn e r Members
S 1Sgt. E lm e r S. Smol ni sky
T ee 5 Dominie C. Ta:on
Tee S Regin a ld L. Perkins
Pfe. George R . A shmen!
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BATTERY A SECOND PLATOO N
SECTION I

Pfc. Osca r F. Stevens
Cpl. Ch es te r J . Cunningha m
Sgt. Harvey S. Wheeler
Tee 5 Adri en B. LeBea u
Tee 5 Jo seph L. Cassano

It was just outside Mons, Belgium that this sec tion had one of its most intet·esting exp eriences
of the war. We we re on the road in column with the 391st Field Artillery Bat talion and had stopp ed
b ecause of ground action and small arms fire up ahead. A s we waited w e h eard an outbreak of
firing and the unmistakabl e sound of a burp gun coming from our rear on the road that we had
travelled. Several Germans in their Staff car we n~ attempting to escape b y bypassing our convo y.
The M-1 5 was on the end of the column and had its 37 down in a horizontal position. W e fired one
round of HE at point blank range and the German vehicle slid to a halt three feet from the gun
muzzle. One G erman was killed outright, and the r emainde r were wounded. W e r eceived march
order and moved out immediately, leaving the pri sone r s to an outfit that wa s halted on the side of
the road.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pfc.
Cpl.
Pfc.
Tee
Tee

Francis A. D atta lo
Frank P a rla
Harold W. Bell
Arthu r l ron field
Rob ert Campbell
5 Foster H. Ca rr
5 Delmar B. Russell

Former Memb e rs
P vt. Mayer Gellis
P fc. Philip M. G uaste ll a
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HATTERY A SECOND PLATOON
SECTION 2

Pre.
Tee
T ee
Cpl.
Sgt.

John Stevens
5 Francis E . We ntwo rth
5 A lexa nd er T. Disse l
Frederick J. Tracia
E rn est J. Dube e

Oue of rh e mosl hazardou ~ co•nha r ex per ience Ll1i s ~ectio u had wa~ out si d e of Padcrhorn whil e
closing th e H.uhr pocket. CCB wa s assembled in a draw. anti the 39lst FA wa s cove ring the Pade rborn
area. Five Tiger Tank s broke through our oute r defenses and con ve rge d on our area.
The 105
howit}ers were set up in a line abreast, and our antiai t·cra ft tracks set up on their fl a nk s to give
protection against any foot troops that might be accompanying the tank s. It was a ten se mom ent.
We could h ea r the fire of the advancing en emy. C Batte r y of th e Field Artillery opened fir e and
disab letl one tank with a direct hit. T'wo of the other tanks were approaching the s tre tch of road · ~
tha we had zeroetl in, but befor e they came int o our sight s a tank n earby fired with a 90 millim e t e r
and knock e d them out.
This sec tion also claim s the dis tiJtction of h e ing the fir s t AA to c ro ss the Ge rman borde r . This
happen ed at 1600 hour s on September 12, 194"1.

Pvt. Wilfr ed J. Paradi s

Pfc. Jo seph R. Bernard
Pfc. Paul J. La £ky
Cp l. Richard B. Goodie
Tee 5 Emil Oro s
Tee 5 RichardT. H a tton
Tee 5 Maxwell C. Rand

BATTERY A SECOND PLATOON
SECTION 3

Pvt. Ralph G. Colan ge lo
Tee 5 L eo J . L e moin e
Tee 5 Cli yde M. Wilcox
Cp l. . Geo r ge R . Farrell
Sg t. Edwin U. H e ndrickso n
T ee
Tee
Pfc.
P vt.
Sgt.

Former Me mbe rs
5 J o hn P. Roge r s
5 Donald L . Donova n
Annibal e A. P e trarca
Kenn e th E. Chase
Walte r H . Stone

It wa s right after we had broken through the Siegfried Line and had se t up outside of the t own
of Breinig that this section was involved in e ne my ground action. Batte ry A of the 391st Field
Artillery was moving to a forward firing position to give support to the Ta r.k Force. An e rror in
direction wa s made, and the column took a right instead of a left turn. Just ahead th er e was a bend
in the road, and when the vehicles got to it they were stopped b y small armt. fire from a pill b ox.
Our tracks opened up from where they wer e in th e column, and the M-15 put nine o nt of ten high
explosive 37 millime ter round through the pill box opening. After spraying th e surrounding area
with th e M-16 no more en em y fir e was encounter ed.
B y this tim e our wrong direc tion wa s
discover ed and correct ed, and we proceeded to th e prope r fir ing point.

Cpl.
Tee
T ee
Pfc.
T ee
P fc.

Geo rge D. Ca rli sle
5 Sta nl ey F. Stawa rz
5 E 1·ic R . R ayn o ld s
Cresce nzo P. F e udo
5 Robe rt Buckl ey
Willis H. Chipman
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BATTERY A SECOND PLATOON
SECTION 4

S/ Sgt. W hitman W. Hi gg in s
Cpl . L o ui s B. Bourgo in
Pvt. Louis J. Sc ull y
T ee 5 Willie 0. Strid
P vt. W iliam C. Con le y
P vt. Romie Marshall

T ee
Sg t.
Cpl.
Pfc.

F onne r Membe rs
5 L a wre nce A . Drury
Ches ter J. Sto pyra
William J. Bra dl ey
Clyde J. Smith

On th e 16th of A pril th e First squad in ~:harge orn Se rgea nt S top yra wa s in action on the
Lank s of th e Mulde River wh ere th e Enginee rs w er e atle rnpting to put a hridge across. Th e tra ck
had stopped to llo som e ground fit.·in g again s t a pocke t of bypa ssed " J erries'' whe n it wa s hit hy
a panze rfaust. Platoon Se rgeant Elm e r Smolnisky and Private First Class Cl yde Smith we re killed,
aml Corporal William Bradle y died two da ys la ter . Stop yra, Bourgoin, and Drury, though wounded,
left the burning track and took cover from ma chine gun fire. Smolnisk y r eceived a Sil ver Star and
Bradle y and Smith r eceived Bronze Stars; posthumously. Stopyra, Bourgoin, and Drury r eceive d
Bronze Stars.
In the town of Longevill e on the B elgian border th e second squad in charge of Corporal Laden
halted a Ge rman column and engaged it in battle. Th e t.·e wa s a sharp exchange of small arm s fir e
and the 37 millim e ter gun on the M-1 5 made qui ck wo rk o f th e en em y vehicles. Ther e w er e four
volunteer rifl e m en with th e track from the 39ls t F ield A rtill e r y Battalion , aml one of these,
Private Fitzge rald, wa s kill ed. Private Firs t Class Chipman, the ve rtical gun pointe r and fir e r, was
wounded twice during the enga.gem ent. All of th e cr ew received Bronze S tars.

T ee
T ee
Pfe.
Cpl.
Pfe.
Pfc.
Pfc.

5 Thomas G. Sadd
5 Edwin C. B enn e tt
K e nn e th \V . Bron son
N athan Lade n
A rturo H e rn e nd ez
William A. Raynold s
Oliva Voye r

Form e r Me mh e r
Pf c. Albano Frizzo, Jr.
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THE OFFICERS

Capt. Philip W. Shaw

Ca pt. Charles D. Watkin s
Comma nd 23 Nov 1944

As ~ um ed

l t Lt. Rich. L. F'inlinson
Executive

4R

l st Lt. Wa ller L. Si mpson
Executive
\

THE OF:FICERS

l st Lt. Robe rt A. W eat he r ford

l st Lt. J a mes M. Slatte r y

ls t Lt. George W. Wi lso n, Jr.

2d Lt. Elton L . lVIaGuarn

2d Lt. Robert D. S cillian

2d Lt. Rolo ert C. Harri>s
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BATTERY B HEADQUARTERS

Ca pt. Daniel D. Ca111 e ron
Tee 5 Ve·r non T. Cole
Former C. O .'s
Ca ptain Charles D. Wat kin s
Ca ptain Philip Shaw
l s t Lt. Jam es L. Pfalzer

,.

1st Lt. Wa lter L. S ionp son
T ee S J o hn J. S padoro
Fo rm e r Exec ut ive
l s t Lt. Rich L. F'inli nson

.t
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BATTERY B C. P. & KITCHEN

l st Sg t. Wilbur J. Vacho n
Pfe. A nurew M. And e r sen
Sgt. Jo seph L. Colotti
Tee .5 Robe rt S. Mo·r e au
Former i'l'l em be r s
l s t Sgt. Claude W. Chri s tian
Tee 4 Stanle y R. Meye r s
Tee 4 E d gar LL. Dupont

In reality this track wa s the rolling batte ry office and co mmuni cation cente r. From ormandy
to V e nwegen this track was attach e d to H eadquarters Batte r y of the 5-! th Field A r ti ll e r y. an d then
for a shot·t whil e it went with the supply tra in s. It r e turne d to Headquarte r s Batte r y after the
Rhin e crossing anll finish e d out th e war in its original a ss ign m ent. "Th e Fortress" w ent eve r ywh e r e, and r egard less of th e situation the batte r y adminis tration function ed and communicati ons
were maintain ed. During th e Bulge this sec tion wa s in the thick of th e fight when the e n e my
;; tage d their attack at Hotton. They parti caipate d in th e b a ttl e of Mon s; they w e r e often subj ect
to small arms fire and sh ell s. Luckily no damage wa s done.
e ithe r bull e ts, sh ell s, s trafing, or bombin g could k eep th ese co oks from turnin g out a m ea l.
Th ey cooke d while th e ir truck "An y Spam Sa m " wa s rolin g .in co nvoy ; th ey turne d out m eals
whil e parke d on th e road ; they fe ll at an y hour of the da y an d night and did their b es t to k eep
e veryon e with a full stoma ch. T his crew wa s atta ch e d to th e ammunition tt·ain s of the 54th Fi e ld
Ar till e r y and fell on e hundre d nine t y m en thre J tim es each d ay. R ega rdle ss of how lo ng a nd
tiresom e th e convoy and whil e eve ryon e e lse w a 3 r es tin g, th e "Co nthat Cook s" good na tnre dl y
went about turning out a m'e al.

Pfc. Jo seph Citro ni
S/ Sg t. An th o n y DiSegn a
Pf<'. H a rold L . O livn
T ee 4 E 111ll e J . La<'ha pe ll e
T e S Gen e llotto ni
Pfe. Do 111 ini c J\ layo
T er 4 P e te r J. Nloi\ln go nf"
For111 er J\1"'"he rs
Tee 5 A lfre d Fo rge t
T ee 4 Ce raiJ Kapro w
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BATTERY B MAINTENANCE

T ee 4
Tee 5
Tee 4
S/Sgt.

Luci en A. Rny
Cha rl es R. Merrill
Irving S. Lee
Donald Campbe ll

Former :VIem bers
S/ Sgt. Kenneth L. Yates
S/Sgt. Oren L. Harding
Pfe. .Tames E. Lynn

Every mobile outfit mu st hav e m echani cs an!l thi s is batt er y B's contribu tion to the monkey
wren ch d epartm e nt. Thes e "' Gr ea se Monkeys" n ot only k ept them rolling during the war, hut also
found tim e to kill and capture a scor e or mot·e of the en emy.
In orde r to k eep up the main ten a ne e on th e batt ery's vehicles this section was divided between
th e firing batte ries and th e trains. S/ Sgt. Hardin g, T /4 L ee, and Pfc. Lynn were with the firing
batte ri es while T / 4 Rov and T / 5 Me n ·i ll tra ve led with the train s.
Th ey wot·ked long te diou s hour s, neve r allowing a disabl e d vehicle to remam out of combat
for an un reaso nabl e leng th of tim e. But ironically enough the on ly vehicle which could not be
accounted for as " pr ese nt" wa s th ei r ow11 tru ck rightly named " Haywire".
The gas truck for B Batte ry wa s nam ed " Th e Sa lvage Wagon" b ecau se of the many different
jobs it pe rform e d. It just mi ssed b eing hit at Ca rc nton , St. Lo , Soissons, and Mons, but lu cki ly
e scap ed dama ge. Th e gas always go t throu gh .

T ee cJ, Dani el F . Erriro , Jr.
T ee 5 Oliva .T. Ve r lefe ull e
S Sg t. Edmond D . B enn ett
Pf<". B ern ard Cox
S Sg t. L eo na rd J. Ca slunan
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BATTERY B FIRST PLATOON

l st Lt. Thadd e us E. So ldat
T ee 5 Harv ey H. Knaack
Form e r Platoon C. O.'s
l st Lt. Geo rge W. Wil son
l st Lt. James M. Slatte r y

f7l

Thi s crew had exCi tmg mom ents. At Mon s they accounted for many prison e1·s. A t \Valh eim
the track was knocked out of action by an almo s t dir ect hit which al so r es ult ed in the evacuation
of T / 5 Alexis Roy for injuries received. As th e "front office" for the platoon, th e platoon's
administrative function s were handled in a praiseworthy manner. " Bury Me D eep" wa s attached to
the B trains of the 54th Field Artill e ry Battalion , and r eg ardle ss of their assigned duties they
added their bit to th e record and the history of Battery B .

Pvt. George Wi r\5
T ee 5 A lexis Ro y
T ee 4 Harold J. Vincent
S/ Sgt. Harold Co lbt' rl
T ee 5 L eo A. Gregoire
Platoon C. 0.
2d Lt. Rob e n D . Sci lli a n
Former Me mb e rs
T ee 5 .Tack Norrid
Tee 4 R o be rt H . Knox
Tee 5 Alfred E. llriPrc

BATTERY B FIRST PLATOON
FIRST SECTION

Pf c.
Pvt.
Sgt.
Cpl.
T ee
Cpl.

Otto H. Meye rs
A lbe rt W . Ashlon
\Varren G. Chapman
Patrick P. D' Amario
5 Robe rt S. Coa n
Ern es t L. Buckl ey

In addition to fumi shin g antiaircra ft protec tion for the A and B train s of the 54th Field
Ar tiller y this sec tion also did escort dut y for the ammunition trains. Carrying out the assignm ent
mea nt man y lon g and tiresome convoys, many h ours without sleep or prop e r m ea ls, and many
mil es add e d to their ve hi cles, " Harll Tim es" and "Umbriago" . It al so m eant ca rr yin g out an assignment o th er than antiairct·aft, b eca use on escort duty, th ese m en had to b e r eady for anything,
tanks or plan es.
Due to their man y and varied exp e rien ces, life was far from b eing llull, and prominent among
th ese wa s an incid ent at Mon s. While on escort duty the first squad came face to face with several
German half-tra <.:k s. Stu·prise h eld everyon e ina ctive and both sides r etired without firing a sho t.
However th e fir s t squall c laim e d victo t· y b eca use th e G e rmans app eare d to be more scar ed than
th ey we r e.

T ee
T ee
Cpl.
Pvt.
T ee

S R obe rt P e rron
5 Chesley E. Enter y
Jam es F. Nave ke n
Wa lter Block
5 L eo n J. LaFortun e
Fo nn er M e mbers

Sg t. Geo rge P. Rink e vich

Cpl. E dward V. Che ne vert, Jr.
Pvt. H e rbe rt Ram >de n
Pfc. John F. C urthd, , .Jr.

SJ
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BATTERY B FIRST PLATOO N
SECTION 2

Tee
Cpl.
Tee
Pvt.
P vt.
Sg t.
Pfc.

5 Dani e l G. Dunb a r
J ohn L. Fowl e r
5 Nichol as Borelli
A ndr e w Ro sak , Jr .
Stanl ey G. P e tso lt
John L. P eck
Charl es H. R o~s

-r

,

The experi ences of this se ction w e re man y
ti·ains of th e 54 th Fie ld Artillery, but a typi cal
track , " Seven J oes", was set up a s a road blo ck
en emy troop s and accounted for one hundre d

and vari e d whil e th ey w e r e with the A and B
on e wa s th e " Battle of Mon s". Whil e the it· on e
in Mon s th e y opene d fir e on a large numb e r o f
thirty P. W.'s and half as many wounde d.

The se cond squad's track, appropriately nam ed " The Five Fighting Fool s" h a d many thrilling
adventures and dangerous missions. An outs tand ing one wa s the drive to Paderb orn. Th e tra ck
had fall en out with engine trouble, and b efo r e t he y r ejoine d the column th ey a ccount ed for four
enemy v ehicle s that had wand·e r e d in to th eir r :u~ ge .

P fc.
Tee
Pv t.
Cp l.
P vt.

Ray 111 011d Ja q ues
5 Lloy d N. Su th erla nd
Mar lin R. G in gr ich
Ant ho n y E. San ti no
Wi ll ia m I. S hil le r

Sg t .

.T o ~ e ph

Forlll er ~r ~ mb e r
F. Cu to ne
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BATTERY B FIRST PLATOO N
SECTION 3

Pfc.
Pfc.
Cpl.
T ee
Tee

John Ovoian
Ra lph A. DeMassa
A ntho ny W. Town send
S Car m en A. Gi lhe rti e
5 Renalcl R . llt> rthiaum e

Former Membe r s
Sgt. George Zsiclo, Jr.
Pfe. Rob ert W. F r en ch

f

The duties of this sec tion k ept their two track s " Hom e BouuJ" and " Black Ja ck" alte rnating
b e tween the firing batte ries and the trains of th e 54th Field Artillery Battalion. In the St. Lo
break-through during their firs t bombing and strafing attack they had two casualties, the first for
Batte r y B.
In one pos1twn, after an all night fight with a German patrol, the sco r e read five d ead and
ten captured Germans and no casualties for the sec tion.

Tee 5 Olav i Sunclelin
P vt. W illi am C. Du ggay
T er. S A ntho n y A. Ti mp a n clli
Pk A lex J . Firlie t
Pfc. Kabe Quinn
Pfc. E ~ t ill e O sborn !'
Form e r M.r mherE
Cpl. Cla r e nce J . Qui ~k
P vt. Th eo d o r e V. Ro s!'
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BATTERY A FIRST PLATOON
SECTION 4

Tee
Pfe.
Tee
Pvt.
Pfe.

5 Be rnard H . Du sham e
Fr ank A. Hurd
5 Gilb ert K. Crock er
Fred Darn ell
Camill e Dumai o

Form e r M emb e rs
Cpl. Donald I. Fish
Pvt. Wilfr ed A. Dub e

H e re is a sec tion whose two tracks " Excu se me" and " Sl eepy Lagoon" we re a thorn in th e
enemy's side. At Villedieu, " Excuse Me" assisted in destroying a Mark IV tank, and then se t about
shooting up a regimental C. P. adding twelve more vehicles to their score. This resulted in T/ 5
Jo seph Patrick's being awarded the Silver Star and T / 5 John Magclalin ski the Bronze Star for
h eroism.
This fourth section wa s th e fir st antiaircraft to cro ss the Marne Rive r, and late r on at Mon s
they held off the enemy for e ight een hour s and captured one hundred prison e r s.

Pfc.
T ee
T ee
T ee
Cpl.

Ro y Boddo
5 Jo seph F. Patri ck
5 J ohn .J. Ma gdal enski
5 Oli va J. Ve rl ese uil e
F ran cis E . Cr ook

Sg t.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Pfc .

F o rm er lHuT1b c rs
R en y R. Giguer p
Am e ri co Gua sehin o
Rid1ard .T. Carroll
.John C. Dudl ey
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BATTERY B SECOND PLATOON

l st Lt. lVI'Io S. Ta sk)
T ee 5 Jo seph L. La prr
Fonn er Platoon C. 0.
l st Lt. Robert A. W eatherford

Once th e qu een of the second platoon, the ·' Ballroom Bum s" is now a tire d , hrui se d , and
battl e scar r e d ve t e t·an of the war.
Since landing in Normandy it ha s serve d in e very capacity ima ginabl e. From the b each to St.
Lo this crew wa s with th e firin g batte ries of th e 54 th Fie ld Arti ll e r y Batta li on. From th er e to
Ge rman y th e cre w s ta yed with the firing batt eri es. But " Ba llr oom Bums" went to th e trains.
From Venwegen to Bruhl it was back with th e batte ries with the original crew aboard, but from
Bruhl until V -E clay it served as a combination platoon h ea dquarte rs and batte ry maint enan ce
track.

T ee 5 Cla re nce M. Lee
T ee 4· Art hur R. John so n
T ee 5 We ldon Edwards
P(!'. Jam es E. L ynn
T ee 4 Irvin g S. Le e
S/Sg t. Orrin L. Hardin g
Former Exec uti ve

lo t Lt. Jame s M. Slattery
Fonn er Mr mh e r
S/Sgt. .John T. Co ur y
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BATTERY B SECOND PLATOON
SECTION I

T ee• 5 Hora ce Fowi Pr
Pfc. Pasqualw G ri ec o
Cpl. Clifton L. Bailey
Sg t. .Julius S. Sedlak
T ee 5 Frank T . P elk e y

This section wa s assign e il to Batte r·y C of th e 54th Field Artill e ry Battalion , ami th e me mori es
of being cut off with Colonel Hogan' s task for ce at Marcouray and the hardships enduretl at P e ti t
Langlir will live fore ver. At Marcouray on Chri s tmas night 1944 the y w er e forced to des tro y th eir
vehicles and p er sonal equipm ent and sn eak through en e my lin es to safe t y. This took thirteen
hours, and these m en walked, crawled, rand, and slid for twenty miles b efor e they r each e tl our
forces.
Following this came a short r est, and with all n ew equipm ent they r ejoined Batte r y C and
r e turned to action. In a f ew da ys they w ent into po sitions at P e tit Langlir wher e they wer e sh elled
continuously and s trafed b y planes. It wa s h e re that the army lo st fin e soldie r s wh en T / 5 William
E stes died of in juries and Se rgeant K enn e th Saw tell e wa s se riou sl y wountletl.

P f2.
Pfc.
Cpl.
P fc.
T ee
T ee

Ge ra lu .T. Co u l' urc
Anihahl A ugust
V in cent S. Co reiull o
Th o mas M . Czeka la
5 Ra ymond 0. \Va ll ma n
5 .Joseph C. Cann o n

F o rm e r M e mh e rs
Sg t. Kenn e th B . Sawte lle
Tee 5 W illiam H. Estes
Tee 5 :Ma uri ce .J. Marco t te
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BATTERY B SECOND PLATOON
SECTION 4

Pvt. John Zimla
Tee 5 Geno Vitali
Sg t. Ri chard E. Gleas on
Cpl. Edward Forhan
Pvt. Adria n J . LeClair
Cpl. Free man L. Haw es

Thi s se ction was attache ll to Headquarters Battery of the 54th Field A t·till ery Battalion. The
track "All Brillgeport" was in a tank fight at Villidie u, and the section a ssisted in bringing down
many enem y plane s. Th eir section leader, Segeant Richard Gleason was evac uat ed twi ce for wounds
and also awanle d the " Bronze Star" for heroism , as was Private First Class Edward Forhan. They
we r e mis tak enl y bomb e d seve ral tim es by our own planes and took part in numerou s ground
encounte r s with th e en e my.

T ee
Pf c.
Pvt.
Pfc.
Cpl.
T ee
Pfc.

5 Art hur J. Mcinnis
Ro cco P . A lbano
Osca r E. Ranger
P e ter F ilumini a
Ivar C. John so n
5 Charl es I. Croshy, .Tr.
Thoma s A. Sihio
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BATTERY
65

THE OF:FICERS

Capt. T heodo re J. D e Fran co
Commanding

1st Lt. Owe n I Powell
Exer·u tive

lst

L ~.

Rob e rt H. McM ill e n
Exec uti ve

THE OFFICERS

l s t Lt. L eo S kowron s ki

l st Lt. Warren C. Sc u m

l st Lt. Cha rl es L. i\'lan gus

2d Lt. P e te r Power s
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BATTERY C HEAD Q UARTERS

Capt. T heodor e .J. D eFra n co
Tee 5 J ea n P. A n c ti l

ls t Lt. R o be rt H. lVIclVI ill e n
T ee 5 Cha rli e H. Ga ss ett
Fo rm e r Exee uli ve
l st LL Ow e n I. Po we ll
Fo nn e r ~i e mh e r
Pfc. T h o nta s T . Lo ~; u e

..
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BATTERY C

C. P. & KITCHEN

Tee 4. Harold R. Bar low
Tee 5 A lb er t R. Gregoir e
Tee '1 Robert Swirsky
Form e r Me mh e r s
ls t Sg t. J ohn Ur ba n sk i
S Sgt. John T. Cr e ige r
Tee 5 Camelo J. Ana loro
Sgt. Rob e rt J. Moffitt
Te e 5 A ug us t J. Luria

"Carro tt Top", thou gh not a firing v ehicl e cou ld spell many a tal e if sh e cou ld talk. Throu gh
France with Fire Control of the Field Artill ery th e bo ys had man y sle eple ss nights. In Germany
with B trains at Korn elimun st er sh e acted a s relay radio s tation, and well rememb er e ll are the
nights of barrage firing when "Jerry" was a nightly visitor with his anti-personn·e l and othe r
bomb s. The M-2 was also a participant in r ep elli ng th e attack by German infantry at F ern sdorf,
Germany. All in all "3 B ake r " was an impor tant cog in the op eration of the battery.
Coming throu gh Franc e these boys had actually littl e to do with fe eding of the m en. They
were hauling supplies and taking care of the water situation intermingled with their odd jobs.
Men were tak en from this cr ew to replac e inju red me n on the firing v ehicl es. Upon r e aching
German y th ere wer e only two original m emb ers left - Mongea u and Ma rgeson. Th ey worked for
the 67th ammunition sec tion up to the " Bulge" wh er e the r eg ular kitchen crew star ted to sift
back.

T ee "L R o land ·w. Mongea u
Tee 5 Ad e o R. Bosco
P vt. John T. Fa lbo
T ee S Charl es L. Sawye r
Fonne r Members
Sl Sgt. .Tack D. Ste pl enso n
Tee 4 Clare n ce B. Mar geso n
P' fc. Ste ph en E. Ba tcho
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BATTERY C MAINTENANCE

Tee 4 Wi liam E. Laganiere
Tee! 4 Albert F. Ripple, Jr.
S/Sgt. Bradley A. Lufkin
Tee 5 Richard A. Gardiner
Tee 5 Robert W. Knauff
Former Members
T ee 4 John F . Mason
Tee 5 Leonard A. Gran ger
S.'Sgt. Francis M. Ross

Whenever a big drive came up Battery Maintenance h ad a large task to p erform in k eeping
the vehicles in running order. Their work was never finished, and they were on call twenty four
hours a clay. In the fina l phases of the war their job was made even more difficult when supplies
or n ew vehicle parts were scarce. A job well done cover s this crew thoroughly.
T h e gas truck led a colorful and action filled career. Besides hauling gas, oil, maintenance
parts, and .ammunition the truck came in close contact with the en emy, having two narrow escap es.
The first was at Mons wh en Pfc. Fairchild and Pfc. Gleason w ere caught for half a day amid the
thousands of Germans in the pocke t. The second time the vehicle was lost in a convoy of gas
trucks cut off by the enemy near Paclerborn. Seeing the first few trucks destroyed or captured,
Pfc. Fairchild turned his truck around and, using a different route, was able to get through to our
own troops.

Pfe. H erbert Faich ild
Pfe. William Gleason
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BATTERY C SECOND PLATOON

l st Lt. Wa lt e r H odd er
Pfc. V in cent Maranto
Form er C. 0.
1s t Lt. Rob e rt H. McMillen

" L et's Talk" bump ed its crew safely but not alwa ys gently from Normandy B each to the Elb e.
Two incidents typical of h er many experiences w er e at Gavray, France and Brand, Ge rmany. At
Gavray the Germans attempted to knock out a n earby bridge and had " L e t's Talk" arrived th er e
soone r her fat e might have b een different. At Brand, Germany, the G ermans b ecam e too sociable
by throwing 20 millim et er slugs through the jeep missing the half- track b y a f ew f ee t and making
kindling wood of the roof of the building we call ed " home".

'

S 'Sg t. Howard U. Green
Pfc. Jam es Quinn
T ee 5 Clovi s E. Servant
Tee 4 Th e ron B . Burlin gam e
Tee 4 Geo r ge H. S ta rt
Te e 5 Patrick .J. Venu ti
~. s t

Form er Execu tiv e
Lt. Ch ar les L. Man gu s

Form e r Member
S/ Sg t. Roy A. Sum p
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BATTERY C FIRST PLATOON
SECTION 1

Sgt.
Cpl.
T ee
Pfc.
P fc.
Pfc.
Tee

Hollis B. Butler
James A. Cavan au gh , Jr.
5 Raymond J. Nareau
B enjamin Santorello
John W. DeGrasse
Lu c U. Pomerleau
5 A lb er t 1\1. Ri ccio

Braine, France was on e of the places where Sgt. Butler and his M-15 crew made history.
There they helped to tak e a Ge rman troop train by surprise; al so aide d by blowing up the locomotive with 37 mm HE . They took one hundr ed fifty p r isoner s - - killing twenty five. Among
th e booty destroye d were four light tanks enroute to the front. All members w er e r ewarde d with
Bronze Stars and Sgt. Butler, in addition, r eceive d the Fr ench Croix de Guerre.

'

Cpl. Zyzes crew not only holds the distinction of still having its original members but al so
wa s the fir st Ack Ack gun on German soil to down an enemy plane. Kornelimunster holds quite a
f ew memories for the boy s where they exp erienc e d clo se bombing and shelling. Dean, Spirounias,
and Eick know how it f eels to b e t ossed into the air by bomb concussion. The road to Paderborn
also wa s a rough one for these la.d s where th ey had to face the fir e of an anti-tank gun which
knocked out one of their SO's.

Cpl.
Pf c.
T ee
Pfc.
Tee
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Stanley J. Zyza
Stephen J. Spirounias
5 Ru see ll A. E ick
Marcus C. Palombi
5 Donald M. Dean

BATTERY C SECOND PLATOO N
SECTION 2

Pvt.
Cpl.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pfc.
Pvt.
T ee

J ohn G. Rek os
Fred P. Phinney
Dominico J. Marino
John Hoycean yls
Charles Melfi
Milton Eaton
5 N unzie A. Rispoli

~~

" Bingo Ella" had h er first tast e of action on June 30th, 1944 when sh e fired upon en emy
aircraft. On several occasions during th e St. Lo break-through she had to h elp clear out h edgerows.
B eing with H eadquarte r s Battery of th e Field Artiller y, convoy protection was a " must" , an the
boys had to b e consistently on the alert for ground action. At Loire, France they were call ed
upon to protect a bridge. While ther e they r eceived credit for a FW-190 and several prison er s.
In all the score for " Bingo E ll a" was three Category I's.
" Friday" played an active role with B Batter y of the 67th Field Artiller y on the road to
Paderborn. They h elped suppress Ge rman SS Troop er s who tried to stop the advance of the
armored column. Ther e wer e two machine gun n es ts which poured hot lead toward the Ack Ack
and A r tillery m en , killing three. Suddenly the t a bles wer e turned, and with the aid of an M-7
" Friday" knock ed out both n es ts. Many Germans were also found dead in wooded areas.

Cp l.
Pfc.
T ee
Sg t.

Ra ymon d Cushman
John .J. F la h e rty
5 Steve .J. Zimoni eh
A rthur G. Cunnin gha m
Forme r Me mbe rs
Tee 5 John P . Murphy
Sg t. Carl A. Bach

·~
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BATTERY C FI R ST PLATOON

,

SECTION 3

Cpl.
Pfc.
Pfc.
T ee
Pfc.
Pfc.

Merciano DaCosta
A lfred Simts
Constantin e \V. J erma c
5 Robert S. Brown
Robert B. Sullivan
Wallace P. Sjoberg

Forme r Member s
Ypl. Hollis L. Ramsdell, Jr.
T ee 5 Carrol L. Forbes
Pvt. Tom F. Gar cia

When seventy German planes attacked .the Aachen area on D ecembe r 3rd, this unit was right
on the spot. One ME-109 came pooming out of th e clouds to attack, and at about three hundred
yards the guns on Da-Costa's trad< open ed up. First the .50 caliber got his range, and then the
37 mm scored h it s on his fuselage sending him into a crash landing about a mile away. It was just
anothet· routine matter for the boys.
One of this crew's favorite stories I S about the time when thirty en emy fighter planes made
their appearance over on e of columns advancing in France. One ME-109 came down to strafe,
and the boys, constantly on the alert, turned their guns and met · the threat with direct fire at
approximately on hundred fif,t y to two hundred yards. The Messerschmitt roared up to a st eep
climb, then turned nose clown and crash ed. That added another swastika on our score board.

Cpl. W illiam J . Hornyak
Sgt. Charles H . Ressequie
. Tee 5 Ronald V . Condon
Former Memb ers
Tee 5 Anton io J . Mangino
Pvt. P ercy A. Drost
S.'Sg t. Howard U. Green
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BATTERY C FIRST PLATOON
S ECTION 4

Sgt.
Cpl.
Tee
Tee
P fc.
P fc.
P fc.

Claren ce Sullivan
A rmed eo Mariani
5 H a zen A. P er kin s
5 John D. P erkins
Hamilton McQu een
Philip E . Ginnis
Lloyd W. Torrey

Sgt. Sullivan and cr ew sp ent most of their time m comha t with H eadquarters B a tte r y, their
sole mission b ein g the p r otection of the Artiller y ' s Fire Direction Center . Mission s a ccomplish ed
include cr edit for three Cat egory I's. In f ac t the first plane t o b e brought down b y C B a tter y was
cr edited to the fou r th sec tion.
" Dream er s", as this M-16 was called, right fu lly didn' t live up to its name. In the dash
through B elgium this vehicle r eceive d a direct hit by a German mortar sh ell causing three oasualties
and vehicular damage. A t Lippstadt A G erman o rdnance truck f elt the fur y of their four 50' s and
was destroyed.

Cpl.
Tee
Pfc.
T ee
Pv t.

E mil A. Troll
5 Geo rge H. LaBell e
T h eo dore P. Vasos
5 P asco M. Ga udian o
J a mes M. Nevico

Form er Membe r
Pv t. Edward S. Nowicki
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BATTERY C SECOND PLATOON

lEt Lt. Leo Skowronski
Pfc. Frederick S. Potter

The task of "Elaine", the second platoon M-2, was a dual role in the five major campaigns
that she was committed. The gracious "lady", in honor of Driver Smitty's baby daughter, was not
only a platoon CP concerned with radio work and rations but was also a miniature replacement
depot for the second platoon. On many occasions a man was reassigned from her to replace a
casualty on one of the firing vehicles. It is with grateful respect that they will always remember
"Elaine" as their "Lady of Victory" .

lst Sgt. Raymond W . Delorey
Tee 5 James F. Robinson
Tee 5 Leo A . Bouchard
Tee 5 Robert Smith
Former Executive
lst Lt. Warren C. Seum
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BATTERY C SECOND PLATOON
SECTION 1

Tee
Pfc.
Tee
Pic.
Pfc.
Pfc.

5 Warren Taylor
Fernand Penon
5 Clarence Blanchette
George T. Lee
Walter F. Muller
Harry Thibodeau

Former Member
Cpl. Estel Brockus

The biggest highlight in the minds of the ere w is that they lived up to their name, "Lucky
Seven". Not one of them receieved as much as a scratch, although there were numerous. exciting
experiences. After the St. Lo break-through the boys picked up a mascot, a jet black French dog.
He was the only one on the track to receeive a purple heart. He had been wounded by a jittery
G. I. who heard him moving around in the bushes during a dark night.
Sgt. Chamberlain and his M-16 crew had a ringside seat at the Aachen Seige. They ~ithstood
many German artillery harrages and the Luftwaffe which could only afford to come out a night.
One night, while sleeping in a house, a small bomb found its mark; the result being that they spent
an hour digging out the covered men. There were a few casualties but nothing serious, and both
the Ack Ack crew and artillery men sleeping in the house were mighty thankful.

Sgt.
Cpl.
Tee
Pfc.
Pfc.

Edward C. Chamberlain
Frank A. Sisto
5 Robert A. Carr
Albert H. Nadeau
Patrick J. Sullivan

J

I
j

!
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BATTERY C SECOND PLATOO N
SECTION 2

Sg t.
P vt.
Pfc.
T ee
T ee
P v t.
T ee

Alb ert W. Li ttl e
Ar thur C. Cowa lli s
Paul V. Sve rni
5 F ra nk P e tru cce lli
5 George W . Os tiguy
Ca md en D . Sargent , Jr.
5 No rma n Tw ore k

The power hou se of " Littl e and Company" was on the job when ever en em y aircr aft w er e
sight ed. One of their b es t jobs wa s bringing down a J U -88 just b efor e " hold fir e" wa s given on
the night of July 27th in France. Direct hits in the fuselage and motor brought down th e Junke r s
as h e wa s preparing to bomb their po sition. It was the fir st bomb er brought down b y a unit of
the 486th. Also this M-15, when it wa s t eam ed with Cp~. Cavanaugh's tra ck , did a b eautiful job in
hacking down a church st eeple at Braine, France which concealed German forward ob server s an
snip er s.
N ot only was Sgt. Corcor,a n's and Cpl. Bra y all' s crew a wild driving outfit in the drive through
St. L o, F alaise Gap, etc. , but they also did their : > har e in Ge rman y. Whil e in Brand, German y they
were bomb ed and strafed b y en emy aircraft. Th eir guns w er e put out of action, and all but on e
of the cr ew w er e wounded b y shrapnel from th r ee five hundr ed pound bomb s. Lu ckil y, none
wer e seriou s, and the m en showed their courage by b eing ba ck in action as soon as the equipm ent
was in condition again.

Cpl.
T ee
T ee
Tee
Cpl .

L a wren ce G. B rayall
5 Da vid J. G illi gan
5 Gilb e rt F. R ock
5 R obe rt S. B r own
Alfr ed N. Di Ca ndido

F orm e r Me mb e rs
Sg t. E dward T. Cor vo ra n
Pl"c. Willi a m G. F ah e rty
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BATTERY C SECOND PLATOO N
SECTION 3

Cpl.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.

Theodore DeFrancesco
Felix Brican te
Edward A. Kohn
Anthony J. Palazzo
Vincen t J. Maranto
Louis Ferrigno
Barney H . Holmes

Tee
Cpl.
Tee
Pvt.
Pfc.
Pvt.

Former Members
5 Alvin J. Stillwell
Victo r Ptak
5 Amos F lanagan
Ca rlo Pillicci
George E. Abr am s
Lawrence E. Basse tt

There is one m every outfit, but in this case it is not an individual that is being mentioned,
but an M-1 5, " The Commentator". From the beach to D essau this crew received seven teen Purple
H earts which indicates the dang erous posi~ions they always h eld. However, with many " jack of all
trades" on the guns these lads op erated skillfully and took an active part in the latte r weeks of
the war in r epelling an infantry attack in " B" trains.
"Will Dood It" actually ha sn't a familiar fa ce l eft of the original crew. She was had some
tough tim es and has one Categ ory I to h er credit. She was with a firing battery of the Field
Artill ery until after the Bulge where sh e went to " B" trains . At Busbach, Germany the track caught
fire from enemy sh elling, and Skippy Robe rge re ceived a Bronze Star for his part in extinguishing
it. At Marche in the Bulge the boys had hard tim es but they weathered it in fine style.

Sgt
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pvt.

Lewis M.
Carmine
John N.
Lorenzo

Nevers
J . R.iccio
Gro sso
.T. R.oberge

Former Memb ers
Sg t. Arthur Crou ghw ell (n ow 2nd Lt.)
Cp l. Bernard E. Ka hl e
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BATTERY C SECOND PLATOON
SECTION 4

Sgt.
Cp l.
Pfe.
Tee
Tee
Pfe.
Pfe.

Armand Va ohon
J ohn A. Ges ualdi
Lorenzo J. Cont arino
5 Wilf red J. Boudreau
5 Bruno R. DiNapoli
Will ia m Hallida y
Ro land W. St. A mour

Former Me mb e rs
Tee 5 Paul R. Kimba ll
Pfc. Jam es W. Davis
Pv t. A ndrew W. We ir

Sgt. Vashon's crew, attached to A Batte ry of th e 67th Field Artillery, had many clo se ca lls.
They have three Cat eg ory l's and many des troyed ground target s to their cr edit. In the Ro se Pock et
they wer e attacked by two ME-109' s and brought down one in short order. They al so h elped clean
out mu ch snip e r fir e in wooded areas and h ave an 88 millim e t er gun t o their cre dit. They des troye d
it with 37 millime ter fir e.
Merval , Pat, Mike, Larry, and A I made up the cr ew of " H er cul es". They have exp erienc ed
hazardou s convoy missions in the Ruhr Po cket where shooting snipe r s and driving off German
aircraft from the columns wa s all in th e da y's w ork. They know well the f eeling of clo se bombing.
Just b efore crossing the Rhine one bomb came so clo se it covered the sleeping cr ew m emb er s
with debris. At Busbach " H ercul es" survived h eavy artill ery barrages without damag e.

T ee
T ee
Pfc.
Cpl.

5 Patrick T. Ryd er
5 Lawr en ce J . Brad y
Ho war d P . Morse
A lfr ed N. DiCandido

Form er Me mb e Js
Pfc. Me r va l C. Porter
Tee 5 Ro ger NN. St. Ours.
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THE OFI?ICERS

I

...,I

Cap t. Ralph W. Ah ele
Commanding

J.

j
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lst Lt. T h omas B. Fifield

l st Lt. Jack J . Hall

Exec utive

Executi ve

THE OFFICERS

1st Lt. Donald H. Ru sse ll

ht Lt. Edward F. Doheny

1s t Lt. Ma x Frncht

1st Lt. Ernest A. Tonet

l st Lt. Em es t F . D ePaul

2d Lt. E lm e r J. Grac ie

\
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BATTERY D HEADQUARTERS

Cpt. Ralph W. Abele
Tee 5 Wi 1liam Savasta

l s t Lt. Jack J . Hall
T ee 5 Bruce W. Seckman
Form e r Executive
l st Lt. Thom as B . Fifie ld
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BATTERY D C. P .. & KITCHEN

Tee
· Tee
l st
Sgt.
Tee

4 T yrus R . Davis
5 Don ald F . Hanley
Sgt. William R. Goss
Harry Middle ton
5 Eldred C. Giles

r--t

Form e r Membe rs
Pfe. Cha r les W . Bo ynton
P vt. P a u l M. Jacobs
Tee 5 Leslie R. Dustin

The H eadquarter s M-2 of Batte r y D , " P eggy D " , k ept ra dio conta c t b e tween the scatte red
piatoon s and Battalion H eadquarte rs. The Batter y Ex ecutive Office r and the F irst Sergeant took
care of all adminis trative matte rs from this car. It travelled with the 58th Armored Fie ld Artille r y,
99lst Field Artill er y, 83rd A rmored Field A rtiller y, and the 83rd Armored R econnaissance
Battalion at differ ent tim es. Rations and mail w er e hauled in this car during the first days of the
Ardennes campaign when all othe r transport w as b eing u sed elsewher e. When the second platoon
M-2 was later destro yed, this track took its pla ce until VE da y.
B ecause of the wide range of our activities our m ess section rarely had the chance to feed the
battery as a whole during combat. Rather , " Mother Ebe t·t's" section traveled with the trains of
the 58th Field Artiller y Battalion and h elp ed cook for the service batter y of that unit. For a short
while T ee 4 Kmon and T ee 4 B eard wer e attach ed to th e pl a toon s, but this plan did not pro ve ve r y
practical. A fter VE May the batte r y wa s on ce m or e " trea ted" to Mothe r E b ert' s cooking. T wo
n ew m en , Tee 5 Paul Flaherty and T ee 5 J ohn E gger, were a dded to the m ess cr ew, and wh en
S/ Sgt.. Ebert was r ed eployed, S/ Sg t. Wilson to ok o ver his duties and did an excellent job for the
short time h e wa s with u s.

Tee
T ee
Tee
Pfc.
T ee
Tee

4 Walter F . K mon
5 V in cen t J. Go ffr edo
5 J ohn H. Egge r
Gu y Smi th
4 D elbert N. Beard
5 Merle E. Bi ngh a m

Fo rmer Memb e rs
S ISg t. E rn est S. W atson
S/ Sgt. H ilmar E. E be rt
Pfc. Gerard A. D ostie
Pfc. Nelson .f. Gilbert
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BATTERY D MAINTENANCE

Tee 4 Wilbur D. Snowden
S/Sgt. Edward D. Weyant, Jr.
Tee 4 Les lie Jestreby
Former Members
S.'Sgt. Guy James
S/Sgt. H enry Schmidt
Pvt. Antbhony D. Gallo

(

Because of the widely sepa rate·cl assignm ents of the battery the maintenance sec tion rarely
fun c tion ed as a unit. The two mechanics, T/4 Snowden and T/ 4 J es terby, were attached to the
pia toon s and p rovided them with the n ecessa r y maintenan ce r equirem ents. S/ Sgt. Schmidt and
S/ Sgt Weyant r emained with the Battery C. P. and p erformed the periodic checks of the vehicles
and the issuing of the n ecessary maintenance equipment. S/ Sgt. James was r esponsible for the
m ain tenan ce of the M-16 turre t and also any other electrical difficulties that may have occure cl.
As is the case in any self propelled unit "on the spot maintenance" was a n ecessity. Often these
repairs were carried out under adverse conditions. However , the maintenance section p e rformed
their duties quick.J y and efficiently.
Op erating generally with the trains of the 99lst Field Artillery Battalion this vehicle and ·
driver saw much of E urope. In addition to k eeping the battery well supplied with gasoline for
all of its combat assignments, T / 5 Orcutt was very much responsible for the prompt fueling of the
99lst. A s a con sequ ence, T / 5 Orcutt' s mobile " gas station" sp ent man y sleepless nights and busy
clays t ryin g to k eep up with the leading elements. His su ccessful accomplishment of these tasks
can not be too highly commended.

Cp l. I gnatiu s C. R epin ec
T ee 5 R ichard Orcutt
Forme r Membe r
Pfc. Emes t Cox

.J
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BATTERY D FIRST PLATOON

l st Lt. Donald H. Ru ss ell
Tee 5 E dmond E. Beard
Former Memb er

Pic. Gerard A . Dostie

The fir s t platoon M-2 u sually serve d a s a radio contact vehicle with the eight other half-tracks
of the platoon, the Battery C. P. , and also functioned as a mobile command po st. The m en on the
tra ck were specialist s who attended to various requirements of the platoon such a s delivering
ammunition, clothing, rations, mail, and h elping to lighten the burden whenever and wherever
po ssibl e. The C. P. track was attach ed to the 58th, 99lst, and 83rd Armor ed Field Artill ery Battalions
and the 83rd A rmored R e connaissanc e Battalion r esp ectively.
Probably the mo st eventful da y they had occurre d when elements of the German Seventh
Army b egan an unsuccessful infiltration through their po sitions. Lt. Ru ssell, Lt. Frucht, Lt. Gracie,
and S/ Sgt. Pike assis ted by Sgt. Co sg rove succ ee d e d in ba gging four hundr ed seven ty four
prison ers an entire German Pioneer Battalion af te r a h ectic fight.

Tee 5 John H. Sco tt
S ISgt. Allen J. D renne n
Tee 5 Rob er t 0 . Ch ick
Pvt. John Flick
T ee 4 Leon W. Rob ert s
Exec utiv e
2nd Lt. Elmer J . Gracie
Former Me mb ers
S/ Sg t. William F . Pik e, Jr.
S 'Sgt. John C. Krysuik
T ee 5 .Tam es W. Dillon
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BATTERY A FIRST PLATOON
SECTION 1
Sgt.
Cpl.
T ee
Pvt.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pvt.

J eseph P . DeMarco
Willirm E. Con ley
5 Armand L. Dallaire
Elmo Jaclu.on
Louie A . Copice
Robe rt T. Murphy
Henry Morin

Former Members
Cpl. Anthony Varrichione
Sgt. Lawrence J. Tr ainor

After landing on Omaha Beach the first section was assigned to the 58th Armored Field
Artillery Battalion. They fought through the battles of St. Lo, Mortain, and the Falaise Gap with
this unit. They then transferred to the 99lst Field Artillery Battalion. Both guns of this section
aided immensely in the battle of Mons, helping to destroy a column of German horse drawn artillery.
However, during the battle of the Bulge the fir at squad had possibly the most excitem ent the
section experienced. At Amonines, Belgium, working in support of Task Force Orr, this track was .
instrumental in throwing back r epeated G erman counter-attacks while serving as a roadblock.

Cpl.
Tee
Tee
Pvt.
Pfc.
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George W. R eynolds, Jr.
5 Armond J . Torsiello
5 D ean H. Earle
Nicholas P. lzzo
Samuel P. Countryman

BATTEHY D FIRST PLATOON
SECTION 2

Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Tee
Tee
Pfc.
Pvt.

Rob e rt F. Cosgrove
Hom e r W. Holm es
J a m es P. Holland
5 He r be rt R. Butle r
5 Walter J. Matthew s, Jr.
R e n e J. Desco t ea ux
Jam es R. Hod ges

Fo r me r Members
Pfc. Ralph F. Petrosino
Cpl. Wa ·-ren A. Buttendorf

This section of the first platoon was fir st assigned to the battl ew ise 58th Armored Field
Artillery Battalion. After th e battle of the Falaise Gap the section wa s attach ed to the 99lst Field
Artillery Battalion. They remain ed with this unit throughout the 1'emainde r of the battle of
Europe. At Mons, Belgium this section had its most profitabl e combat action. On this memorable
occasion the guns of Sgt. Cosgrove, Cpl. Piacenza, and anothe r section of the platoon succee ded
in destroying fiv e troop carrying vehicles and two self propelle·d gun s. A short tim e later six
more troop carrying vehicles and two half-tracks f ell prey to the accurate shooting of this section.
In addition to this, Sgt. Co sgrove assisted in the capture of an entire G erman Pionee r Battalion. •

Cpl.
Pfc.
T ee
Pvt.
Pfc.

Angelo P. Pia cenza
Salvatore D'A mbro sc a
5 Jo seph J. Zullo
Wi ll iam Z. Aiken s
Charl es J. F ede ri ci

Form e r Me mb e r
T ee 5 Colby L. Coombs
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BATTERY D FIRST PLATOON
SECTION 3

Sg t. H enry J. D ewley
Pfc. John E. Scanlon
T ee 5 Robert J. K enny
Cpl. Robe rt P. Jones
T ee 5 Jam es L. Reynold s
Former Members
Sgt. Ru ssell E. Border
Tee 5 Franklin D. Davis

This section wa s assigne d to the 58th Armored Field Artillery Battalion. They received their
baptism of fire on July 31st 1944 when "Jerry" aircraft made a concentrated bombing an strafing
attack on the positions they occupied. Reliev ed from the 58th Field Artillery they provided
antiaircraft protection for the 99lst Field Artillery Battalion, and at Mons B elgium they were
instl·um ental in the destruction of many German vehicles and assisted in the capture of '.' b eaucoup"
prisoner s. From the Rhine River to Pade rborn this sec tion was attach ed to the 83rd Armored
Reconnaissance Battalion and kept in close contact with the enemy, and on one occasion ove rran
a German troop train, destroying it with several well placed rounds. Upon reaching Pade rborn the
section r everted b:tck to the 99lst FA Battalion and remained with them until VE Day.

Tee
Pfc.
Pfc.
T ee
Pre.
Pvt.

4 L eo R . Desjardin
Charles K ennedy
James G. La n thrip
5 Dana L. Williamson
Ralph M. Bricke tt
Migu el E. D eLeon

Former Members
Cp l. Ignatiu s C. Repinec
Tee 5 Joseph F. P erry
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BATTERY D FIRST PLATOON
SECTION 4

Sgt.
Tee
Tee
Tee
Pfc.

A nth ony P. Bruzzi
5 Lawrence J. F e rr aro
5 R odolph e Donai s
5 Charl es W. Sta nl ey
Sa lva tore D' Am hrosca

For its initiation to combat this se ction was fir st attache d to the 58th Armored Field A rtill ery
Battalion . Almost imme diately they suffered casualties in the St. J ean d e Da ye area . After
parttctpating in the slow tedious campaigns of St. Lo and th e Falaise-Mortain Gap the sec tion was
assigned to the 99l st FA Battalion. The accr edite d them selves nobly in the " turkey shoot" of
Mons, B elgium. On March 14th they w ere assign e d to the 83rd Armored R econnaissanc e Battalion.
The fir st squad had motor troubl e and were forc e d to fall out n ear the town of Usseln, Germany.
Meanwhile th e other half of th e section rolle d alon g with th e r econnaiss an ce and had many ins tance s
Of ground action, the mo st outstanding occurring wh en th ey came upon a " J err y" train loaded with
r obot parts and plan es and procee ded to knock it out with several rounds of 37 millimeter
a mmunition. After this drive th e sec tion r e turned to the 99lst till the end of th e war.

Cpl.
Pfc.
Tee
Tee
Pfc.
Pfc.

A nthon y J . Caru so
L eo 0 . Bourdon
5 John F. T ripp
5 Don ald F. Holm
Guy Smith
George S. Kn eeland

Sg t.
Cpl.
T ee
Cpl.
Pfc.
Ffc.
Cp l.
Sg t.

Former Memh e rs
Simon S. Jim enez
Rich ar d E. H opkin s
5 Frank G. Cha se
William H . A ll en
Frank L. Cos tanza
H arvey M. Poupart
Georg e S. Wildma n
Wall ace L. Clo se
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BATTERY D SECOND PLATOON

lst Lt. ErneEt F. D ePaul
T ee 5 Alcid e E. De me rs

Form er Platoon C. O.'s
lr.t Lt. Edward F. Doh e rt y
l st Lt. Ernen A. Tonet

The " J ean D" was the platoon's travelling command po st and radio car. During combat it
travell ed with th e 58th, 87th, and 83rd Field Artill ery Battalions and b ec am e practically an
integ ral part of tho se units while working with them.
At St. Pois, while German infantr ym en w er e attacking the posttiOn of the 87th FA, Lt. Tone t
was wounded, and a shell fragm ent put nin e holes in T / 4 Coventry's shirt; just knicking his throat.
The cr ew then h elped direc t the platoon's fir e which repul se d th e attack.
The " J ean D" and D em e t·'s jeep we r e both d es troy e·d by direc t fire from an " 88" on the 13th
of Apri l 1945, T/ 4 Coventry, T / Harvey, and Pvt. Martineau wer e sightly burned in this
engagem ent.

Tee 4 Marvin E . Ne ff
S 1Sg t. Rob e rt Ril ey
Te e 5 Donald F . Hanl ey
l st Lt. Ern es t F . DeP a ul
Form e r Me mb e rs
S/ Sg t. Steve Gallo
S 'Sgt. G uy .T arn e~
T e~ '1 Murray Coventry
T e o 5 Nor man R. Harvey
Pfc. R aymo nd C. Ston e, Jr.
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BATTERY D SECOND PLATOON
SECTION 2

Sg t. Louis Bianci, Jr.
Cpl. John J . Francavilla
Tee 5 Emil e C. Allard
Tee 5 Wayland R. Champlin
Tee 5 Frank C. Pres ton
P ic. Sal vato re Venuti
Pfc. Mich ael Tamasco

This sec tion was attached with the 58th Armored Field Artille ry Battalion throughout its tour
of combat. Most exciting of their combat exp er iences occured in the battle of the Bulge. In the town
of Brisco], the first squad was instrumental in the destruction of a Ge rman mortar emplacem ent.
The second squad was at Amonines, B elgieum and participated m the successful holding of this
sector. Although suffe ring som e casualties, this section managed to com e through combat with its
original cr ew 'i ntac t.

Cpl.
T ee
T ee
Tee
Pfc.

Lorenzo W . LaR ose
5 Mat hew H . Leilus
5 P aul R. F lah erty
5 Casim er A. Gliwski
Elme r R . Paten aud e
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BATTERY D SECOND PLATOON
SECTION 2

Sgt.
Cp l.
Tee
Pfc.
Pvt.
Pfc.
Pvt.

Richard H. Bogrette
Ernest J , Caron
5 Arthur B. Brown
Richard C. Gammons
Antonio A. Giangregorio
Jack B erman
Jo seph J. Berzinskis

Former Members
Te e 5 John H. Egge r
Pvt. Orin L. Hyland

U pon arrival in Normandy this section was assigned to the 58th Armored Field Artillery
Battalion. After the break-through at St. Lo this section was transferred to th e 87th Armored FA
Battalion, and in an orchard appropriately named " Purple Heart Hedgerow" encountered one of
their roughest experiences. G erman infantry, with mortar support, penetrated the Field Artillery's
positions, and it wa s only after a bitter battle, in which we suffered several casualties, the enemy
was driven off. The othe r squad also had hair-raising times during the battle of th e Bulge, when
with a handful of paratroopers, they successfully defended the town of Brisco! from determined
German attacks.

Cpl.
Tee
Te e
P fc.
Pvt.

Wi lilam R. Hinchey
5 P hilip T. Murphy
5 Ch eter K. Jermo luk
Sa lvato re Venuti
Stanley Szyman ski

Former Members
Pfc. Rob e rt W. Sto ck ford
Cpl. John M. Ring
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BATTERY D SECOND PLATOON
SECTION 3

Sgt.
Pfc.
T ee
Pfc.
Cpl.

Cla y ton R. Plum er
Thoma s L. T oscano
5 Wilfrid .J. Rod e rinqu e
Anthony A . Pa ch ec o
.Toe B . Ange l

F o rm e r Me mh e r
Cpl. Ro ya l R. D eni co

Of the many thrillin g exp e ri enc es unde rgon e by this sec tion p e rhap s th e mo st exc1tmg t ook
place at Juvigny le T ertre. Imm ediately afte r pulling into po sition with the 87th Armored Field
Artille r y Battalion they wer e subj ec ted to a h eavy artiller y and mortar barrage. Afte r sweating this
out for about an hour small arm s' fir e wa s ob ser ve d from a h edgerow seventy fiv e yards awa y.
Immediately Cpl. D enico sprang to his guns and raked th e ar ea with .50 calib e r slugs. Sgt. Plume r
r elieved him and continu ed to spra y th e cont es ted area. This battl e went on for about six hours
befor e th ey w er e r elieved b y doilghbo ys . Althou gh th e exact total wa s n eve r di scove r ed, it is
reasonabl e to assum e that th e toll of en em y casu a lties that da y wa s high.

F r a nk .J. J? an ce r ow irz
5 .Ta mes V. K ell y
5 Henry .J. Sieczkiewic?.
Raymo n d G. Wa tson
Pi c. Jo h n .T. Murp hy
Pvt. R oger K. Clark
Pfc. George Vo nHei m

Cpl.
T ee
T ee
Pfc.

Former Me mb e r
P vt. Don a ld R . Be hr ing
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SECTION 4

Sgt.
Pfc.
Tee
Pfc.

Roy K. s,~anson
Alfred A. Cioci
5 John E. Spottiswood
Harold R. Leonard

Sgt.
Tee
Tee
Tee
Pvt.
Pvt.

Former Members
John P. Rogers
5 Cecil K. Howard
5. William W. Weaver
5 Henry L. Simpson
Francis S. Doherty
Ricco H. Falzone

From the Normandy beachead to the Elbe River this section seemed to possess the faculty of
always being in the toughest sectors. After being attached to the 87th FA Battalion the section
suffered casualtiel in the Mortain area while fighting off German infantry. During the battle of the
Bulge this section saw action with the 36th Armored Infantry in the town of Amonines, Belgium.
The crew performed some outstanding deeds here; knocking out five half-tracks, one armored car,
and a light tank. Sgt. Rogers also was instrumental in directing artillery fire on German in fan try
and vehicles.
At Kothen several German artillery shells caused the death of T/ 5 Howard and T /5 Weaver
and the wounding of the rest of the crew. An new section was formed under the command of Sgt.
Swanson and furnished protection for the 83rd FA Battalion until the end of the war.

Cpl.
Pfc.
Tee
Sgt.
Pfc.
Pvt.
Pfc.
Cpl.

Philip Andrade
Raymond Cusson
5 Toivo W. Tarvainen
John P. Rogers
Ralph A. Asselin
Lawrence L. Thompson
Francis A. Burnett
Edgar T. Burlegh

Former Member
Pvt. Leo 0. Martineau
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STATISTICS
Ammunition expende d:
15,5,17 ro unds
37 mm HE
250 ro und s
37 mm AP
463,840 r ounds
50 calibe r
92,536 lbs. ("16 1/" ton s)
W eig ht of ammunition ex p ende d
323
N umbe r of opera tiona! days in comb a t
301
Numbe r of 'operaiional days comitted with Third A rmored Di vis ion
Vehi cles. d.estroyed by unit:
Jl
Tanks. and self propelled gun s . . • . . .
32
Armore d car and armore d p ersonn e l carriers
50
Trucks
3
Railroad trains . . . .
23
Staff v ehi cles imd busse s
61
Horse drawn ve hicles
8
75 and 88 mm towe d guns and 20 mm guns
1,793
Prioouers capture d . . .
• .
.
Normandy
23 June to 24 July 19,14
Northern France
25 July to 24 Septembe r 1944
Rhineland
15 Septembe r 1944. to 21 Ma r ch 1945
Ardennes
19 D ecc. rnbe r 1944 to 25 J a nuat· y 1945
Central Europ e
22 M ard1 to l l M ay 1945
70
Engagem ents from landin g in F rance through end of ho s tiliti es (Aircr a ft)
:30 'It Ca t ego r y I
T o tal claim s a wa rde d • .
16 Ca t ego ry II

203,190
Ration s consum e<! in combat
305,235 lbs. (152 1/t lous)
Approximate w eight .
396,000 vehi cle miles
Approximate combat miles (including c on voys)
133,700 gallon s
Approximate ga s con s um ed from U SA . . .
Battery C r eceive d cr e dit for first e n em y plane shot clo wn b y A m e r ic an g nu s em p laced on German soil
F i r st AA troops to c ro ss the Marne R iver .
Fit·s t AA t ro ops to d es troy a mo ving en e m y tra iu.
F irst AA troo ps on B elgian soil.
Fi.nt AA troop s to c·ro ss the Siegfried Lin e.
Firs t A m e ri ca n AA troops to e nte r German y and c la y .
Nearest AA troops to Berliti at close of ho s tiliti es.

1
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OUR WEAPONS
A few statistics about the primary we apons of our battalion might be helpful to
the lay r eader in more fully understanding what we could and couldn't do. Each lettered
battery had eight M-15 Al's and eight M-16' :>. The former is fully titled a Combination
Gun Motor Carriage, and briefly it consisted of a half-tracked vehicle with a turret in
which was a 37 millimeter gun, and two .50 caliber heavy barrelled m11chine guns, all
coaxially mounted. It carried a crew of seven

men

complete

with

their

personal

equipment as well as ammunition, grenades, rations, etcetera. The other weapon was the
Multiple Gun Motor Carriage M-16, which was also a half-track . carry~ng an electric
turret. On this turret were four .50 caliber machnne guns, which were bore sighted or
converged at about one thousand yards range. This carriage was manned by a five man
crew and all their equipment.

J<:ach of these two guns

had its

advantages

and

disadvantages, hut both proved deadly weapons against any and all targets they engaged.

J\11-15 AI
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Some data on the equipment follows:
Gross weight:
M-15 Al

10 tons

M-16

9 tons

Rates of fire:
37 mm (1.457'') Gun M1 A2
Browning machine gun caliber .50, heavy barrel, M-2 .

120 rounds
per minute.
400 to 500 rounds
per gun per minute

Ranges:
37 mm HE . . . . . . . . .

3,500 yards

(At this range, which takes about eight seconds, the shell
destroys itself.)
37 mm AP shot, maximum horizont.,l range .

8,800 yards (5 miles)

.50 caliber machine gun -

7,200 yards

maximum range .

(Tracer burns out at 1850 yards;

ma~imum

effective range 1200 yards).

Armor Penetration:
37-mm shot, fixed, Armor Piercing Cap M-59 will penetrate from l.5 to
2.2 inches of armor plate at 1000 yards at 90 degrees impact .
. 50 caliber AP -

about one half inch.

~1-16
1.03

OUR HISTORY

ACTIVATION
On December 10, 1942, the 486th Coast Artillery Antiaircraft Autom'atic · Weapons Battalion
(Mobile) was activated at Camp Davis, North Carolina. This ~as the official beginning of the
battalion as a unit, though forty-one officer s had been making preparations for the activation some
weeks before. Of these officers, fourteen had just completed the refresher co.u rse at th.e Antia~r
craft Cadre School, and the remaining three, two medical doctors and one dentist, formed the basis
for the medical detachment.
Having officially emerged from the state of dormancy, the unit plunged into activity. On the
d11te of activation, an enlisted cadre of ninety-six men arrived from the 601st Coast Artillery Antiaircraft Regiment.

As had been true in the case of the officers, many of these men were more or less strange in
the jobs to which they were assigned. Here the spirit of enthusiasm and cooperation that has made
this unit distinctive overrode the lack of exp erience. The challenge of new fields to conquer was
accepted by men and officers alike, with all efforts b eing bent towards preparations for the newly
inducted filler personnel that would some da y swell the ranks of the unit.
The men who formed the " old cadre" still talk about their first meal in camp. The chow was
put out by the officers, with Capt. Champagne assuming the role of mess seergeant. All other ranks
from Lt. Col. to 2nd. Lt. performed the m enial tasks of K. P. To top it all off the resulting meal was
good!
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Almost immediately both officers and men w er e engaged in the difficult task of procurring
supplies. Upon the shoulders of Lt. Ollen R. " Tally out" Cobb and Jam es G. " Tall y in" Greenwood,
fell the main brunt of this important task. The spirit of cooperation which has always typified this
battalion's endeavors again. cam e to the fore and all ranks " pitch ed in" . It was a common sight to
see a Major wh eeling a "six by six" and a de tail of Lts. hauling the many and sundr y items which
ran from beds to office supplies.
On the eve of activation, at a m eeting of th e officers, Lt. Col. Paddock had proposed a motto
for the battalion, " Every Man A Commando" . Col. Paddock, a R egular Army Officer, was d efinittely a man of action and athle tic aggressiveness. The weeks that followed contained a program of
physical training that was designed to harden the cadre in both mind and body. The training was
conducted unde r the guidance of Capt. Fishe r , the Battalion S-3 and an excellent athlete.
That was the general trend of things in the 486th during the r emainder of the year. There
was mud1 hard work, many hours of physical conditioning, and technical training, and a little tim e
left over for recreation.
With the new year, 1943, came an increase in the intensity of trammg of the cache. On
January 14 information was received that five hundred enlisted men were scheduled to lea ve
Camp Devens, Massadmsetts on January 15 and would arrive at Holly Ridge, North Carolina the
next day. The men arrived as scheduled and were moved by truck to the battalion area, their
home for the strenuous period of basic training that was to prepare them for combat. It was a
memorable night for those men, so n ewly r emoved from civilian life. Th e weather was cold and
raw, it was late, and they w ere arriving in a s tra~ge place under the· supervision of strange officers. Their unfamiliarity with the army caused misgivings as to their future lot. It was a subdued
group of men that wearily stumbled into assigned barracks and fell onto t h e first vacant bed in
sight.
Suntlay, normally · a day of r es t, found the battalion full of activity. After a brisk jaunt around
the blod{, the men were taken on an orientation hike. Though the total distance was comparatively
short, the resulting aches and blisters spoke eloquen tl y of the poor physical condition of the m en.
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They also made _ the acquaintance of an animal native to these parts, the mosquito not an
ordinary mosquito - hut a type that has been referred to as the forerunner of our present day
P-47.
The
"firma",
barraCks
believed

befuddled recruits also came in contact with the terra-firma of Camp Davis. It wasn't very
Many a Saturda~ morning (before inspection) the men stepped confidently from their
only to sink knee~tleep in mud. It was rumored for a time that two men who were
AWOL actually . .. .. well it's a hard story to believe.

Followed then two days of violent shuffling, during which every effort was made to place
the men in the position for which they were best fitted. This task hadn't been fully completed when
information was received th!lt two hundred sixty men were to arrive on January 19th.
Again there was a pedod of readiustment for these new men, hut fortunately there were
Rome "old hands" of better :than a week in the Army who were over willing to assist the "recruits". The task of indoctrination in the rudiments of military training and discipline began with
a two weeks restriction to the area. This was a shoCk to many of the men as they had never been
restricted in such a manner before. It was soon discovered that they could have the run of the
camp during off duty hours, as soon as basic knowledge was acquired. This acted as an incentive and
the metamorphism from civilian to G.I. became apparent. Striking among the changes that were
affected during this period was the hair. The policy of the unit called for short hair, a sharp contrast to the former civiiian mode. Hair fell to the right and left as barbers, both professional and
amateur went about the task of making the command uniform. Came also during this period the
alteration and pressing of ne;wly issued uniforms. Strane;e equipment and manners of dress rapidly
became second nature as no~-coms and officers pressed home the regulations regarding personal
appearance. It was a busy time.
Nor was this the only ph~se of trainine:. There were lectures on orientation. lectures on military
training, lectures on the mission of Coast Artillery, and the Army as a whole, and then of course there
we;:-e a few little lectures by the first sergeants.
he medical detachment was also busy. There were myriads of "shots" to give. No one was
immune to the needle of Capt. Gianquinto, the battalion surgeon. The startling change in climate
produced its share of colds ~ven as the accelerated athletic program produced a bumper crop of
blisters and sprains. The medics took this all in stride with the hope that some day things would
ease off a little.
Ma.i or Saugstad, the original battalion executive officer, left the unit for a new assignment
and Capt. Fisher assumed the duties of executive officer. Capt. Bullard moved from Battery B to
the job of S-3. Lt. Smith assumed command of Battery B. Capt. Fagan left and Lt. Abele assumed
command of Battery D.
Lt. Col. PaddoCk then was relieved as commander of the unit by reason of his special capabilities
for another job. Lt. Col. Dun-nington arrived and assumed command of the battalion on the 24th
of January 1943.

TRAINING IN CAMP DAVIS
Spring found the unit ready to learn about their primary mission. It was 40 millimeter guns
then and the men began to discover the mechanical details of the weapon, the functions of the various
crew members, and the tactics of employment. Just as progress was being noted in this specialized
line of thought, the unit was redesignated as the 486th Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons
Battalion Self Propelled. Neither the officers nor the men had any idea as to the nature of the
equipment. Morale and unit pride- began to rise - here was something. We were a special type of
outfit, one of the very few battalions chosen to train and experiment with this new equipment. It
was a thrill and a challeng~. ·107

·· The physical condition of the men was such now th.a t long 'hikes and freq.u ent field problems
were a welcome respite· from the . classrooms. There were overnight bivouacs in the swamps with all
the realism of actual combat that could he fabricated. There were competitive engagements problems pitting the . ski!l.of. on~ pl&toon or battery ag~ins~ the skill of another. Friendly rivalry began
a~ong the batteries. Pre.liminary t_raining for .the firing of small arms was conducted. Leisure moments were spent at the ~ervic~ club o:o. t}te post or in th.e pearby _citie!l of Wilmirigton lind Kinston,
1here was also a " plac~ c·all~d "Boo~tQw~'' ::..:__ t·~-~eJPher? .

As the offic_ers learne~ the c;ap~bil_ities ~~ thei~ :lien !hey were _picked to fill johs they held
later in combat. Further up .t he channels of command, officers ~atched and were pleased - her e
was a coming outfit! The 486th was starting its reputation. "Evety Man a Comm'";~~l~" .b ecam e
common· talk all over ·the Camp.
~

Though _the nights w~re sti_ll cold a!!d disagr ~ eable during _April the. ~e~th e r had c.lear ~ d up
to a great extent. The arrival of the new equipment called for long and patien_t study. ~he _ cleaning
and assembling of these strange guns and carriages was in itself no small task. Th~ugh there were.
other · units on the post with similar equipment; the zeal and enthusiasm displayed ·by ·the ·men and
offic-ers ·of the unit was such that -the 486th -became the center of information and tra-ining in this
phase of antiaircraft. The various sections of the Antiaircraft School, the Antiaircraft ··Board, arnl
the Post Ordnance Office were interested in everything the unit eould accomplish and any information that was discovered. There was little actual information available on the Multiple Gun Motor
Carriage M-13 and M-15 and tactical had not been thoroughly determined.
A standard drill on the MGMC M :.i3 was· devised and perfected by Sgt. Smolnisky of Battery A.
The crew that was ~ntrume_ntal in the developmen! of th.e drill :were justly J;>roud _of thei.r abi_lity and
wer ~ able to _demonstrate it. before Maj~r _G eneral G:re~n, _the Cf!mmandirtg Geneqil of the Antiairc_raft Comma_nd. J')le demonstration resulted in a formal commt;ndati_o n for _S gt. Smolf!isky from
General Gr~en. A training fil:fD :was also ma~e for se_lf propelled units with 486th men as the '!ctors:
- The physical condition of the command had steadily improved. On the 28th of April the unit
<!'o mpleted 'the Physical Proficiency Test with a · score · of 68.21 ·percent; a score that topped · by.
10 points any score that had previously been made on· the Camp Davis course. The men remembered
all the long hikes a gruelling conditioning, and were proud of their achievement.
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. May found the unit engrossed in firing . the pl'imary arins. ';fhey were . n9 longer new weapons,
for the men had studied them until every peculiarity and .limita.tion was well known. First there
came the test firing .to determine if the mount was everything that .the books had told u s it wa s.
There was no doubt in the minds of t~e men as they came hac~ from ~he range. Here was a mighty
weapon! Later in the month the opportunity to shoot a practice fire was presented. As in all
previous challenges, this one was accepted with aU the vigor and determinati~n that a young outfit
filled with young men could muster. The results were tabulated in a rating of Excellent from the
Antiaircraft Artillery Training Center. It was a good start on the long shooting career of the 486th .
The physical training program read1ed its peak with the t.en . mil,es in two hour hike. All
batteries accomplished it without incident. During this time the battalion was called upon to furnish
"commandos" for testing other battalions' readiness of overseas service. The majority of these raids
fell to C and D Batteries, although all four Batteries had their share. Typical of one of these raids
was the night that D Battery attacked the' 464th AAA emplaced near Sear·s Landing. The men
blackened their faces and armed with blank cartridges and flour bag grenades they attacked the
unsuspecting "enemy" from an entirely unexpected ' direction. Two provisional platoons attacked
across the inland waterway using borrowed oyster boats. (two of which sank). Another provisional
platoon attacked up the mainland and the combined result was chaos. Another victim was the 409th
Gun Battalion which suffered three continuous days of our harassing near Catherine Lake. When
this operation was finished almost every "commando" had his own jeep and stib-mad1ine gun. The
"enemy's" road guides were picked up and replaced by our own who sent at least two batteries of
the disrupted 409th forty miles out of their way. For these problems Col. Bailey of the 12th AAA
Group · commended the aggressive spirit and ingen~ity of the members of the 486th.
The Field Exercise Test came during the latter ~art of May. It was a training test embracing
all of the various phases of field training that the unit had completed in month past. The long
marches, the tactical dispositions, the ad~inistra tive problems, the staff functi·ons, all were excellently portrayed. Again a rating of Excellent entereu the records of the unit.
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Once again there were changes in the command organization of the unit. Capt Champagne
was transferred to the Antiaircraft School and Lt. Arend took his place as - Headquarters Battery
Commander. Capt Smith was transferJ:ed from th e unit and Captain Walker moved to command
Battery B, Lt. Watkins assumed command of A Battery. -Later in May, Capt. Cogswell took
Major Fisher's place as Ex ecutive, Capt. Walker moved to S-3, Lt. Pfalzer took command of
Battery B, and Lt. D e Franco iook over Battery C.
With June came th e climax of the unit's tra ining at Camp Davis. Two days of anti-mechanized
fire at Fort Fisher, Nor-t h Carolina produced a ra ting of Very Satisfactory. It ·was the first opportunity that the men had .to see their -weapons against ground target s. How well th e y were to know
this sensation when they went into combat. A r ecord antiaircraft practice with the primary arms
was fired as the ninet eenth wee k of the mobilization program passed into history.
Extensive fi eld problem s k ept the unit on its to es and polish ed off the rough spots in the
fi eld training.
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Then orders were received to move the battalion to Camp Polk, Louisiana for maneuvers. The
unit had just completed a reorganization under changes in the Tables of Organization· and still had
much work to do before the time of departure. The thought of going on maneuvers made all this
work have a definite ·purpo.s e. Lt. Spencer, the motor transportation officer, supervised the loading
of the equipment on flat cars. The long train ride was uneventful, but not boring, because the route
tcok us through many interesting places. The battalion arrived at Camp Polk, unloaded, and bivouaced in some pine woods just outside the post. We began to prepare for our part in the coming
maneuvers. There were still some shortages of equipment, the main ones being radios and command
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vehicles. The command halftracks were not available, one half ton truck being procured as a
substitute. With this equipment the unit was comple tely mobile, though there was no radio communication provided.
Little more than six months had passed since the day of activation, hut the battalion was already
welded together as a fighting t eam . Rough spots existed, yes, hut they served only as a reminder of
the ever-present n eed for improvement. With self ·Confidence and growing ability, the men and
officers were r eady and eager to enter the advanced training phase.
Flag exercises started on the 23rd of June, with the battalion attached to the 11th Armored
Division. Everything was new and s trange - - the organization of the armored. division, the
terrain, the problems of supply and evacuation, and all of the details that go to make up the
operation of a modern army in the field. Flag exercises were a great assistance in familiarizing the
staff and batteries in these n ecessary techniques. At last the 486th was away from the - - Mother
Antiaircraft Training Center - - it was on its own as part of a tremendous fighting force.
On the first of July the unit was attached to the l20th Antiaircraft Artillery Group, but for all
practical purposes the battalion worked with the 11th Armored Division for their training and
problems and were controlled by the Division Commander.
Col. Dunnington establish ed his C. P. at Div ision Headquarters (Forward) k eeping in close
communication with . Division G-3, and advising that section as to the disposition of the battalion
for different situations. Headquarters Battery, consisting of maintenance, supply and battery headquarters sections travelled with trains under the ~up ervision of the trains commander. The line
batteries were shifted ar.ouncl from Artillery Battalions to Division bivouac protection, from the
Reconnaissance Battalion to Division Trains. Several river crossings on the Sabine provided good
wading as well as tactical exp erience.
The maneuver training period was hard and difficult. Climatic conditions tested to the fullest
extent the physical capabilities of the men. Long will the "old timers" of this unit remember the
torrential rainstorms, the blistering h eat, the dust filled roads, all night convoys, travelling through
deserted town s, and the difficult problems of m easing that arose from quick movements. Despite
all of these inconveniences, there were compensations - - luscious watermelons.

--'and passes to Alexandria or Shreveport where Southern hospitality was exhibited to an Nth degree.
~12

The battalion then bivouaced on the banks o f the Sabine and washed all of the vehicles. The
men had great time swimming and wa shing the a ccumulated dust of Louisiana from their clothes.
Then the battalion r etur n ed to the vicinity of L eesville, Louisiana, to make preparations for movem ent to Camp Hul en, T exas.
Due to transportation difficulti es, it was n ecessary for the battalion to r emain in this area for
approximately two week s. Out of a clear blue sk y, Col. Dunnington announced that furloughs would
b e granted. After the first wild mom ents of exhilaration had passed away a sobering thought came
over the m en " what are we going to u se for money" ? A mad dash was made for the telegraph
o ffice in L eesville, and soon frantic pl eas we r e w ired to many states. Once again the "Esprit de
Corps" rose, a battalion radio n e t was set up wh ich notified the m en when their money arrived.
Eventually two hundred twenty happy m en and o fficer s went home for fifteen days!
During the p eriod from 15 August to 22 August a combined training test was p e rformed b y
the 12th Antiaircraft Group. Th e r eport of the in.>p ecting officer sent a glow of pride through the
organization. In the closing r emarks of his r epo rt h e stated, " The morale of this unit is very high,
the spirit and pride of all m ember s in their organization is commendable. It is typical of many old
r egular army units, and sp eaks well for the young officer s of the command".
Further honors followed as the battalion was commended by General Brooks, Commanding
General of the llth Armored Division. The battalion also r eceived a rating of Ver y Satisfactory
for the combined training t est and a rating of E xcellent for the entire maneuver s.

It was not until the fourth day of September that the battalion was able to take off for their
new station. N eedless to say, not many t ears we t'e sh ed as the unit slowly moved out of Louisiana.
All other thoughts w er e exp elled, h owever,, as the n ext adventure lay ahead. Questions b egan popping into everyone's minds would we fire - will Hulen be another Swamp Hollow - - are the
girls in Texas as b eautiful as certain m embe r s of the cadre claimed?
Another major training phase wa s complet e. The experience of the unit was b eginning to show
m the conduct and b earing of the m en. They were no longer civilians on temporary duty in the
Army - they w er e carrying them selves and thinking as soldier s for their background of training
had gone far toward preparing them to fight. Har d en ed and spirited veterans moved into the new
camp to meet whatever experieces wer e in store ther e.

TRAINING AT CAMP HULEN.
Almost immediately the unit and camp took a mutual liking and respect for each other. The
men appreciated the clean living quarters and adequate recreational and bathing facilities of the
camp.
The battalion was then assign ed to the 34th Antiaircraft Group for administrative control. It
was during this p eriod that " b eau coups" firing was done at the Turtle Point and Wells Point firing
ranges. Soon the staccato cough of the .50 calib e1 and the decisive thump of the 37 millimet er
reverberated over Matagorda Bay. Friendl y, though serious rivalry existed between the respective
batteries, and many claim s and counter of firin g prowess we r e made and disputed.
Then came the rain s, so h eavy in fa c t, that o n t h e 16th of September the battalion was ordered
to evacuate their camp quarter s and set up t em p orar y " h ouse" at th e Wharton Fair grounds. The
expected hurricane did not develop, so on the 19 th of September the battalion r eturned to camp.
One sad note was struck during this p eriod . Maj or A rthur E . . Fish er, who done so much to make
our motto "Ever y Man A Commando" a r eality, passed away. To the officers and m en of the battalion his death was a great blow. Major Fish e r w as a splendid officer and a fine man.
All work and no play can b e ver y boring, so the battalion Special Ser vice Officer, Lt. Powell,
made arrangements b y whid1 seventy five girls fr om Houston wer e invited to attend a dance at the
Service Club and later to share our m ess. The battery m ess ser geants outdid th em selves in elaborate
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decorations and meals. As a consequence, the dance and supper plan became a weekly practise. For
the rest of men, the neighboring cities of Wharton, Bay City, and Palacios furnished entertainment,
etc!
On the 8th of October the unit received its readiness date for shipment overseas and was
assigned its shipment number, 9961-FF.
· Then there were showdown inspections and more ordnance inspections. All during this month
the "midnight oil" burned at Battalion Headquarters, officers and men worked continually preparing for the movement. Officers classes were held with P.O.M. one of the main topics of discussion.
Officers and men attended night and day classes, "brushing up" on weapons, map reading, and
many other varied duties. Service records were checked and personal matters were attended to
by all.
On the 15th of October our date of readiness was changed to November 5th. The men sensed
aml felt that their training had been stepped up considerably. Rumors were rampant. Speculations
flew fast and furious. The M-15's and M-13's were continually engaged in practice firing. On the
31st of October the bulk of the command went t<: Indianola Range for firing practice at air and
ground targets. There, despite rainy weather, we got in some good shooting at rockets, OQ. 2-A's,
and moving ground targets. The battalion was commended by Brigadier General Allen, Commanding General of Antiaircraft Artillery Training Center, Camp Hulen, and by Lt. Col. Bray,' Commanding Officer of the 34th Antiaircraft Artillery Group for their splendid showing during the
inspection. The officers and men felt proud. Their spirits and morale were "tops". The following
Saturday night the men danced with more gusto, if not grace, in the USO club in Wharton.
Tech. Sgt. Harrison, who had been in the Supply Section of the battalion since its activation,
and a member of the original cadre, received his warrant as Supply Warrant Officer, continuing
his duties in the supply section of the battalion. The battalion was alerted for movement overseas
on the 7th of November. The officers and men were restricted to the batfalion area; Lt. Prewett
delivered several lectures on censorship, security, and explanation of the 28th Article of War.
Night classes in aircraft recognition and weapons were continued. For the first time outgoing
personal mail was censored. Excessive equipment was turned in and .the buzzing of saws and
pounding of hammers could be heard thoughout the day and late into the evening as equipment
was packed into boxes and marked for the Port of Embarkation. The sum total of our basic training,
of our maneuver training, and our advanced training had now reached its terminus.
On the 9th of November, Lts. Cobb and Powell, Sgt. Pantaleo and Cpl. Burke as an advance
party, left Camp Hulen for Fort Hamilton, New York. Everything was in readiness for movement
to the Port of Embarkation. On the 12th of November word was received to proceed by rail to
Camp Shanks, New York.
Our last night in Camp Hulen was a memorable one. Gathered in front of hatLalion headquarters
we received the Chaplain's ble~ing, and then to the strains of "Over Thet·e" played by the post

band, the first serial loaded on the train for the first step in what was to prove to be our greatest
adventure.

PORT OF EMBARKATION.
The long trip by rail was quite comfortable. Most of the men played cards, wrote letters, or
just talked. The train roared northward across the country, and on the 18th November at 0200
hours the first serial arrived at Camp Shanks, New York. At 1~30 hours of the same clay the second
serial pulled in. At Camp Shanks the battalion was assigned barracks and immediately put through
an indoctrination perod consisting of "shots" and physical training. After two ten mile hikes m
the mountains of New York we were almost certain that our combat mission was the Alps.
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Passes were granted and although they were only good for twelve hours most of the personnel
were able to see their loved ones before embarking It would be ambiguous to add that after
spending so much time in the "Dry Sorith" that the sudden reconversion to a very "wet" New
York did not have the expected e ffects. On the 2 3rd of November our advance party left on the
Queen Elizaheth from pier 90, New York, and arrived at Greenock, Scotland, November 28th.

MOVEMENT OVERSEAS
T ime was fast slipping by - each moment was utilized to its fullest extent. On the 1st of
December at 0800 hours the first serial of our unit proceded by rail and then by ferry to Pier 90,
North River Terminal, New York City. The second serial left Camp Shanks on the 3rd of December, boarding the boat on the same day. From the time we had left the ferry until the time we
had settled in our assigned quarters on the Queen Mary it seemed as though we had climbed thousands of stairs, carrying or dragging our heavily laden barracks hags.
D ecember 3rd, 1943, ll20 hours - - a daie and time that is deply imbedded in our minds,
for on that day, at that time the Queen Mary came to life. Her engines began throbbing, the small
powerful tugs began pushing their noses against her sides as they maneuvered the great ship onto
the shipp ing lanes. We were finally on our way- - on our way for duty in the European Theater
of Operations. Officers and men crowded the de ck railings, all straining for a last look the Manhattan skyline and that Grand Old Lady.

Col. Dunnington had h een appointe.! Comm ,mtler of the Retl Troop Area with Lt. Greenwood
as his Adjutant. The m en were assigned to various duties on the ship such as K. P. and M. P.
tletails. Some of our m en mann ed the antiaircraft guns for the protection of the ship and personnel
during the trip.
During the crossing the USO provited entertainm ent for the m en , putting on shows in the
large dining hall. One evening a group of " our" boys gathered on the Promenade Deck and to the
musical strains of a guitar hegan to sing many old favorite songs. In a very short tim e officers and
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m en from other units joined the gathering and began ra1smg their voices m song. Many a soldier
in the gathering crowd who had felt lonesome and homesick lost that feeling as he began to sing.
When the informal gathering disbanded for the evening many of the m en felt more at ease and
less r estrain ed. There wer e also some WAC's on board - that is all.
Th e morning of D ecember 9th dawned bright and clear, and at 0700 hours the Queen Mary,
having compl e ted her crossing of the Atlantic with her precious cargo, dropped anchor in the
harbor of Greenock, Scotland. Men swarmed the decks of the ship and gazed upon the low, rolling
Scottish hill s, so r eminiscent of many sections of the United States. This wa s our first glimp se of
fot·eign soil.
How well many of u s remember walking, slipping or falling down flight s of stairs carrying our
packs small-arms, and tho se e ternally h eavy barracks bags, to the tender that wa s alongside the
Queen Mary to take us to th e docks. The voyag e had b een made in good ord er and it felt good
a ft e r six da ys at sea to stand again on solid ground, though many of u s still had " sea legs".
_.,

·y:

We we r e comfortably seated in the train when · Red Cross workers distributed hot coffee,
doughnuts and cigarettes from one end of the train to the other. At about 1230 hours, with a
shrill bla st of its whistle, th e train slowly began it;; journey, carrying the unit to its new hom e m
England.

A s the train rolled through the b eautiful Scottish countryside, through Cities and towns, some of
the m en began singing, other s played cards and still others watched the landscap e disapp ear from
view. W e stopp ed twice during the trip to enjo y hot coffee and the famou s English " pork pie" .
Th e night se ttl ed fast, blackout curtain s wer e drawn , and the men settled in their seats for forty
winks. The singing had died down. The card gam es had disbanded, and in their places could be
h eard the h eavy breathing of the sleeping men and the shrieking, shrill whistle of the train, which
broke the stillness of the n ight. At 0530 hours on the lOth of December the train came to a slow
stop at Semley Station, Wiltshire, England. The men were awakened and disembarked from the
train, shuffling sleepil y into th e waiting tru ck s that took u s to our fir st overseas camp - - Hayes
Camp, Seml ey, Wiltshire. Th e camp wa s commonly known as Ha yes House.
Our advance party, which had arri ved at Ha yes House on 4 D ecemb e r form ed our welcoming
p arty. The officer s and m en wer e in good spirits and anxiou sly awaited th e app earance of da ylight
in or der to see our n ew surroundings. W e w er e a ssign ed to barracks - - th e majority of the men
to N issen Huts and the office r s and offi ce p er sonn el in Hayes House.
On the date of arrival at Hayes Hou se, 10 D ecemb e r, th e battalion wa s a year old, and within
that tim e m en who had n ever fir ed a gun had b ecom e w ell acquainted with them. Th eir civilian
habits had b een r epla ced b y military cu stoms and mann ers. In one year the unit had completed
t h e ba sic training and had arrive d at an over seas s tation - awaiting combat.
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LIFE IN ENGLAND.
There was much to be done at our new station. It is fitting to express our sincerest thanks to
the 703rd Tank Destroyer Battalion for furnishing men in preparing the camp for our occupancy.
Soon our own details policed the grounds and buildings, and Hayes House had its floors and windows washed regularly. The details furnished for Hayes House called their work "housekeeping"
instread of policing because of the similarity of work they had seen performed in their own hom es.
In the early weeks of December B and D B a tteries moved to Clouds Camp in East Knoylc
which was a short distance from Hayes Camp.

This separation of the battalion was made to overcome the crowded conditions at Hayes House.
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Within a few days after our arrival our trauung began anew. Classes were conducted in au·craft recognition, chemical warfare, self-defense, first aitl , anti use of weapons. Training films were
shown in the enlisted men's mess hall. Physical h ardening exercises, infantry drill , and gun drill
were stressed.
Upon atTival m England the battalion was af.signetl to the First United States Army. On December 15th the unit was attached to VII Corps, and on the 16th we we re a Ltached to the Third
Armored Division for operations, training, and administration.
Orders and memorandums were receive d reques ting men from the unit to attend Swimming,
Chemical Warfare, Intelligence, and Liaison Officer schools in addition to the many other schools.
Our quotas were dispatched to these schools and the men received Very Satisfactory and Excellent
ratings.
Religious and entertainment actlvttles were not neglected. Religious servtces were conductetl
out· large mess hass. Through the cooperation of Canon Cross and Father Hyndal, Protestant
t:e rvices were held at East Knoyle and Catholic Mass at Wardoiu Presbytery. Many men will
r emember historic Wanlour Presbytery - the groups of small boys laughing as they marched
in columns of twos from their dormitory to the clmrch under the watchful eyes of the accompanying Nuns.
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Through Capt. Shaw'~; efforts motion pictures were shown in our large mess hall on alternate
nights during the week. Every Monday, Wednestlay, antl Saturday nights dances were helti at the
"Hut" 111 Shaftsbury, anti at the "Church Hall" in East Knoyle.
How well we recall those night pa sses into Shaftsbury ami East Knoyle, especially our first
night pass when we couldn' t distinguish anything in the total blackout, walking into buildings and
people we couldn't see. But it wasn't long before many of us coultl distinguish our favorite pubs
no matter how dark the night. Many of us still earry pleasant mcmori.es of happy anti en.ioyable
hours spent in "The Hut", The Church Hall ", "The Two Brewe rs", " Th e Mitre", "Seymour
Arms", anti "The Fox anti Hounds".
Within the first week of our arrival at camp our PX was established iu one of the wooden
huts where we wet·e to spend many hours purcha sing p ers onal items, drinking heer, anti playing
ping-pong and darts.
The raw Deceml,er wiuds atidcd their share lo the damp cloutly Brilitih clin•alc as the mouth
wore on.
DeceemLer 25th, Christrnas Day, sa w the battalion settletl in hoth camps. Religious se rvices
for all faiths were conducted at East Knoyle, Wanlour Presbytery an•l in our large tness hall.
Practically every man in the unit attended services that day. It was the first Cht·istmas that many
of us hatl spent away from our families, ant! it was spent on foreign soil. Yet, a true holiday spirit
prevailed among officers and men. Each man received a pound hox of chocolates which had been
puchased through our PX ami paid for out of our hallery fuutls. That evening rnauy of the men
gathered in the PX hut and sang their favorite songs to th e accompaniment of a piano.
Christmas 1943 passed into the annals of Lime, ami on the following day our training program
was resumed. We were operating on a forly -ei!!;hl hour week sd•edule.
On the 27th of December word was received from higher headquarters that officers and men
could be granted forty eight hour leaves and passes to visit Bournemouth, London, Reading, and
Torquay. The following day our first quota "took off" for a visit to th ese cities. The quota on
leave or pass was not to exceed seven percent of o fficers and seven percent of enlisted men's tlaily
Fo trength. Through the formulation of a leave and pass system each battery allowed its quota to
leave ead1 day.
The personnel status at the end of the year was as follows: thirty five officers, two warrant
officers, and six hundred sixty eight enlisted men.
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The cold clear dawn of January Ist, 1944, heralded the beginning of a new year - - - a
year in whid1 future events were to be written with the sacrifices of human endurance - of
th e full and comprehensive meaning and understanding of life and death of incidents and
escajJades from death - - and of the performance of men knitted into a combat team which
thrived upon cooperation and unlimited faith in each other and in ·their officers.
So on New Year's Day 1944, we were primariiy interested not in the future but the present.
It was a day of relaxation - - no duty - - just a day to visit our favorite pubs in Shaftsbury
and East Knoyle or spend the day and evening in our PX, listening to the radio, playing ping-pon g
or jus t enjoying the top favorite position of a G. I. - - pruning. The following day our routine
con tinued - - training, drilling, and road marches.
The Walt Disney Productions submitted an insignia for the battalion. It was a design of
"Pluto" in a f erociou s attitude, helmet on head, holding a des troyetl German plane in his mouth.

The insignia was submitted to the staff, hut its adop tion as a haLLaliou JJISJgma was poslpoueJ
pending the submission of other proposed insignias.
On the 6th of January fifteen Officers anti two huntlred eighty five enlisted m eu left for Camp
Penhalc, Cornwall to engage in antiairnaft firing. It was the first hut not the last visit of our
platoons to British antiaircraft camps, for in the cusuing months the whine of their .50 caliber
bullets was to be frequently heard over the Atlantic. These platoons engaged in target practice
until January 14th. The Firing Director at the camp reported that "The 486th AAA (A W) BN
(SP) is fit for an operational role - - that both Officers and men are ready". Of the two hundred
eighty five men who fired their machine guns, two hundred six ty one of them qualified as machine
gunn ers, giving the ha ttal.ion a ninety two percent qualifica t.ion.
For fiv e days and nights from the lOth and 15th of January units of the hattal.ion partlClj)ated .in t~e Third Armored Division Trains Field Exercise which was conducted over the cold wind
swept, low-roiling hills of the English countryside. Only too well do we remember the bitter, penetrating, raw wiml.,- pouring forth their icy breath upon us as we lay huddled in our blankets on the
hard frost covered g10und.
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The narrow, windin~;, , tw1stmg roads of Semley and East Knoyle echo ed to the mard1ing feet
of the men as they treaded their way, laden with full field pad<s, through the bladmess of the English nights on their regularly ~cheduled three hou I' night hikes.
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With the usual moaning and gruattiug, shuffling cd" tired weary feet, the Officers and men hiked
over the many .r oads surround~ng the camp.
The majority of the men in tl re battalion were now wearing their Good Conduct Medal s whid1
had been awarded to th em " in recognition of th eit· fidelity through faithful and ex act performance of duty, efficiency through c;,pacity to produce desired results and whose behavior ha s been
sum as to deserve emulation".
Throughout the cold, damp m(onths of February and March our trauung continuell on an
ever increasing pace. Classes on Ch•.mical Warfare, Combat Intelligence, and Radio Procedure were
conducted with special empha sis o•t aircraft recognition and physical training. There were frequent
problems in the field with the unit maneuvering with the Third Armored Division.
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These problems tested our physical fitness severly, but the men were already tough. The battalion
also engaged in various other training activities during this period. On the 14th of March A and B
Batteries furnished protection for an Ordnance demonstration at Tilshead, Wilts. Two days later,
the 16th, all drivers, assistant drivers, and mechanics participated in salt water wading and landing
operations at Weymouth, Dorset. Antiaircraft protection was furnished for this operation by a
system of reliefs which divided the duty equally throughout the battalion. Several Officers and
men attended Division Schools on Pioneering and Field Expedients. March 21st marked the end of
antiaircraft protection for salt water wading operations, and all batteries returned to camp. On
the 22ncl C and D Batteries plus a skeleton section of Headquarters Battery took part in a Division
Field Exercise Problem, their mission being protection of an engineer bridge and field artillery
pos1t1ons. On the morning of the 28th, without warning, A Battery executed "March Order".
The entire organization was combat loaded in every detail, and out of the battalion area in less
than two hours. On the- last two days of the month D Battery and Battalion Staff personnel participated in a Division Field Exercise with infantry units, their specific mission being protection
of Field Artillery positions.

Our training · continued in this vem during the remainder of our stay in England. The
standard army trauung was interrupted frequently by special assignments which called for full
use of the physical and technical skill of all personnel.
The next two months brought a startling increase in specialized training. Schools of many and
varied types were attended by many of the personnel. From the 4th through the 6th of April A,
B, and Headquarters Batteries participated. in a Division Field Exercise. The battalion then fired
qualification of the M-1 rifle at the Mere Rifle Range and test fired the carbines and sub machine
guns. The middle of April all batteries i:noved by convoy to the assault training center at Woolacomhe for special training. Another convoy n10vcd them to the antiaircraft range at St. Agnes.
Despite inclement and "soupy" weather, seven days of excellent firing was completed, and all
batteries returned to base camp on the 24th. There was a bustle of activity throughout the camp
as news of the visit of Lieutenant General Omar Bradley became known. General Bradley arrived
at our area at 241600 April. The unit put on a d emonstration of gun drill and aircraft recognition
that was highly commended.
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Fie ld probl em s r emain e d the rnam th em e of our tram111g. A and C Batteries supplie d protection for the 4 06th Fie ld A rtill ery Group whil e B and C Batteries furnish e d AA protec tion for the
258 th Fi eld Artill e r y Group. With the te rmination of this probl e m on the 29th of th e month all
hatteri es re turne ll to ba se camp.
Th e mouth of May brought littl e if any r espit e from th e s tr enuous trammg of th e pa s t two
months. If w e knew th en what w e know now w e coulll have seen that thi s wa s th e final groomin g
for combat. A D emolition School wa s conducted by the 23rd Engine ers and att ende ll h y se venty
fi ve Office rs and m en of the unit. On th e 8th of May th e battalion move d b y convoy to Min eh ea1l
and started anti-m echaniz ed firin g at th e British A rmore d Vehicl e Range: On the morning of Ma y 9th
th e ba ttaliou fini she d anti-rn e dwu ize ll fir e allll re tu ru e d to ha se earn p . A ll pha ses of this exe r c ise
we r e consid e r ed Ex cell e ut.
A lthough our traiuiug look up mo st of our time the unit did mauag e to sp end som e pleasant
mom ents. In addition to th e pa sses into Shaftesbury there wer e shows giv en by variou s units of
th e Thin! Armore d Division. We esp ecially r e m emb e r a show giv en b y th e 3 2nd Armore d R egiment,
" Pass In R e vi ew", a hilarious anll we ll acte d com e dy.
From Ma y 20th to th e emf of th e inonth a n ormal trait1ing ·s ch edul e wa s follow-e d.
ve r y n ear read y for th e bi g things to come.

W e w er e

NORMANDY.
June 1944 will go down in history as the b eginning of the end for Germany. In cr easin gly h e a vy
and des tru c tiv e air raid s continu e d to pound shore installations. Communication s and suppl y
sys tem s w e r e sys t ematically des troyed. The s tage wa s se t ; this wa s it. Me anwhil e th e 486th Antiaircra ft Artill e r y Battalion wa s order e d to proc eed to a concentration area - a fi eld just outsid e
of Hayes House. On June 6th, the day that the whol e of the civilized world had b een waiting for,
came th e invasion of Europ e. Nam es like Omaha and Utah B e ach , the 1st and 29th Infantry Division s, and 101 s t and 8 2rul Airborne b ecam e main topics of discussion.
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As we listened to the news from the front, the realization that soon we woul<l become part
of this gigantic struggle becam e apparent to us. Our stay in the land of "mild and bitters" was
dr·awing to an end. On the 19th of June our unit moved by convoy to the marshalling area at
Weymouth. Two days later, the 21st of June, the 486th boarded LST'S and LCT'S and sailed on
the 22nd from Portland Harbor. The trip across the channel was uneventfu l. Many of the men partook liberally of the anti-seasickness pills and went to sleep. At 1510 hours on the 23rd day of
June all elements of the 486th landed on Ornah_a Beach , Normandy, France. Here they pausell
briefly to remove water-proofing and immediate! y joined Field Artillery elements of the Third
Armored Division, then part of the XIX "Tgmahawk" Corps. With the exception of D Battery
these attachments were to continue throughout the stru!!gle. A Battery was attached to the 39lst
Armored Field Artillery, B Battery was attached to the 54th Armored Field Artillery, and C Battery
was attached to the 67th Armored Field Artillery. For the first few days D Battery remained unassigned, then later went with the 58th Armored Field Artillery, a veteran outfit of North Africa
and Sicily.
At this time the battalion was situated on the banks of the Vire River just south of Isigny.
Soon A, B, anll C Batteries moved south to St. Marguerite sur Elle in support of an attack hy
Combat Command A Battery D, remaining with Combat Command B, waited in division reserve.
The men were seeing Normandy and the results of the hloody struggle that had raged over the
gromul just a few days hefore. Discarded equipment, hurned vehicles, and scattered corpses - all
the ugly left overs of hatti e were here .
The Third Armored Division was first wholly committed in the attack across the Vire River
on the 7th of July 1944. The division was then in F:upport of the 29th and 30th Infantry Divisions:
the objective was to b e the cutting of the St. Lo __:___ Periers highway. After an intensive. artillery
preparation, and when the combat engineers had bridged the river the division rolled across, and
A, B and D Batteries were with it. This was their r eal haptism. German artillery was accurately
registered on all roads and brillges, and when our men passe d through Airel they saw war at its
worst. The first thing they saw was the dead - deal! Americans, dead Germans, and dead horses an!l
cows, most of them not a pleasant sight. It was dark and bewildering, and the sonnds of the incoming artillery were terrifying. That night the h ride:ehead was secured, and in the morning C
Battery crossed the river. It was here that we su ~ tained our first casualties. Just south of St. Jean
lle Daye a D Battery M-15 commatHled hy Sgt. Richard Hopkins felt the impact of a barrage of 88
111illimeter shell fire. Pfc. Harv ey Poupart was killed . Sgt. Hopkins. Cpl. Allen. and Pfc. Bourden
were woumlctl. Two M-l6's of A Battery were hit hy artillery with no casualties. One of these,
conunamlell hy Cpl. Henrid<son , was hit l1y a shell which lanJetl on tire center of the star on the
hood, cleauetl the top off the rnotor anti miraculously n rissc <l all the crew who were under the
vehicle at the time.
Now we wheeled south, and this movement placed the battalion near Cavigny. It was slow,
hanl pushing for the tankers an<l doughs which m eant that the armored field artillery hattalions
were always lmsy. We normally stayed in one position for two or three tlavs; the men ·dull; their
half-lt·acks in lleeply an<l built good covered fox holes. On July ll th Cpl. Tracia's M-J S from A
Battery set a precedent that was to he followed many tim es in the coming months. This gun was
in position slightly forward of a battery of the 39lst Armored Field Artillery. Cpl. Tracia heart! an
explosion n ear a house about three hundred yards away from him. Three men crawled rlown tlH'
he<lgerows to investigate hut withdrew quickly when thP- only voices they could hear were speaking
Germa n. When about half way ba ck to their position thev were fired upon ancl immediately took
cover hehind the h edgerows, then one hy one they da F:he<l back to their gun. An enemy patrol
comisting of tanks anti infantry hall succeeded in infiltrating into this position and were picking
off thin skinned vehicles nearby. Cpl. Tracia hacked his half-track up to a hedgerow and opened fire.
The Germans returned this fire with machine guns and small arms and this - duel lasted for three
hours until American Infantry relieved the situation. Statements by the infantry r-e turning from
the encounter showed that ahort twenty Germans had heen killed hy the M-15 crew. Cpl. Tracia
was awarded a Silver Star for his actions.
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Lt. Thomas B. Fifield, Executive Officer of D Battery located and assisted in knocking out a Mk
IV tank four hundred yards south of his battery's position. These two incidents were later discovered to have been part of a defensive action to repel a strong German thrust to retake Isigny.
Our normal function of an~iaircraft came to the fore when on July 15th B Battery fired on a
FW-190. Hits were observed, and the plane was seen smoking.
The Third Armored Division then passed into the Seventh Corps and was notified that
preparations were being made for a big break-through out of Normandy. The 'batteries went into
assembly areas west of St. Jean de Daye, studied maps, and packed their equipment for this great
operation. A large scale false Gas Alarm was spread all over the bead1 head. On the 25th of July
on of the most awe inspiring sights we have ever seen passed directly over us. On that day the
Germans felt the full weight of our air power in close support. This was to be what was called a
s~turation bombing. Thousands. of Liberators and Flying Fortresses came over in endless waves, and
soon the ground was reverberating from the mighty explosions. The first day was a dry run, and
the next day the Air Corps repeated their magnificent performance and we broke out. All we saw
as we passed through the saturated area was burned tanks, huge craters, and what had been Germans. We passed towns, or rather shells of towns with names like Marigny, Montpinchon, Roncey,
Cerisy La Salle, and Gavray. The days were filled with movement dusty convoys, little sleep,
and K rations. Every night had its "bed-check Charley", who would drop his flares and light the
way for the growling, throbbing JU-88' s. We suffered casualties from their strafing and anti-personnel bombs. Passing through Vilfedieau les Poeles and Brecey the Seventh Corps was hit by a
last determined effort by Von Kluge to separate our First and Third Armies. This attack hit the
Third Armored Division near Juvigny le Tertre, just west of Mortain. It was here that Major
General Leroy H. Watson ·left the division, and Brigadier General Maurice Rose became our new
division commander. The 486th was heud from in the battle of the Mortain pocket.
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It was here that our battalion got its first sure plane on the evening of the 27th of July. C
Battery had just been shelled, and then at approximately 2030 hours just as dusk was falling they
heard the erratic sound of the Luftwaffe. Flares were dropped, anti-personnel bombs fell in the
area. Suddenly about a mile to the north a great explosion lit the sky. That what Sgt. Little and
Cpl. Cavanaugh were waiting for. Clearly outlined against this glare was a JU-88 and Sgt. Little' s
gun engaged it. Almost immediately the plane exploded with a sharp crack, a burst of flame, anrl
came hurtling to the ground. There was no disputing their claim because the plane fell in the
field just next to the division C. P.
During the night of the 31st of July Capt. Philip Shaw commanding B Battery discovered a
Mk V tank while on a recomiaissance. This tank was parked just over the hedgerow from Capt.
Shaw's battery position. Crawling under the tank, Capt. Shaw attempted to blow it up with a
hedgerow breaching charge, but this was thwarted when the tank started up and slowly began to
move away. Capt. Shaw and two men jumped onto the rear deck of the tank and attacked the
crew. An incendiar grenade was a good enticem ~ nt for the Germans to abandon the vehicle. One
of the Germans was killed with a hatchet, a traditional American weapon. Up rolled some of BBattery's M-l6' s and soon the dusk was streaked with tracers as the chattering machine guns began
their destruction. By the time this action was over several half-tracks, volkswagons, numerous ammunition and gas trucks, and a regimental command post had been destroyed. The fires could be
seen twenty miles away.
Meanwhile C Battery was havmg hard times. They had just entered Le Tieulleul when trouble
broke out on their left. Immediately a screening force was made up to go to Barenton to hold
that sector. This task force consisted of battalion of tanks, a company of infantry, some
Engineers, Tank Destroyers, and one battery of the 67th Armored Field Artillery. Attached to this
battery of the 67th were Sgt. Little, Sgt. Wisner (now Lt.), Sgt. Croughwell (now Lt.) and their
crews. The tas·k force moved up but not far. Overwhelming superior forces were met. Digging in
and fighting savagely, the doughs and tankers held but could not advance. Heavy enemy artillery
fire was falling all over the task force when the news came that they were cut off. They could
see the enemy tanks on the next hill cutting off their road to the rear, and soon the quadruple SO's
and 37's were raking the woods to keep out the supporting infantry. After five days of severe
fighting and five restless nights of heckling by the Luftwaffe they were finally relieved and rejoined the Third Armored Division. On this last day, the 12th of August, C Battery's guns had a
chance at their primary mission - twenty one German pursuit planes attacked the task force only to be met by the witherihg fire of C Battery's guns. Three of the planes fell smoking while
the rest took off.
Near Juvigny our half-track ambulance and five of its crew were captured. Capt. William
Gianquinto had to crawl five hundred yards to escape. On August lOth B Battery claimed a Category I for a destroyed Messerschmitt 109. To the north of .this great pocket A and D Batteries
were doing their part. Lt. Hall directed artillery fire on five Mk V tanks and destroyed them. The
second platoon of D Battery, supporting the 87th Armored Fiehl Artillery Battalion repelled an
attack of approximately two hundred infantrymen and five tanh. Sgt. Plumer, f.pl. Denico, Li.
Doherty, Lt. Tonet, Sgt. Rogers and Sgt. Coventry and many others fought as infantry to repel this
attack. Again the M-l6's four machine guns proved a deadly weapon against ground troops. It
wasn' t just weapons that were doing a good job. Uncommon bravery was a common virtue among
Third Armored men, and the men of the 486th earned the thanks and respect of many divisional
units.
From Mortain the Seventh Corps slipped at·ound the south of the German pocket anrl hit
into it again some forty miles to the east. The men will remember names like Ambrieres les
Grandes, Laval, Mayenne, Pre-en-Pail, Ranes, and Fromental. It was just north of Fromental that
Tankers of the Third Armored Division met British Tankers coming south from F.alaise. This
sealed off what was left of the great German attempt to cut our beachhead in two. Typhoons of
the RAF smashed the retreating German columns with deadly rockets. It was here that the division
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adopted the name "Spearhead Division'', and well they might for they were to continue spearheading the First United States Army's drives a eross France, Bt>lgium, and Germany to within
fifty miles of Berlin. Now began the mad race across the rolling sunny countryside of Northern
France toward Paris. This was good armoretl country, and the ·Germans knew it and wouldn't
fight.
The battalion was able to look hadi: at the prec~ding month and the Normandy campaign with
pride. For a green outfit we had done well. Our orientation was over. We suffered casualties in
personnel and material, hut our morale was high, ;md we looked toward the future with confidence.

NORTHERN FRANCE AND BELGIUM.
On the 21st day of August the Third Armored Division received orders to proceed to an
assembly area sout~ of Dreux and prepare to cross the Seine River, the divisiou moved swiftly
and crossed the river ~ithout incident. On August 29th seven ME-l09's flew over installations
protected by Battery C: near Rraine. ln the ensuing engagement o1ie Category I was claimed. Sgt.
Butler, Tee. 5 Albert Riccio, T /5 Narcau, and Pi"c's Pomerleau, Degrasse, and Condon will long
remember the town of Braine for its efficient train service. Tipped off ~y a member of the FFI
that a trainload of Germans was due, Sgt. Butler trained his _M-15 on the tracks. Approximately
fifteen minutes later the train came puffing .i nto view. The _c rew fired on and vene trated its engine
with the first round, causing it to stop. Capt. D·e Franco, Battery Commander of Battery C, then
ordered Sgt. Butler to rake the train with fire which Sgt. ~utler did with devastating effect. Seventy prisoners were taken, thirty were wounded, and much equipment inclwling a Mk IV tank was
destroyed. Capt. DeFranco, Sgt. Butler, Cpl. Sargent, Pfc's DeGrasse, Condon, Pomerleau, Tee.
5 Riccio and Nareau were all awarded the Bronze Star for this action.

'llw Corps objective was Sedan. Suddenly orders came to change direction - we wheeled to
the North. The Seventh German Army was attempting to escape from ·Calais and Dunkit·k across
Belgium to the protection. of the Siegfried Line. Th"e Seventh- Corps, spearhealled by the Third
Armored Division was going to stop them. As we pa f.seti through Mauhege, Col. Dunnington predicted that soon the 486th would se-e plenty of action, a1Hl be ~as right. Near Longeville, Cpl. Laden's
section, of A Battery was escorting a column when they were . cut off. After a virgorous fire fight
in the streets, in whiC'h several German armored cars and trucks were 1lestroyed and a ~niper shot
from a church steeple with a rifle grenade, his section was able to break out and rejoin their
friends. We r•·ossed the Belgian border on the 2nd of Septemher and rolled into the sleepy,
peaceful town of Mons. Unknowingly, the division hat! stopped astride th e maiu German escape
route. Down t~e roads they came, bumper to bumper (although much of their transport was ho-rsedrawn). The division's artillery bat:taliQns were firing . through 360 degrees, there were Germans to
the right, to the left, just all over. Prisop.ers began te pour in. On the 2nd of September Lt. Donald
H. Russell's first platoon of D Battery attachetl to the 99lst Field Artillery Battalion captured four
hundred Germans. Lt. Rus~ell, later wounded, was aided in this fight hy Lt. Max Frucht, S/Sgt.
Elmer Gracie (now Lt.) and S/Sg t. William Pike. ln. adtlition to this the .guns of Sgt. Henry Dewley,
Sgt. John ~rysuik, and Sgt. Rober! C:osgrove knoek~tl 9ut tw~ ha!f-t~~~cks, two self-propelledgims
and seven trucks. All the other batteries were shooting up the Germans too , a platoon of B Battery
led by Lt. George Wilson mopped up a patch of wootls and haggctl two hunrlt·ed fifteen prisoners,
A Battery scored hits on sevet·al enemy vehicles and tock two hundred twenty five prisoners. Meanwhile Capt. DeFranco and two of his men captured the Commanding General of Namur District,
Belgium. No one has ventured to guess how ma rry sup e rmen were killed by our depressed guns.
Hardly pausing to eat, the division pounded forward. Another mad race was on - Charleroi, Namur, Liege, Verviers, and · Eupen all slipped past in the next few days. From the tirne we hat!
crossed the Seine River until we were through the Siegfried Line's first defepses only eighteen
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days had lapsed. The Belgian people were even inore fervent and e~thusiastic in their greeting
than were the French. All night long while the clattering tanks and rattling half-tracks passed
through these friendly Belgian towns, the people stood out in the streets and cheered an.d wept.
Everyone wanted to kiss the American liberatoi·s·. Many a soldier was kissed by ari elderly Belgian
male, usually needing a shave. They couldn't understand why the soldiers couldn't stop there
instead of always moving on. In Eupen there was ·no welcome - only cold stares greeted us from
behind closed shutters. We were now standing on Hitler's doorstep. At 1451 hours on the 12th of
September, sections of A Batt'ery crossed the German border and immediately were called upon to
fire upon a pill-box with an M-15. Their fire was highly successful, as eight rounds of HE entered
the aperture. The other battenes crossed the border soon afterward. The flush of victory was hot
upon our cheeks. Little 1lid we know or realize that many more months of bard and bitter fighting
lay ahead.

THE RHINELAND.
The division ground to a stop in the ~tolberg-Aachen sector. Men and machines could have
gone farther, but higher headquarters gave orders to stop and reorganize. We had been on a
sustained drive for many weeks; · so the men welcomed the break. Perhaps we could have gone on
to the Rhine, but that was not for us to say. By now the supply lines were so. drawn out and the
·'front" so fluid that' to go on would have been a risky undertaking. A Battery was in Breinig, B
Battery was in Mausbach, C Battery in Stolberg, f1rst platoon of D Battery near Brand, second platoon of D Battery in Bushach. We guessed that we would stay here for a long time - some people
said we would be there for the rest of the winter. About this time C Battery was to give us another
·'first''. On September 18th a small flight of enemy planes attacked the 67th Armored Field Artillery positions southeast of Brand. f.pl. Zyza opened and after firing two hundred seventy five
rounds a FW-190, smoke pouring from the motor, took a sharp dive, crashed and burned. War had
come horne to the Luftwaffe. The First United States Army awarded C Battery credit for shooting
down the first German plane with guns e~placed on German soil.
About all there was · to do was sit and wait for air activity. Although we we1·e sporadically
subject to artillery fire, -the intense ground activity of the past months was wholly lacking. Showers,
movies, and passes were provided, and the men began to look around for fairly confortable billets.
A, B, and C J:latteries establish_ed rest camps in their areas, and D Battery_es~ablishetl one in Oberforstbach which allowed the men three day breaks. Battalion Rear wa·s set np in Raeren, and the
f9rward C. P. in Stolberg near the Division C. P. in the Pryrn House. On the 26th of September
during a counter-battery concentration Pfc. Dollaltl Behring of D Battery was killed. On the 29th
of September Pfc. Carlo Pellici and Pfc. Thomas Logue of C Battery were killed, and Cpl. Ptak
seriously wounded_ by a bomb. The weather -I;,ecame cold and wet, and we needed more clothes
badly. Just in time, the battalion was autorized combat suits, and these began to come in t~gether
with sweaters, overshoes, gloves, and mackinaws. , It was a cold, miserable, let alone boring job
to stand in a turret for hours on end, waiting for planes that very seldom carne. '\Vhen we say that
they very seldom came, we are speaking of the daylight hours only, for a regular feature every nighl
was a visit from the groaiting machines of the German Luftwaffe. So active llid they hecome that
a system of prearranged night firing had to be 1leveloped. First we fired at 90 millimeter bursts,
and although no results were recorded this system knocked some of the cockiness out of the enemy
pilots. Eventually a system of roughly calculated elevations and azimuths was used for barrages.
The first night that this was used, all the ack-ack in the First and Ninth Armies pushed their firing
pedals almost simultaneously, and the result was almost unbelievable. The murky, cloudy sky was
pierced by thousands of tracers so that it seemed there was not an inch of space not containing
a deadly missile.
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Men learned that what goes up must come down, and several soldiers throughout the area were
wounded by falling flak. Six enemy planes, one an obsolete JU-87, were found crashed in the division area the following morning, proof of the effectiveness of the system. After a few nights of
this firing the impotent Luftwaffe stopped both ering us in such large numbers. One of the good
effects of this night firing was on the morale of all the ground forces. An air raid is not nearly so
nerve-wracking _when one can shoot back. One C Battery gun manned by ex-mess Sgt. Stephenson
and Cpl. DeFrancisco got a JU-88 at about 2300 hours one night.

Now dayligh.t sorties _began to come more frequently. On the 5th of October a mixed flight of
fifteen FW-l90's and ME-l09's were engaged over Kornelimunster by all batteries. On the 3rd of
December, seventy .two German fighters appeared over the area. The battalion had a field day,
claiming sixteen Category. I's and one Category II. Out of all those planes First Army Antiaircraft
accounted for all but_ eight. There were no friendly planes in the area at the time.
From time to time the Third Arniored Division ' would support various infantry divisions in
the attacks toward the Roer River. Hastenrath, Gressenich, Eschweiler, Langerwehe, and Hurtgen
Forest were all taken at a frightful cost. Near Stolberg lst Lt. George W. Wilson was killed by a
mine which also wounded Sgts. George Rinkevitch and Jerome Cutone of B Battery. There we lost
one of the most popular leaders of the battalion. The war had taken on a foreboding cast, and it
looked as though we were stalemated for the. winter.
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THE ARDENNES SALIENT.
On December 17th the division was placed o J a four hour alert. Over the radio had come word
that Field Marshall Von Rundstedt had smashed through the First Army line near Monschau and
was swiftly exploiting his initial gains. The Spearhead Division took off from the Stolberg area to
he!p stem this tide. C Battery left on the 18th of December when the 67th Armored Field Artillery
Battalion, part of CCA, moved to the vicinity of Eupen to mop up German paratroopers. The 58th
Armored Field Artillery Battalion at this time was lle tached from the division and sent south toward
a then unknown town called Bastogne. Here they were to later lose every gun in their battalion and
suffer heavy casualties. D Battery moved to the Soy-Rotten area with the division reserve and was
then attached to the 83rd Armored Field Artillery. The Third Armored Division was under control
of the XVIII Airborne Corps nntil the VII Corps moved south.
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The Spearhead Division, accustomed to bitin g off large objectives, hurled itself into the very
tip of the German salient. But they met the cream of the Wehrmacht and too many of them, for
they were ground to a stop along the line Manhay - Amonines - Soy - Rotten. Task Force
Hogan was completely surrounded at Marcouray, and with him was a section of B Battery under
1st Lt. Robert A. Weatherford. Col. Hogan had been pushed back from LaRoche and set up a defensive position on the high ground east of the Ourthe River. B Battery' s men shot up quite a few
enemy infantrymen trying to get into their positi Jn . On the night of the 23rd of December, they
h ear d th at h elp was on the way - none came; the same thing happened on Christmas Eve. Supplies
that were supposed to be dropped from the air landed several miles to the north. Then came the
order to destroy all equipment and prepare to move out on foot. Since fire and noise were prohibited, everything had to be smashed. Radios were smash ed, tires and tracks chopped up transmissions were filled with water, and ammunition buried in an old well. Then out they came on
Christmas night. They walked for fourteen hours and covered about twenty three .miles; passing
through a German artillery battery where they could hear the battery executive giving firing
orders. Sgt. Sawtelle was the only B Battery man missing at the end of the march; he came out
alone three days later. We had lost one M-l5A1, and M-16, one quarter-ton truck, and all the equipment on them.
Meanwhile, Capt. Ralph W. Abele had four guns of D Battery working under Task Force Orr,
holding the key town of Amonines. These tracl(s w ere in suppo.rt of two platoons of the 36th Armored
I nfantry Regiment and four tanks of H Company, 33rd Armored Regiment. On the night of December
22nd a German armored column carne up the road from Dochamps only to lose their first thirteen
vehicles to the guns of Cpl. Phillip Andrade, Sgt. John Rogers, Sgt. Lawrence Trainor, and Cpl.
Lorenzo LaRose. These four guns stayed in Amonines for six days and helped Task Force Orr to
frustrate all enemy attempts t~ break through. The doughboys really appreciated our multiple gun
turrets, At night trip flares were strung in front of our positions, and these proved the undoing for
many German night patrols. In all the time that these men wore fighting only two of them were
slightly wounded ; Sgt. Swanson and Cpl. Caruso. A 210 millim e ter rocket burst on the window sill
of Capt. Abele's C. P., destroying it but miraculously injuring none of the eleven men that were in
the room at the time.
The rest of the line batteries were seeing much action at this time too. C Battery was in Marche,
the rest wer~ helping Col. Richardson hold back a dangerous Panzer drive through Mauhay, GranJ
Menil, and Briscol. Several instances found the infantry dug in b ehind our half tracl(s. This, however,
was an unusual situation, immediately corrected. Finally, the bulge into our lines was contained,
and the division moved back to the Ouffet-Clavie r sector to regroup and prepare to eliminate that
bulge.
On the 3rd of January, with combat commands abreast, The Third Armored jumped off to the
sotith and east. Towns with the names of Malempre, Lansival, and Lierneaux fell in quick succession.
Nl-ar Manhay, Sgt. Trainor's M-15 hit a mine. It was rugged going then - cold, slippery, and few
houses were available for bille ts. Snow drifts covered extensive fields of anti-tank mines and the
hard ground made fox hole cons truction a nightmare when sh ells were falling. What would have
ordinarily been beautiful scenery was r eally the worst possible terrain in whicl1 to fight.
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At last Task Forces Kane, Hogan, Lovelady, and Welborn took some towns on the Houffalize - St.
Vith highway, while the Second Armored Division, 83rd and 84th Division working with us met
Third Army troops coming from the south. The Ardennes campaign finished, our batteries moved
hack with the division into assembly areas. A Battery was at Borlan, B and C at Petit Han, first
platoon of D Battery at Andennes, the second platoon in Septon. Major General Rose presented
some awards to members of the battalion in a cer emony at Phalanges. S/ Sgts. Elton MacGuarn and
Elmer J. Gracie received battlefield commissions as 2nd Lieutenants.
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Then the division moved bad( to its old battle grounds. On the 7th of F ebruary practically
everyone was back in the Stolberg - Gressenich a . ea. Enem y air activity increased considerably as
the Germans tried to slow down our preparation;; for crossing the Roer River. J et-propelled aircraft were the most prevalent, D Battery engagin g several ME-262' s in Langerweh e.

THE RHINELAND AGAIN AND CENTRAL EUROPE.
About this time spring came to Germany. The frozen ground thawed out bringing back familiar
seas of mud. Winches were used. Some of the winter clothing we could have u sed before b egan to
come In.
At last came the jump-off. At dawn on February 26th the First Army crossed the Roer at Duren
and began a swift drive across the Cologne plains toward the Rhine. Ground action for the battalion
was negligible in this push. Just short of the Erft Canal, near B ergheim, the Luftwaffe caused some
damage in a night raid. Colonels Richardson and Hogan raced across the Erft Canal and b egan to
take town after town on the way to Cologne. Some guns of A Battery' s second platoon, under Lt.
Harris, while protecting a bridge across the Edt, were emplaced ahead of an infantry mortar section ancl provided overhead fire for advancing infantry.
Within twenty four hours after crossing the Erft, the 991st Field Artillery Battalion was throwing
155 millimeter shells into Cologne.
The G erman defenses crumbled, and although they continued to pour artiller y, mortar, and
rocket fire on us, they wer e driven back to the Rhine. Elem ents of the 83rcl Armored R econnaissance
Battalion were the first units of the First Army t o r each the Rhine - they captured Worringen at
0400 hours on the 4 th of March. On the 5th of March, Task Force Do an entered Cologne ancl cleaned
it up.
Meanwhile, to the south an unexpected streak of good luck was b eing exploited. A bridge hacl
b een found intact at Remagen ancl First Army troops w er e pouring across the Rhine. While this
bridgehead was being secured the Third Armored Division went into an assembly area just west of
Cologne. The batteries all supplied themselves with power plants from the Ford factory there other things were obtained in this area also. The first platoon of D Battery was r elieved from attachment to the 991st Field Artillery Battalion and at tached to the 83rd Armored R econnaissance Battalion.
CCR crossed the Rhine with the 1st Infantry Division on the 20th of March at R emagen. With
them was the second platoon of B Battery. They hacl been protecting CCR from fr equent air attacks
near Bonn for several clays. Three clays later the r emainder of the division crossed the river.
In spite of the enemy' s attempts to contain and even destro y our bridgeh ead we b egan to grind
forward. W e began to break through their thicke5t crust at Altenkird1en. The w eather was nice
now, few people looked for houses in which to li ve anymore. Suddenly the Third A rmored broke
through and w ent directly east to Marburg. H er e was to b egin the greatest en circling movem ent in
history. The Ruhr valley ancl some three hundred thousand G erman troops wer e to b ~ cut off.
Prisoners began to roll in, the division taking three thousand one clay. Sgt. Taylor's section f rom
A Battery captured ninety five n ear Marburg. On the 30th of March B Batter y destroyed seven
en emy vehicles, and on the same day Task Force Walker and his operations sec tion captured on e
hundred seventeen prisoner s. Actually the histori c day was the 29th of March when the 83rcl R econ
jumped off in three columns ancl galloped more than one hundred miles that clay. Cpl. R epinec of
D Battery, travelling with the 83rd, knocked out a G erman troop train and captured one hundred
prisoners n ear Obermarsburg. In the task forces b ehind the r econnaissance battalion m or e r esist an ce
was m et, for by that time the Germans hacl b egun to r ealize what was happ ening. Frankenburg,
Korbadl, Drilon, ancl many other towns wer e taken in r apid su ccession. Finally just three miles
from the division objective, Paclerborn, the r esist an ce s tiffen ed as w e ran into elem ents of an SS
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Panzer Training Regiment equipped with Tiger Royals ami Panther Tanks. During this drive, four
half-tracks from B Battery were taken into a town from which bazooka and small arms fire had
been received, and wiped out this thorn in their side.
Task Force Welborn, while fighting strongly dug in infantry and tanks just north of Etteln, had
his column cut by some marauding German armor . Cut off with them was Major General Maurice
Rose, who as usual was with his leading elements. Here we lo st our dashing, masterful leader who
had led the Spearhead Division during all of its glorious campaigns. General Rose was shot to
death by a German tank commander. Command of the division then fell upon the able shoulders of
Brigadier. General Doyle 0. Hickey, formerly of CCA.
About one mile so uth of Pallerborn Sgt. Nevers and Sgt. Cunningham of C Battery cleaned out
a woods full of fanatical SS troopers who had b c~n firing panzerfausts and schmeiser pistols at the
67th Field Artillery's men. Here Capt. DeFranco mopped up a machine gun nest, a self-propelled
gun, and evacuated many wounded into a safe area. Approximately three hundred German troops
had been in this woods, but our quadruple mounts changed their minds about fighting anymore.
The Ninth United States Army led by the Second Armored Division was corning across the top
of the Ruhr to m ee t us. Task Force Kane drove swiftly to a historic meeting with them at Lippstadt,
forming what is called the "Rose Pocket". With this task force went the 67th Armored Field
Artillery and our attached C Battery. Firing as th ey went, reminiscent of wild west days, the column
rolled across to the west, bypassing strong resistance. Sgt. Sullivan, Cpl. Sargent, and Sgt. Nevers
worked over quite a few German doughs. M-l6's were ant necessary part of every supply column
lrying to get through. This was another good use for our weapon - - despite the fact that they
couldn't depress their guns over the cabs, the M-15's and M-l6's made good prote ~ tiou for tl.e
convoys, both against air attack and ground forc es. Lt. Col. Berry, C. 0. of the 67th Armored Field
Artillery Battalion, when asked if he needed som~ light tanks with his trains, refused them, saying
that his ack ack was enough.
Now at long last began the final drive of the war in the west. Jumping across the Weser River we
broke through the last of organized resistance and began another mad clash to the Elbe. Everyone
was clashing; the Ninth, Third, and Seventh Armies were racing forward, and from the east our
Russian Allies were corning to meet us. Long lines of German prisoners passed unnoticed;
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large groups were bypassed and practically forgot ten for the time being. We began to liberate Allied
prisoners of war and thousands and thousands of displaced p e r son s of all nationalities streamed back
to the rear.
Ironically enough the battalion suffered quite a few casualties in the closing clays of the war.
Just before reaching the Elbe and the Mulde Rivers the second platoon command car and jeep of
D Battery were hit by an 88 millimeter high explosive from a concealed gun two hundred yards
from the road. Miraculously the only casualties r esulting were some burns. On the 14 th of April Sgt.
John Rogers' complete crew b ecame casualties - Tee. 5 William Weaver and Tee. 5 Cecil Howard
were killed, three others wounded. The second platoon of A Battery under 1st Lt. Clinton L. Harri<
was given the mission of protecting a bridging operation across the Mulde. This operation m et with
heavy resistance, and in the ensuing battle an M-16 was hit by bazooka fire causing the death of
S/ Sgt. Elmer Smolinsky, Pfc. Clyde Smith, anJ Cpl. William Bradley. C Battery' s M-2, Three baker,
was in a fire fight with about a company of krauts, in which several 486th men were wounded and
Pfc. George Abrams killed.
These incidents do not represent the full scope of the ground action encountered by the battalion during this period. Rather it is but an example of the role we played during the division operations. On the 25th of April the division moved to an assembly area around Sangerhausen. The battalion was assigned the mission of supplying protection to vital assembly areas and points of concentration within the division. For the first time since its arrival on the continent the battalion, including
H'eadquarters Battery, assembled in one area. In this p eriod from May 1st to the official cessation
of hostilities the battalion did not engage the enemy on the ground or in the air. For us the war in
Europe was "kaput" . On th e 12th of May the b attalion moved by convoy to the Frankfurt- Darmstadt area, with Battalion H eadquarters residing in Grafenhausen, Batteries A and D residing in
Erzhausen , and Batteries B and C in _Wixhausen.

CONCLUSION.
The war in Europe over, everyone wondered what would be his individual future and what
would happen to the 486th. This was answered in a way by the battalion' s being put in Category II
r eserve, which meant that we would continue to train as a unit for the war in the Pa cific. The point
E:ystem was announced and not long after we had b een in the Frankfurt- Darmstadt area, we b egan
to lose 85'ers. When the War with Japan suddenly erided in August, 1945, the possibility of any
more combat was erased and we all awaited our turns to go home. As this is being written, many of
the battalion have re turned to their homes, many are still waiting. Those who wait yet reminisce.
As w e look b"ack over the past two and one half years we find that there wer e many harrowing
experiences that will always command a prominent place in our memories. The days of training
seemed hard and difficult at the time, but we soon came to r ealize that it was this rigorous preparation that brought u s through our five capaigns in such good form. Each of u s can remember untold
stories of h e roism and sacrifice - stories that r eflect t h e s treng th of each individual in the unit.

It is fitting to mention the splendid spirit with which every man entered in all activities, be it
a softball game or a sniper-hunt. Many months we sp ent in forging a mighty fighting machine, and
when the final test came w e could look upon the results and feel that the job had b een well clone.
Yes, it was difficult to stand with our eyes in the skies and our feet in the mud, but character and
the knowledge that our cause was right overcame all obstacles. A nything the Germans gave us for
Largets - planes, armored vehicles, train s, or church steepl es, we engag_ed, fired, and destroyed.

•
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THE FIGHTING FIRtrf SER(;EANTS

lst Sgt. Joseph L. Rehrauer
Headquarters Battery

lst Sgt. Alva D. Conner
Battery A

lst Sgt. John Urbanski
Battery C

lst Sgt. Claud W. Christian
Battery B

l st Sgt. William R. Goss
Battery D
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THE GENERALS

Major General Leroy H. \ ! al son
An Old Friend

Brigadier General Truman E. l:louuiuot
CCR on tlte Left
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Brigadier General Doyle 0. Hickey
CCA on the Right

TWO IMMORTAL WARRIORS
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OUR COMMENDER- IN- CHIEF _INSPECTS

l
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THE INSPECTION

The battalion was lin ed up along the Frankfurt-Darmstadt highway when Mr. Truman's party
arrived. After greeting Lieutenant Colonel Dunnington, they made a brief tour through our men
and equipment and were pleased at what they saw. It was a real honor and privilege to stand an
inspection from our country's greatest l eaders.
A
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DO YOU REMEMBER?
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_. YOU MAY REMEMBER
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GENERAL SHOTS
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YOlPI_jL NEVER FORGET

MISCELLANEOUS

1. The Queen of Battle;

3. Body and Soul;

2. Congratulations Corporal; 4. Kriegsgefangen;

5. Messerschmitt 109;
6. Focke Wulf 190;

i. " Just a Scratch, Doc.";
B. Hedgerow Buster

.

Athletic Officer
Capt. De Franco

Boxers
DeSadi, Brown

SOFF BALL TEAM
Front Row Balanger, Capasse, Goode, Bouchard, Poirer, D ele rey; Second Row Capt. DeFrance, Capalbe, Forkan, Zyza,
Troll, Boudreau, McMahon, Pisanelli; Back Row Berzin'sk; ~, Simpson, Pinion, K e ugh, Brockus, Makauskas, H endry

A Battery Track Team
Feudo, Goodie, Rizzo, Garry, Capalbo,
Keough, Tornpkinson , W eh

C Battery Track Team
Gillingen , Little, Chamberlain,
Cavanaugh, Petruccelli, Troll
POST WAR ATHLETICS

' During the readjustment and redeployment period following the e nd of the
war in Europe, our men found time to
develop some fir st rate ethl e tic teams in
addition to the everyday soft ball and
volley ball games. The battalion soft hall
team finish ed in a tie for first place in
the Third Armored Division League. Our
track team fin ished in second place in

the division m ee t a lth ough many fir st
were taken i n individual events. Onr
r. wirnming tc.Pn had two men on th e

division t ea m and one made in th e ETO
Champion T eam. Our boxers, D eSarli
a nd Brown, were und e feat ed in th e
bouts, and •.vere probably th e b est in
their class in th e divi sion. All that is a
good record for the already proud 486th.
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We s -alute
Silver Star Medal for Gallantry in Action

-

Capt.
Capt.
S/Sgt.

.

Theodore J. DeFranco
Philip W. ·Shaw
Elmer S. Smolnisky

Cpl.
Cpl.
Tee 5

..

William H. Allen
Frederick J: Tracia
Joseph P. Patrick

Second Oak Leaf Cluster to Bronze Star Medal for· Heroic Achievement
· Capt.

Theodore J. DeFranco

Oak Leaf Cluster to Bronze Star Medal for Heroic Achievement
Capt.

Ralph- W. · Abele

· · Capt. ·

Theodore J. DeFranco

Bronze Star· Medal for· Heroic Achievement
William M. Gianquinto
Capt.
lst Lt.
Max Frucht
lst Lt.
Jack J. Hall
Clinton L. Harris
lst Lt.
lst Lt.
Joseph H. Morse
lst Lt.
· Donald H. Russell
lstLt.
Ernest A. Tonet
lst Lt.
George W. Wilson, Jr.
2dLt.
Elmer J. Gracie
2cl Lt.
Elton L. Magaurn
Alva D. Conner lst Sgt.
Ted1. Sgt.
Roy L. Carter

S/ Sgt. S/ Sgt.
S/Sgt.
S/ Sgt.
S/ Sgt.
S/Sgt.
· Tee 3
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.

Steve Gallo
Raymond R. Keough
John E. Krysuik
John M. Migner
William F. Pike, Jr.
Walter ·H. Storie ·
Wallace L. Woodcock
Louis Bianchi~ Jr. ·
Richard Bogr.eite ·
Holl_is' B. Butl_e r
Robe~;i ·. F . ·Gosgiove
Ar,thur G: Cunningham

"
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Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Tee 4
Tee 4
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5

..

Joseph P. DeMarco
Henry J. Dewley
Reny R. Giguere
Richard E. Gleason
Arnold E. Heon
Lewis M. Nevers
Clayton R. Plumer
John P. Rogers
Edgar A. St. Jean
Chester J. Stopyra
Roy K. Swanson
Dwight L. Taylor
Earle T. Webb
George Zsido , Jr.
Murray Coventry
Arthur R. Johnson
Louis B. Bourgoin
William J. Bradley
Raymond Cushman
Royal R. Denico
George R. Farrell
Nathan Laden
Ralph Aliberti
Edwin C. Bennett
Ronald V. Condon
Alfred N. DiCandido
Lawrence A. Drury
Pasco M. Gaudiano

Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pvt.
Pv-t.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

William T. Koches
George H. LaBelle
John J. Magdalenski
John P. Murphy
Raymond J. Nareau
Albert M. Riccio
John P. Rogers
Thomas G. Saad
Bruce W. Seckman
Carl F. Shaw
Kenneth W. Bronson
Willis H. Chipman
Frank Ciaramello
John W. DeGrasse
John J. Flaherty
Edward J. Forhan, Jr.
Luc U. Pomerleau
William A. Reynolds
Clyde J Smith
Theodore P. Vases
Ovila Voyer
Archie F. Bedford, Jr.
John V. Flick
Dorion Kerr
James M. Nevico
Lorenzo J. Roberge
Camden D. Sargent, Jr.

Bronze Star Medal for· Met·itorious Service
Lt. Col.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.

Raymond E. Dunnington
Ralph W. Abele
Ollen R. Cobb
Theodore J. DeFranco
Vernal W. Prewett
Philip W. Shaw
Ramon P. Sollance

Capt.
Capt.
l st Lt.
M/ Sgt.
Sgt.
Tee 4
Tee 5

Oliver E. Spencer
Charles D. Watkins
James G. Greenwood
John P. A sher
Anthony P. Bruzzi
John F. Mason
August J. Lucia

Soldiers Medal for Het·oic Achievement not in contact with the Enc..1y
S/ Sgt.

John T. Coury

Second Oak Leaf Cluster 'o Purple Heart Medal for Wounds Received in Action
Cpl. Theodore De Francisco
Oak Leaf Cluster to Purple Heart Medal for Wounds Received i.n Action
S/ Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Tee 4
Cpl.
Cpl.

ISO

Jack D. Stephenson
Edward T. Corcoran
Richard E. Gleason
John P. Rogers
Murray Coventry
William H. Allen
Theodore D eFrancesco

Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Pfc.
Pfc ..
Pfc.

Cecil K. Howard
Ernest S. Scribner
Robert N. St. Ours
George E. Abrams
F elix Brigante
Anthony R. Conti

P~rple Heart Medal for Wounds Received in Action

Lt. Col.
Capt.
Capt.
lst Lt.
lst Lt.
lst Lt.
lst Lt.
lst Lt.
lst Lt.
lst Lt.
S/ Sgt.
S/ Sgt.
S/ Sgt.
S/ Sgt.
S/ Sgt.
S/ Sgt.
S/ Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Tee 4
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
. Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tcr S

Raymond E. Dunnington
Alva L. Arend
Theodore J. DeFranco
Clinton L. Harris
Robert H. McMillen
Joseph H. Morse
Donald H. Russell
James M. Slattery
Ernest A. Tonet
George . W. Wilson,. Jr.
John T. Coury
William F. Pike, Jr.
Elmer S.. Smolnisky
Jl\ck D. Stephenson
Walter H. Stone
Roy A. Sump
Kenneth L. Yates
Bussell E. Border
Wall ace L. Close
Edward T. Corcoran
Jerome F. Cutone
Richard E. Gleason
Lewis M. Nevers
George P. Rinkevich
John P. Rogers
William J. Ruberti
Kenneth B. Sawtelle.
Julius S. Sedlak
Chester J . Stopyra
Roy K. Swanson
Earl L. Tenney
Lawrence J. Trainor
George Zsido, Jr.
Murray Coventry
William H. Allen
Louis B. Bourgoin
William J. Bradley
Edgar T. Burleigh
Anthony J. Caruso
Albert J. Catelotti
Theodore DeFrancesco
Richard E. Hopkins
Bernard E. Kahle
Clarence J. Quick
Hollis 'L. Ramsdell
Emil A. Troll
Norman F. Tworek
Emile C. . Allard
John J. Magdalenski
Anonio J. Mangino
Maurice J. Marcotte
William C. Moody
Raymond J. Nareau

Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5

Joseph F. Perry
Frank J. Petruccelli
Albert M. Riccio .
Charles A. Richmond
Wilfred J. Roderique
Alexis Roy
Delmar B. Russell
Charles L. Sawyer .
Ernest R. Scribner
Henry J. Sieczkiewicz
Robert Smith, Jr.
John E. Spottiswood
Stanley F. Stawarz
Alvin J. Stillwell
Robert N. St. Ours
Dominique C. Talon
Charles Vajda
Leo G. Violette
William W. Weaver
George E. Abrams
Leo 0. Bourdon
Felix Brigante
Willis H. Chipman
Frank Ciaramello
Lorenzo J. Contarino
Anthony R. Conti
Frank L. Costanza
Gerard A. Dostie
John C. Dudley, Jr.
Milton E. Eaton
William G. Faherly
Louis Ferrigno
Bertrand J. Gagnon
Charlie H. Cassell
)asquale Grieco
James I. Hottenstein
Constantine W. J crmac
Thomas F. Logue
Vincent J. Maranto
Leo 0. Martineau
Hamilton McQueen
Annibale A. Petrarca
Ralph F. Petrosino
CameJo J. Analoro
Alfred E. Briere
Lucien W. Brillard
Thomas Bruzzese
Frederick E. Butler
Joseph C. Cannon
Wayland Champlin
Frank G. Chase
Franklin D. Davis
Alfred N. DiCandido
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Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.

Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pv"t.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Fri!ncis F. Doherty
L_awrence A. Drury
Kenneth A. Dunphe
Weldon Edwards
William H. Estes
Amos Flanagan
Pasco M. Gaudiamo
David J. Gilligan
Leonl:!rd A. Granger
Norman R. Harvey
Cecil K. Howard
Pari R. Kimball
George H. LaBelle
Frederick S. Potter
Harvey M. Poupart
John E. Scanlon
Henry L. Simpson
Clyde J. Smith

Thomas Sypula
Michael Tamasco
Perley E. Tomlinson
Raymond G. Watson
Lawrence E. Bassett
Archie F. Bedford, Jr.
Donald R. Behring
Joseph Berzinskis
Ralph G. Colangelo
Arthur C. Cowallis
Charles W. Downey
Franklin W. Duckett
Dorion Kerr
Adrian J. Le Clair
Henry Morin
Edward S. Nowicki
Carlo Pellicci
Stanley Szymanski

FOREIGN AWARDS
British Military Medal for Heroic Achievement
Pfc.

Anibal August

French Croix de Guerre
Sgt.

Hollis B. Butler

Earle T. W chh

Sgt.

COMMISSIONED FROM RANKS
2d Lt.
2d Lt.
2d Lt.
2d Lt.
2d Lt.
2d Lt.
2d Lt.
2d Lt.
2d Lt.

Edward V. Chenevert
Arthur J. Croughwell
Elmer J. Gracie
Elton L. MaGuarn
Peter L. Powers
John M. Ring
Joseph E. Roy
Ernest S. Watson
Sherman E. Wisner

(Infantry 0.
(lnfantry 0.
(Battlefield)
(Battlefield)
(Infantry 0.
(Infantry 0.
(Infantry 0.
(Infantry 0.
(Infantry 0.

C. S.)
C. S.)

C. S.)
C. S.)
C. S.)
C. S.)
C. S.)

BATTLE HONORS
PRESIDENTIAL CITATION
Lt. Col.
Major
Major
Capt.
Capt.
Tee 4
Cpl.
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Capt.
lst Lt.
lst Lt.
Tech. Sgt.
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Raymond E. Dunnington
Dean E. Cogswell
John K. Walker, Jr.
William 1\):. Gianquinto
Vernal W. Prewett
Lawrence J. Scherpa
Francis J. Rose
David J. Barrett
Raymond L. Byrne
Raymond P. Eland
Ramon P. Sollance
James G. Greenwood
James L. Pfalzer
Roy L. Carter

Tech. Sgt.
Ted1. Sgt.
Sgt.
Tee 4
Tee 4
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Tee 5
Pfc,
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pfc.
Pvt.

George B. Dellaganna
Charles E. Fogg
John J. Liberatore
John J. Jackmauh
John A. Kavanagh
Harry Light, Jr.
Patrid< J. McMahon, Jr.
Anthony C. Paoletti
Anthony A. Vilimas
John L. Burby
Horace W. Dockum
Joseph D. Festa
Nick J. Pavia
John V. Flid<

OFFICERS
Lt Col.

Raymond E. Dunnington

820 S College St., Springfiehl, lll.

Major
Major
Major
Major

Dean E. Cogswell
Arthur E. Fisher
Paul W. Rogers
John K. Walker, Jr.

Cedar St., \Venham, Mass.
Athensill
1445 W 3d Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
522 Peak St., Bedford, Va.

Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.

Ralph W. Abele
Alva E . Arend
Wade F. Baker
Daniel D. Cameron
Ollen R. Cobb
Tfu·odore J. DeFranco
A. L. Friedman
Dow T. Huskey
William M. Gianquinto
John Metes
Vernal W. Prewett
Phili!) W. Shaw
R<~mon P. Sollance
Oliver E. Spencer
Charles D. Watkins

3114 Hanksville Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
1918 S State St., St. Joseph, Mich.
615 West Mill St., Carbondale, Ill.
1811 Market St., Wilmington, . C.
912 Tra<le St., Tarboro, N. C.
3-15 E 205th St., New York, N. Y.
18 Davison Place, Rockville Center, New York, N Y.
llO N Bell St., Dothan, Ala.
931 Kent Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
8143 Sirron Ave., De troit, Mich.
206 1st St., Longview, Texas.
817 38th Ave., Gulfport, Miss.
Franciscan Friary, 232 Home Ave., Pittshurgh, lla.
900 Old Main, Newton, Kan sas.
Tchula, Miss.

.TErnes E. Bayliss
James \V. Burcham
Charles H. Burman
Christopher E. Chute
Paul H. Cummins
Ernes·t F. DePaul
Edward F. Doherty
Thomas B. Fifield
Richard L. Finlinson
Max Frucht
James G. Greenwood
Jack J. Hall
Walter J. Hodder
Clinton L. Harris
William J. Lesar
Rebert H. McMillen
Charles L. Mangus
James L. Pfalzer
Owen I. Powell
Donald H. Russell
Herman W. Sdunidt
'\'f.arren C. Scum
\1' P.iter L. Simpson
Leo Skowronski
James M. Slattery
Fred L. Snyderman
Robert A. ; Weatherford
Thaddeus E. Soldat
Richard C. Stein
Milo S. Tasky
Ernest A. Tonet
George W. Wilson, Jr.

4·210 Balboa St., San Francisco, Cal.
1024 Waverly Ave., Kansas City, Kan sas.
-'1arrington Passage, Shelbourne Co., Novia Scotia.
378 Front, Saylesvillc, Rhode Island.
910 Logan St., Denver, Colorado.
14 Saratoga, Utica, N. Y.
9738 76th St., Ozone Park, L. 1., N. Y.
200 South Garfield Ave., Janesville, Wis.
3848 Federal Way, Ogden, Utah.
50 Grumman Ave., Newark, N. J.
2556 Jackson St., Dubuque, Iowa.
RFD , Fredericktown, Pa.
13 Sycamore St., Belmont, Mass.
Route 1, Box 60, Ruston, La.
903 E. "B" St., Pueblo, Colorado.
85 Maple Ave., Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
718 C..~ark St., Johnstown, Pa.
16551 Roselawn Ave. , Detroit, Mich.
5321 llOth NE, Stewart Heights,Kirkland, Washington.
119 Foy St., Modesto, Calif.
740 N. Platte St., Fremont, Nebraska.
5210 N. Hope St., Pbiladelphia, Pa.
111 Miramonte Ave., OnOtario, Cal.
479 Monmouth St., Jersey City, N. J.
4228 Fergus St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Kevon Arm s Apts., 52d Montgomery, Philadelphia, Pa.
Camp Ruby, Texas.
154 Calhoun Ave., New Rochelle, . Y.
5530 Center Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
4.16 98th Ave., West, Duluth, Minn.
402 Larimer Ave., Turtle Creek, Pa.
Route 4, Danville, Va.

c~pt.

Capt.
C~<pt.

Capt.
Cupt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.

ht
ht
ht
ht
ht
ht
lst
ls ~

ht
1st
l r, t
ht
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ht

ht
ht
1sl

l st
ht
~ 't
1~t

1•t
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let
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l>t
lst
1st
] St

lst
ht

Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt .
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.

2d Lt.
2J Lt.
2d Lt.
2~1 Lt.

Warren A. Bishop
Elmer J . Gracie
Arthur J. Croughwell
Rohert C. Harriss

227 Las Vegas St., Colorado Springs, Colorado.

4 \Vinthrop Place, Provincetown, Mass.
8 N. Hoosas, Williamstown, Mass.
Americus, Georgia.
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Con 'd

2d
2ti
2d
2d

Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.

WOJG
WOJG
WOJG

Filon L. MaGuarn
John V. Munro
Peter L. Powers
Rol:-ert D. Scillian

Bemidji, Minn.
117 Mt. Vernon Ave. , Melrose, Mass.
RFD 2, Box 139, Presq ue Isle, Maine.
Eddyville, Kentucky.

Jo;,eph G. Harrison
John G. Kelly
Francis K. Sloat

4448 Elmbank Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
109 Forest St., K ea rny, N. J.
Box 35, Shenandoah Jun c tion , \V. Va.

HEADQUARTERS BATTERY
M.ASTER SERGEANTS
.fGhn P. Asher
Harry R. Kuehne
Luther J. Pantaleo

R.R. # 3, Eau Claire, Wisconsiu
4i42 Wrenwood Ave., Baltimore, Mu.
9 Alden Ave., E. Norwalk, Conn.·

FTRST SERGEANTS
Dominik !Vlierzcjcwsky
.To ~eph L. Rebrauer

6 Anthony St., Adams, Mass.
1319 Green St., Manitowoc, Wiscon siu .

TECHNICAL SERGEA TS
Philip T. Burke
Hoy L . Carter
Harold Cohen
George B. Dellaganna
Charles E. Fogg
Elvinio A. Giacomini
.Taw cs H. Lawrence

73 Cotting St., Medford, Mass.
1 90'~ 6th St., LaVerne, Califoruia.
96 Clinton Place, Newa1·k, N. J.
RFD Box 121, Temple ton, Califoruia
RFD # 1, Berlin, N. H.
264 Main St., Norwalk, Conn.
915 Allen St., Little Rock , Arka usas .

STAFF SERGEANTS
Ceorge R . Budney
Ed ward !VI. Fisher
Russell F. MacDonald
C;rrl E. Noren
PEter J . P eter s
Elm e r R. Whitehead

SO ·warsaw St., Deep Hiver, Conn.
Box 381, Lonlsburg, N. !VI.
3012 E. 89th St., Seattle, Wa sl1ington.
360 Milbrae St., San Di ego, Cal.
54, Front St., \Vatervill e, Maine.
!lox 157, Buna, Texas.

SERGEANTS
Willard
Stanley
Jr,hn J.
Wilfred

H. Allen
R. Bonkow<.ki
Liberatore
T. Sanders

JJ3 Ath ens St., Athens, P
1730 Main St., Agawan, Mass.
60 Carlisle Pl., Stamford, Co nn .
Box 216, Winter Ga rd en, Floritla.

'lECHNICIANS GHADE 1
.Tolm P. Boczulak
Sol Elias
Cecil R. Holden
John J. Jackmauh
Anthony G. Kantorowski
Gerald E. Milano
J r.hn P. Peers
Alexander Scofield
Clarence J. Shupe
Henry Slagter
Herbert E. Smalluoan
Ha y M. Thomas
E. L. Und erwood
B ernard H. 'feel
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84 llooth St., Wetherfielu, Co nn .
421 Newport St., Brooklyn, N. Y .
Amhers t Rd., Belchertown, Mass.
130 0 St., So. Boston , Mass.
59 Fairfield Pl., Fairfi eld, Conn .
225 Cummins Highway, Boston , M:.ss
Limes tone, Maine.
llO Palisade Ave., Dohbs Ferry, N. Y.
Harl em, Montana.
HR 5, Muskegon, Michi ga n
10 Vir ginia St., Somervill e, Mass.
R t 3, Benton, Arkansas.
General Delivery, Rising Star, Texas.
W. Meadow Hd , RFD 2, Rockland, Maine.

ROSl-,ERS

Con'd

CORPORALS
Charles L. Granger
Edward J. Kowalczyk
Francis J. Rose
Lawrence J. Scherpa
Robert Stowe

Norwich Hill, Huntington, Mass.
161 Lyman St., Holyoke, Mass.
72 Western Ave., Biddeford, Maine.
81 Jardine St., Springfield, Mass.
1522 Cherry St., Niles, Michigan.

TECHNICIANS GRADE 5
Edward C. Andrejewski
David J. Barrett
Alphonse A. Bernier
John D. Bras"'vell
Raymond L. Byrne

Southampton, Mass.
Box 26, Georgetown, Conn.
13 Canal St., Lewiston, Maine.
3005 W. Linden Ave., Nashville, Tenu.
8 B. Phinney St., Longcreek Ten-., Portland, Maine.

TECHNICIANS GRADE 5
Michael R. Carlson
Jo~eph T. Clement
Leroy Curry Jr.
Joseph C. DiDonato
Charles E. Duhar
Raymond P. Eland
Joseph D. Festa
Raymond E . Finfgeld
Emory "\V. Frank
Charles N. Gerace
Salvatore J. Guerra
Minford J. Gunther
John A. Kavanagh
.T ohn Krinitsky
p, trick .J. McMahon .Jr.
Richard N. Orcutt
.Jo,eph J. Panizari
Donald R. Sampson
Lorin A. Stevens Jr.
Theodore .J. Szarek
Russell Tatum
Anthony A. Vilimas
Albert G. Welch
Garry Wolf
.Tustin Young
C!1arles P. Youngwortlt
Harold H. Zahn
*1\nthony C. Paoletti
Harry Light Jr.

339 Kentucky St., St. Paul, Minn .
. 71 Friend St., Gloucester, Mass.
28 Highland Ave., Portland, Maine.
607 Summer St., Arlington, Mass.
10 Washington St., Auburn, Maine.
39 Everett St., Beverly Farms, Mass.
RFD 3, Westport , Conn.
2206 Eastwood Ave., Streator, Ill.
659 Grant St., Hazleton, Pa.
120 S. Main St., S. Norwalk, Conn.
75 Chelsea St., E. Boston, Mass.
716 N. Orange Drive, Hollywood, California.
1555 Nostrant St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
S. Main St., Terryville, Conn .
779 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.
93 Newbury St., Brockton, Mass.
215 Alice St., Bridgeport, Conn .
50 Narragansett Ave., E. Providence, }\ I.
122 High St., Oakland, Maine.
21 Pennsylvania Ave., W. Warwick, R. I.
R. #1, Box 128, Isola, Miss.
3438 Salmon St., Philadelphia, Pa.
700 Metropolitan, Ave., Hyde Park, Mass.
115 Parkside Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
4065 S. Rockwell, Chicago, Ill.
2 Ridge Rd., Rasburg, Baltimore, Md.
R.R. 4, Oconomowoc, Wisconsin.
Old Saybrook, Conn.
Fishkill , N. Y.

rRIVATES FIRST CLASS
Sdvatore A. Abbate
Roy A. Beddo
.John L. Burby
Bernard R. Cox
Raymond W . Cox
F.mest D. Cox
Horace W. DockuJII
Herb ert M. Fairchild
"\Villiam C. Gleason
William .J. Hendry
J ames I. Hottenstein
Jim .John

20 Deerfield Ave., Hartford, Conn.
714 N. Chickasha St., Paul Valley, Okla.
1066 Noble Ave., Bridgeport, Conn .
19 Lincoln St., Lewiston, Maine
RFD #1, .Jonesboro, Maine.
RR # 1, Milo, Iowa.
13 4th St., Fair Haven, Vt.
Co leman Rd., Middletown, Conn.
272 Pleasant St., Worcester, Mass.
23 Blackhall St., New London, Con n.
254 N. Second St., Lehighton, Pa.
Shiprock, New Mexico.
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Frank G. Kynoski
John W. Lloyd
Freeman R. Mason
Charles W. Mullens
Samuel J. Nasca
J,.mes Nibbio
Anthony F. Orsino
Nick J. Pavia
Zip L. Pinion
John M. Pisanelli
Romeo J. Poirier
Ralph A. Sayles
Sam B. Spizzirri
James D. St. John
Simpson Tate Jr.

12 Willow St., Proctor, Vt
14 Fay St., Lynn, Mass.
1835 E. Villa, Pasadena, California.
1018 Beach St., Kenova, W. Va.
286 Hampshire St., Buffalo, N. Y.
617 Loomis St., Rockford, Ill.
Box 161, Euclid Ave., Brownsville, Pa.
46 Linen Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
1ll0 Norman Ave., Las Vegas, Nevada.
339 Warren St., Bridgeport, Conn.
146 Lin co ln St., Lewiston , Maine.
54 Shippee Ave., W. Warwick, R. I.
3828 Lexington Ave., Chicago, Ill.
338 Lake St., Baraboo, Wisconsin.
1804 Carr Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

PRIVATES FIRST CLASS
Homer L. Vornbrock
W nter E. Zani
Eugene E. Turcotte

504 Garnsey St., Piqua, Ohio.
91 Bunell St., Roxbury, Mass.
RFD 2, Livermore Falls, Maine.

PRIVATES
Arthur J. Egemo
Vincent J. McGrane
Francis A. Poisson
Charles E. Todd

1321 8th St., Rapid City, S.D.
Elrna, Iowa.
12 Central St., \V atervillc, Maine.
Rt. 2, SpringficlJ, Ohio.

MEDICAL DETACHMENT
STAFF SERGEANTS
John G. Keating
John M. Migner

11 Tobey Rd., Belmont, Mass.
163 A lfr ed St., Biddeford, Maine.

TECHNICIAN GH.ADE 3
Wallace L. Woodcock

20 Wing Street, Bangor, Maine.

TECHNICIANS GRADE 4
M~.!lory

0. Croteau
Cui A. Montanari

Go[[ St., Lewiston , Maine.
86 Belmont Ave., Springfield, Mass.

CORPOH.ALS
Emile J. Dufresne
Channing L. Pratt

57 Foster Ave., Auburn, Maine.
49 Bright Rd., Belmont, Mass.

TECHNICIANS GRADE 5
Joseph Barreiro
Joseph E. Boyle
J. D. Davis
William T. Koches
George T. Norrid
Carl F. Shaw
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114 Water St., Pawtucket, R 1.
33 \Vashin gto n St., Harison, N. J.
RR #1, Drakesboro, Ky.
Richeyville, Pa.
Gen Del, Muldrow, Okla.
25 Wood St., Portland, Maine.

PRIVATES FIRST CLASS
2051 Kennedy Ave., Baltimore, Md.
171 S. Woodward St., Angola, Ill.
1231 Spruce St., Easton, Pa.
Gen Del, Boyes Spgs, Cal.
Rt #1, Finley, Ky.
R.R. # 1, Alexandria, Indiana.
3485 Cherry Hill Rd., Wayne, Mich.

Howard L. Allison
Fee H. Chin
Harry W. Denninger
Gilbert R. Grisham
Alfred E. Porter
James II. Quinn
Waldemar F. Remali

PRIVATES
Ca;son City, Michigan.
17058 Toledo Road, Wyondotte, Mich.

John V. Flick
*Dorion Kerr

BATIERY A
FIRST SERGEANTS
Alva D. Conner
Bartley J. Gall .Jr.

Route #5, Box 146, .Johnson City, Tenn.
3,1, East 2nd St., Superior, Wis.

STAFF SERGEANTS
Whitman W. Higgins
Edwin E . .Teske
Stanley Jones
RR)mond R. Keough
*Elmer S. Smolnisky
Arthur W. Steindl
Walter H. Stone

RFD #1, Box 356, Middleboro, Mass.
l3ox 154, Warden, Washington
1427 Quincy Ave., Louisville, Kentucky.
244 .Jordon Lane, Wethersfield, Conn.
1003 North Church St., Ponland, Oregon.
Pelham, New Hampshire.
8 Hunt St., Danvers, Mass.

SERGEANTS
Sydney Alexander
.Tames J. Driscoll Jr.
Ernest .T. Dubee
E•lwin U. Hendrickson
Arnold E. Hcon
William R. Robins
Chester .T. Stopyra
Dwight L. Taylor
Earl L. Tenney
Harvey S. Wheeler
Earle T. Webb

207 Woodward Ave., Sausalito, California.
11 Howe St., Lewiston, Maine .
65 Rhode Island Ave., Fairfield, Conn.
181 Oak St., Clinton, Mass.
67 Tobie Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
Holmes Road, Box 81, Hinsdale, Mass.
74 Park St., Lawrence, Mass.
RFD #1, Waterville, Maine.
160 Main St., Littleton, N. H.
252 Heath St., Oakland, Maine.
Norridgewock, Maine.

TECHNICIANS GRADE '1
Harvey J. Andrews
.TMeph M. Del Vicario
John D. Karr
Charles E. King
Peter A. McCann
PhiliJl W. Porter
.Anthony N. Stefanini
Homer D. Sternhergl'r
Thomas E. Walsh

<139 Sumatra Ave., Akron, Ohio
11 .Jackson Tarrace, Lawrence, l\1a>e.
4015 Lavinia Ave., Vancouver, Washington.
Chestnut Gardens, 218 Chestnut St., Bridgeport, Conn.
1631 Oneida St., Utica, N. Y.
8 Brook St., Houlton, Maine .
Fisher's Island, New York.
35 East Derry Road, Hershey, Penn.
308 Garden Ave., Fountain City, Tenn.
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ROS1'ERS

Con'd

CORPORALS
G<'orge R. Ashment
John S. Bateman
Matthew C: Blazejewski
Louis B. Bourgoin
* William J. Bradley
George D. Carlisle
Albert J. Catelotti
Lionel P. Chares t
Fred E. Clark Jr.
Chester J. CurUiingham
Arthur A. Cote
Georg e R . Farrell
Richard B. Goodie
William J. Hardy
Arthur Iroufield
~athan Laden
Jo seph J. Makau ska s
Hubert R ea li
Jo se ph C. Sangermano
Clinton M. Tompkin son
Fretl e ri<"k J. Tracia
Char·l es H. Windtell

4615 South Well s St., Chi cago, Ill.
123 East Bisse t St., Syracuse, N. Y.
2 Clifford Lane, Adams, l'l'la ss.
Fort Kent, Main e.
77 Raune St., Fairfield, Conn.
Monroe, N. H.
11 Newark St., Adams, Mass.
Gulf Island Road , Lewi ston , Maine.
174 Park Ave., Portland, Maine.
168 Wells St., Bridgeport, Conn.
100 Carter Lane, Wilmington , Mass.
84 Minturn Road, Bridgeport, Conn.
63 R evere St., Portland, Maine.
53 Oak St., Waterville, Maine.
340 Stafford Road , Fall Riv er, Ma ss.
937 Capitol Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
llOO Capitol Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
108 Newbury St., Portland , Maine.
31 Bennington St. , Lawr en ce, Mass.
337 Smithfield Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
S"i Bennington St., East Boston , Ma ss.
3~ Maplewood Ave., Pittsfi e ld , Mass.

TECHNICIANS GRADE S
l1alph Alibeni
John J. Beckwith
Edwin C. Bennett
George E. Bla stow
Gerard E. Bouchard
George H. Broughton
Thomas Bruzzese
Joseph F. Capalbo
Foster H. Carr
Jo seph L. Cassano
Clayton F. Chalt"ant
Al exand er T. Disse l
D onald L. Donovan
Lawrenco A. Drury
Albenie .T. Dn!.ay
Kenneth A. Dunphc
John I•'. F e tsko
Charles T. Girard
Bennie Goings
Jose ph S. Gnevin
C-eo rge \V. Hanuncrstc in
Jarn es 0. Harris
Ridlard T. Hatton
Laurier W. Hnanl
F.ul C. Ju st
Adrien B. L eBeau
Leo J. Lemoine
H "'nry Paradi s
Charles A. Paul
Reginald L. P erkin s
Frank J. Pukanasis
Charles A. Richmond
Maxwell C. Rand
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200 Linnen Ave., Bridgeport, Co nn .
130 Emery St., Berlin , N. H .
l'i Park St., Caribou, Maine
Stonnington, Maine.
Wes t Enfield, Maine.
362 Andover St., Lowren ce, Mass.
ll 0 St., Belmont, Mass.
Church St., Bradford, R. I.
RFD #2, Woodsville, N. H.
60 Franklin St., Naugatuck, Conn.
'].31 Kings Highwa y, Westport, Co nn.
132 Summer St., R eading, Mass.
88 Lafayette Square, Hav e rhill , Ma ss.
Mercer, Maine, RFD #L
RFD # 6, Box 73, Caribou, Maine.
273 State St., Portland, Maine.
Lo cust St., Irwin, P enn.
33 Brook St., Moonsocket, R. I.
1726 Nunez St., New Orl ean s, La.
21 Lawn Ave. , Portland, Maine.
912 East Cherry St., Evansville, Indiana.
Cleaton, K entucky.
Ayers, Maine.
8 Dallaire St., Winslow, Maine.
4055 Lincoln Ave.; Culver City, Calif.
42 1/2 Richard St., Worcester, Mass.
77 Cumberland St., Woon socke t, H. J.
8 H emingwa y St., Rumford, Me.
74 Tenth St., New London , Conn . .
618 E St., NE, Wa shington , D. C.
187 F St., South Boston, Mass.
Hop e Valley, R. I.
RFD #4, Presqu e Isle, Main e.

----- --

·--

__ _._

-- --- . - --.

ROS1'ERS
Eric R. Reynolds
Domenic J. Rizzo
Clayton L. Robbin s
John P. Rogers
Dc.l mar B. Russell
Tl10mas G. Saad
Ernest R. Scribner
Stanley F. Stawarz
Willie 0. Strid
Joseph Sylvester
Dominique C. Talon
Rr.ymond L. Vanzandt
Leo G. Violette
Francis E. \Ven tworth
Ciyde M. Wilcox
Clinton W. Young

'

Con'd

Gardner Ave., Machias, Maine
33 Elliot St., Hartford, Conn.
1 Sea St., Boothbay Harbor, Maine.
3 Tremont St., Beve rly, Mass.
RFD #1, Box 20, Danforth, Maine.
10 Chichester Place, Danbury, Conn.
Box 3'1, Easton, Maine.
15 Mill St., Adams, Mass.
New Sweden, Maine.
248 Crystal Ave., New London, Coun
289 Bates St., Lewiston, Main e.
Elkville, Ill.
D eer Isle, Main e.
Route #1, Ro ckport, Maine.
RFD #4, Caribou, Maine.
Springville, Mi ssissippi.

PRIVATES FIRST CLASS
H;~t·o ld W. Bell
Wilbur Beunett
.fm.eph R. Beman!
Fobert J. Buckley
Kenneth \V. Bronsou
Willis H. Chipman
Rene E. Cloutier
Herbou V. Cobb
Anthony R. Conti
James V. DiMiglio
Antonio Dominico
Anthony Fedele
Douglas B. F ernald
Crescenzo P . Feudo
Emile A. Fredette
Albino Frizzo Jr.
Bertrand J . Gagnon
T ione·l Gagnon
Lo uis Garry
I' ;.nl J . Gava gni
Meyer Gellis
r hi lip i'I'L Guas te lla
A•·d•m· G. H es&le r
John Kere kes
Paul J. Lasky
Erviu H. Lt>u~
Lawrence H. Maul
Rou1ie Marshall
*Annihalc A. P e trarca
I'u e t• E. Savoy
Ahraham A. Schill er
Angelo Sisro
Tl,ornas E. Skidgel
*Ciy<Je J. Smith
Joseph J. Stagnitta
John Stevens
Oscar F. Stevens
Perley E. Tomlinson
Wiliam A. R eynolds
Ovila Voyer

846 Main St., Pawtucket, R. I.
ll08 High Ave., SW, Canton, Ohio.
313 Lincoln St., Lewiston , lVJaine .
Go uldsboro, Maine.
58 Beechwood Ave., Torrington, Conn.
Millbridge, Main e.
126 Washburn Ave., Portland, Maine.
5 Cherry St., Burlington, Vermont.
395 Main e St., Everett, Mass.
127 Lexington Ave., South Norwalk, Conn.
164 Grove St., East Boston, Mass.
'168 Branch Ave., Providence, R. I.
Franklin, Maine.
259 Border St., East Boston, Mass.
ll9 School St., Pawtucket, R. I.
89 Pine St., Torrington, Conn.
Church St., Eagle Lake, Maine.
302 Grafton St., Berlin N. H.
ll7 Porter St., East Boston, Mass.
173 Mt. Pleasant St., Meriden, Conn.
732 Capitol Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
39-07-108th St., Corona, L. I., Queens, N. Y.
3ll Maple St., Seymour, Conn.
135 McKinley St., Stratford, Conn.
10 Dnck Farm Rd., Fairfield, Conn .
RFD # 1, Fredericksbur g, P enn .
90 Diaz St., Stamford, Conn.
Manton, K entuck y.
27 River St., West Warwick, R. I.
363 Hapgoo d St., Athol, Mass.
903 Albany Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
21 Pond St., Westerly, R. I.
Route #1, Caribou, Maine.
Route #1, Dunlap, Tenn.
551 N. Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y.
21 Temple Ct., Waterville, Main e.
835 Old Main St., Athol, Mass.
RFD #1, Fort Fairfield, Maine.
Meddybemps, Maine.
79 Franklin St., Lawrence, Mass.
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ROS'fERS

Con 'd

PRIVATES
Charles Barbaro
Archie F. Bedford Jr.
Henne! J. Beland
John R. Campbell
Kenneth E. Chase
Ralph G. Colangelo
William C. Conley
Norman E. Copeland
Haigio Cusimano
l•'•·ancis A. Dattalo
Chr.rles W. Downey
Willi e L. Hay
Arturo T. Hernandez
Edward E. Lawrence
Walter J. Lesure
P.·i d:ard L. Norton
Emil Oros
Wilfred J. Paradis
Frank Parla
J t. hn J. Rogers
Thomas L. Terry
Leopold L. Thibod eau
Louis J. Scull y
Cusim e r J . Szczesn y

32 Clinton St., A lbany, New York
3658 Main St., Bridgeport, Conn.
739 North Main St., Waterbury, Conn.
65 Margin St., Orono, Maine.
Main St., South Yarmouth, Mass.
183 Calhoun Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
Stran ge Creek, West Virginia.
53 Phillips St., Wollas ton, Ma ss.
30 Di Penedo St., Providen ce, R . I.
4 "eptune Ave. , South Norwalk, Conn.
Richaland, Michigan.
Box 67, Lake Providence, La.
]911 West Travis St., San Antonio, Texas.
Route # 4, Snohomish, \Vashington.
16-!. Howland Ave. , Adams, Mass.
Addison, Maine.
53 Disbrow St., Stratford, Con n.
18 Maple St., Waterville, Maine.
2106 Crotona Ave., Bronx, N . Y.
Little Rock, Ark., Route #2.
Box 321, Ridge ly, Tenn.
820 Lisbon St., L e wiston , Maine.
-L6 Bushn ell 'St., Hartford, Conn.
.)59 P e ttibon e Ave., NW, Grand Rapid s, Mich.

BATTERY B
FiRST SERGEANTS
CJ.aud W. Christian
\V ilhur J. Vachon Jr.

RFD # 3, Ogl es hy, T exas.
186 Main Avenue, Portland, Main e.

STAFF SERGEANTS
Etlutond D. Benn e tt
l>onald Campbell
Leonard J . Cashman
Harold D. Colhert
John T. Coury
Anthony DiSegna
Oren L. Harding
"'.K t'nne th L. Yates

Canadian, Texas.
9603 Plattwood Avenue, Ozone Park, L. I.
19 B ernard Street, Marbl ehead, Mass.
40 Porte r Street, Somerville, Mass.
55 Washington St., Pittsbnrgh, Pa.
68 Colwell St., Cranston, R. I.
6724 Woolson Road, Philadelphia, Pa.
805 So. Go ld St., Centralia, Wa shin g ton

~ERGEANTS

Wanen G. Chapman
Josf.ph L. Colotti
Jerome F . Cutone
Hcny R. Giguere
Rid1ard E. Gleason
H oward M. Gomhar
Ozias Maxfield
Jolut L. P eck
G eor ge P. Rinkevich
William J. Ruberti
Kcuu e th B. Sawtell e
.T nlius S. Sedlak
Michael Sedor
Edgar A. St. Jean
A lex P. Zawaduk
(; .,o rge Zsido Jr.
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Rt. 6, Box 100, Caribou, Maine.
266 Havre St., East Boston , Mass.
Centerbrook, Conn,
29 Bellevue St., Waterville, Maine.
188 Parrott Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.
2S Orchard St., Bridgeport, Conn.
51 Chestnut St., Roch es ter, N. H.
47 So. Mountain Rd., Pittsfield, Ma ss.
1564 Quarry NW. , Grand R apids, Mich.
149 Mechanic St., Clinton, Ma ss.
158 Main St., Oakland, Main e.
7l Sunset Ave., Fairfield, Conn .
51 South ern Blvd., Danbury, Conn.
35 Anthony St., Anthony, R. I.
Box 365, Lincoln, Main e.
P .O. Box !)39, Rutland , Vt.

TECHNICIANS GRADE '1
Edgar L. Dupont
llaniel F. Errico Jr.
Arthur R . Johnson
Robert H. Knox
Emile J. Ladtapelle
Irving S. Lee
Peter J. Mongone
Stanley R.· Myers
Lucien A. Roy
Harold J. Vincent

983 Darling St., New Bedford, Mass.
183 Washington Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.
173 Forest Rd. , Glen Rock , N . .T .
Ricker Road, Saco, Maine.
42 Adams St., Woonsocket, R. I.
Box 14, North Eastham, Mass.
18·03·26th Rd. , Long !&land City.
Walker, Minnesota.
3 Marcou St., Waterville, Maine.
216 Smith St., Woodmere, l"ong Island.

CORPORALS
Forrest G. Atwater
Clifton L. Bailey
Ernest L. Buckley
Ridtard J. Carroll
Edward V. Chenevert Jr.
Vincent S. Corciullo
Francis E. Crook
Patrick P. D'Amario
Donald I. Fish
John R. Fowler
Amt"rico Guasdtino
Frlleman L. Hawes
Ivar C. Johnson
Alonzo C. Kiser
Joseph W. Luba
James F. Naveken
Lawrence A. Paradis
**Nidtolas Perino
Clarence J. Quick
Frank B. Rice
Joseph E. Roy
A~thony E. Santino
Anthony W. Townsend

Unionville, Maine.
Vardaman, Mississippi.
333 Main St., Biddeford, Maine.
4,54 Wilson St., Bridgeport, Conn.
576 Main St., So. Portland, Maine.
9 Court Place, Middletown, Conn.
152 Summit Street, Pawtucke t, R. I.
111 Cobb St., Springfield, Mass.
12 Oak St., Willimantic, Conn.
Liberty Rd. , c/o G. B. Mock, Natchez, Miss.
4.6.15 Clarendon Rd. , Brooklyn, N. Y.
Main St., Rockport, Maine.
44 Brookfielcl Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
161 Lenox Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
1419 Jesup Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
36 Garfield Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
23 Caribou St., Caribou, Maine.
55 Baker St., Belmont, Mass.
RFD #1, McCall, South Carolina.
East Swanzey, New Hampshire.
25 Portland St., Dover, N. H.
2003 Reservoir Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
74 High St., Eastport, Maine.

TECHNICIANS GRADE 5
Rllnald R. Berthianme
Nidtolas Borelli
Gene Bottoni
AHred E. Briere
Joseph C. Cannon
Rc.bert S. Coan
Vernon T . Cole
Gilbert K. Crockert
Charles I. Crosby Jr.
Stanley P. Czarnecki
Wilfred J. Denney
John P. Donnangolo
Daniel G. Dunbar
Dt·rnard H. Dushame
Weldon Edwards
Chesley E. Emery
*William H. Estes
Horace Fowler
Carmen A. Gilbertie
I .ec• A. Gregoire
Harvey H. Knack

6 Graham St., Biddeford, Maine,
1 Beach St., South Barre, Mass.
524 Union St., Springfield, Mass.
Coventry, Vt.
360 North Main St., Presque I sle, Maine.
Box 37, John so n, Vt.
Concot·d, Vt.
33 Pitt St., Portland, Maine.
26 Richard son Ave., Livermore Falls, Me.
19 Temple St., Adams, Mass.
China Road, Winslow, Maine.
434 New Castle St., Minersville, Pa.
S[; Lithgow St., Waterville, Maine.
281 Neponset Ave., Dorchester, Mass.
Benton , K entu ck y.
67 Chestnut St., Camden , Maine. ·
Rt. #2, Hiram, Georgia.
Rt. #2, Fulton, Mississippi.
3') Clinton Ave., Westport, Conn.
Rt. #2, Box 64, Fort Kent, Maine.
Glenwood Road , Chicago Hei ghts, Ill.
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Carl E. LaForge
Leon J. LaFortune
Joseph L. Lapre
Clarence M. Lee
Roland L. L'Heureux
John J. Magdalenski
Arthur J. Mcinnis
Charles R. Merrill
Robert S. Moreau
Maurice J . Marcotte
*William C. Moody
Jo seph P. Patrick
Frmk T. Pelkey
Rohert Perron
Alexis Roy
Rmsell P. Rule
John J. Spadaro
Olavi Sundelin
Lloyd , Sutherland
Julian P. C. Szpila
Anthony A. Timpanelli
Oliva J. Vertefeuille
C;no J. Vitali
Rnymond 0. Wallman
John Zimla

67 1/2 Pearl St., Bangor, Maine.
441 Maple St., Winchendon , Mass.
52 Earle St., Central Falls, R. I.
Box 485, Charleston, Oregon.
386 Champlain Ave., Berlin, N. H.
9 Broadrick St., Easthampton, Ma s.s.
246 Beach St., Saco, Maine.
67 Leroy Ave. , Darien, Conn.
231 Maison Ave., Berlin, N. H.
396 West St., Biddeford, Main e.
138 Jefferson St., Roanoke Rapids, N. C.
7 Brookside Ave., Torrington, Comt.
7 Belmont St., Caribou, Maine.
29 Cutts St., Biddeford, Maine.
40 Clinton Ave., Waterville, Maine.
7l Sullivan St., Keene, N. H.
3 Temple St., So. Lawrence, Mass.
RFD #1, Box 74, Washington, R. I.
RFD #1, Box 21A, Bucksport, Maine.
6 Forest Park Ave., Adams, Mass.
35 Center St., Bridgeport, Conn.
21 Weaver St. , Wes t Warwick, R. I.
11 Butler St., Norwalk, Conn.
3 Otto Ave., Worcester, Mass.
232 Huntington Rd ., Stratford, Corm.

PRIVATES FIRST CLASS
Rocco P. Albano
Andrew M. Andersen
Harold C. Andrews
Anibal August
Lucien A. Belanger
Jo s~p h Citroni
Gerald J. Couture
Thomas M. Czekala
Ralph A. DeMassa
Donald J. Dietler
John C. Dudley Jr.
Camillo Dumais
Peter Filuminia
Alex J. Firliet
Alfred F. Forget
Edward J. Forhan Jr.
Robert W. French
Raymond E. Goddard
Pasquale Grjeco
John F. Gurdak Jr.
Raymond M. Harris
Pen! Hripak
Frank A. Hurd
Raymond E. Ja cqu es
Gerald L. Kaprow
John S. Lobdell
James E. Lynn
Otto H. Meye rs
Dominic Mayo
John C. unz
Harold L. Oliver
Estille Osborn e
Juhn Ovo ian
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109 Lexington Ave., So. Norwalk, Conn.
Rt. # 3, Box 351, Petaluma, California.
Rt. #3, Campbell Blvd., Lockport, N. Y.
38 Goecke) Ave., Cranston, R. I.
93 Walnut St., Lewiston, Maine.
15 School St., Danvers, Mass.
North Stratford, New Hampshire.
6 Eld St., New Haven, Conn.
Wilson Point Rd., South Norwalk, Conn,
520 North Hidalga St., Alhambra, Cal.
6 Waverly St., Portland, Maine.
Eagl e Lake, Maine.
160 Bay St., Providence, R. I.
Pleasant St., West Rutland, Vt.
26 Parkside Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
14 Coyne St., Clinton, Mass.
Rt. #9, Box 345, Phoenix, Arizorta.
Balls Falls, Vt.
302 Chelsea St., East Boston, Mass.
13 Eden Ave., Proctor, Vt.
36 Harrison St., Pawtucke t, R. I.
Ferry St., South Hadley Center, Mass.
101 Hurd St., Lynn, Mass.
30 Hawthorne St., Brunswi ck , Maine.
299 Essex St., Bangor, Maine.
225 Verna Hill Rd., Fairfield , Court,
Rt. #1, Cookeville, Tenn.
Rt. #2, West Chicago, Ill.
96 Tremont St., Everett, Mass.
153 Ki effer Ave., Depew, . Y.
North Amity, Maine.
Hi Hat, K entucky
29 Oakland St., Watertown, Ma ss.

ROSTERS
Orren E. Pinkham Jr.
Kabe Quinn
Charles H. Ross
Herbert F. Rothwell
Thomas A. Siblo
*Thomas Sypula

Con 'd

110 North Main St., Rockland, Maine.
Rt. # 3, Louisville, Miss.
19 McKeen St., Gl.ace Bay, Nova Scotia, Ca nada.
Box 64, Gossville, N. H.
252 6th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
l 52 Summit St., Pawtucket, R. I.

PRIVATES
Albert W. Ashton
Walter Blolk
Clifford E. Collier
Fred Darnell
Wilfrid A. Dube
William C. Duggay
Marlin R. Gingrid1
Herbert L. Ingalls
Adrian J. LeClair
Kfcnneth L. Newman
Russell Patnolk
*Edmund J. Patrican
Stanley G. Petsolt
Herbert Ramsden
Oscar E. Ranger
Andrew Rosak Jr.
Theodore V. Rose
William I. Shiller
Gt,orge E. Thompson .T r.

Tallman Ave., Portsmouth, R. I.
113 Willow St., New Britain, Conn.
4923 44th Ave., So. Seattle, Washington
10127 Tractor St., Dearborn, Miroigan.
144 Walnut St., Mand1ester, N. H.
694 Broadway, Everett, Mass.
Bainbridge, Pa.
60 Hays Drive, Oakwood Acres, W. Hanfo,.d, Co nn.
Fort Kent Maine.
228 Waverly St., Buffalo, N. Y.
8 May St., Ansonia, Conn.
22 Liberty St., Glaucester, Mass.
1334 South 49th St., Cicero, Illinois.
200 Power Road, Pawtucket, R. I.
331 Main St., Auburn, Main~.
337 W. Water St., Lansford, Pa.
1768 Dorroester Ave., Dorroester, Mass.
1517 Glenmont Road, East Cleveland, Ohio.
2fl Francis Ave., \V akefield, Mass.

BATTERY C
F'JRST SERGEANTS
Ruymond W. Delo .. ey
John Urbanski

24 Charles St., East \V eymouth, Mass.
39 River St., Natrena, Pa.

STAFF SERGEANTS
John T. Greiger
Howard U. Green
Bradley A. Lufkin
J11mes E. Quinn
Francis !\'[ Ross
Rc>y A. Sump
.Talk D. Stephenson
Joseph L. Woyjeck

121 Green St., Reading, Mass.
Box 408, East Brookfield, Mass.
Box 1113, Fort Pierce, Florida.
RD #1, Lancaster, Pa.
119 Columbia St., Adams, Mass.
3] OSSE 5th St., Newton, Kansas
"1325 West 59th St., Los Angeles, Calif.
LJ,05 Fox St., Buffalo, N ew York

SERGEANTS

;

Carl A. Bad1
Hcllis B. Butler
Edward C. Chamberlain
Edward T. Corcoran
Arthur G. Cunningham
Albert W. Littfe
Robert J. Moffitt
Lewis M. Nevers
Charles H. Ret>seguie
Clarence Sullivan
Armand Vashon

172 Willetts Ave., New London , Conn.
·Seal Cove, Maine.
424 Shenandoah Rd., Hampton, Va.
505 Liberty St., Rockland, Mass.
22 Duffett Rd., Framingham, Mass.
3 Lothrop St., Beverly, Mass.
Box 363_, York Village, Maine.
Ashland, Maine.
489 W. Main St., Northboro, Mass.
5 Davis Place, Bar Harbor, Maine.
127 \Vate r St., Waterville, Maine.
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ROS'fERS

Con'd

TECHNICIANS GRADE 4
Harold R. Barlow
Theron B. Burlingame
William E. Laganiere
Clarence B. Margeson
Jclm F. Mason
Roland W. Mongeau
Albert F. Rippel Jr.
Gt>orge H. Start
Rebert Swirsky

Brownsburg, Indiana.
46 North St., Hyannia, Mass.
72 Green St., Danvers, Mass.
152 Magazine St., Cambridge, Mass.
Box 78, Gen. Del., Capitola, Calif.
10 N. Bridge St., Holyoke, Mass.
239 Milbank Ave., Greenwich, Conn.
30 Mechanic St., Camden, Maiite.
591 Hawley Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.

CORPORALS
L~wrence G. Brayall
Estel Brockus
James A. Cavanaugh Jr.
R:>ymond Cushman
Th eodore DeFrancesco
Alfred N. DiCandido
Merciano DaCostu
John A. Gesualdi
William J. Hornyak
Bernard E. Kahle
Vincent P. McNamara
Armedeo Mariani
Heliodoro Martinez
Pl'dto Morales
Fred P. Phinney
Victor Ptak
*Hollis L. Ramsdell Jr.
I•'rank A. Sistoo
Emil A. Troll
No~·man F. Tworek
Andrew J. Zaharek
St;mley J. Zyza

Grand Falls NB, RR #3, Canada.
Blaine St., South B_e nd, Indiana.
52 Highland Ave., Newport, Vt.
Friendship, Maine.
6 Bunker Hill St., Lawrence, Mass.
14 Green Hill, West Warwick, R. I.
49 Lorraine St., Pawtucket, R. I.
247 South Main St., New Canaan, Conn.
lO Ridge St., South Norwalk, Conn.
108 N. Main St., Bristol, Conn.
53 Creighton St., Cambridge, Mass.
332 Jefferson Ave., New London, Conn.
Box 17, Blewett, Texas.
PO Box 425, Del Rio, Texas.
Steuben, Maine.
State Rd., Lanesboro, Mass.
RFD # 1, Ellsworth, Maine.
6 Halton St., Providence, R. I.
80 Ardmore Place, Fairfield, Conn.
6 Vigeant St., Ware, Mass.
129 High St., Torrington, Conn.
11 Meadow St., Proctor, Vt.
~14

TECHNICIANS GRADE 5
Camele J. Analoro
Jean P . Anctil
Clarence Blanchette
Lee A. Bouchard
Wilfred J. Boudreau
Adeo R. Bosco
I.awrence J. Brady
Robert S. Brown
Robert A. Carr
Ronald V. Condon
Donald M. Dean
Cc;no J. DeSarli
Btuno R. DiNapoli
Russell A. Eick
Amoi Flanagan
Carrol L. Forbes
R1chard A. Gardiner
Pasco M. Gaudiano
David J. Gilligan
Leonard A. Granger
Albert R. Gregoire
Paul R. Kimball
Robert W. Knauff

l64

106 Everett St., East Boston, Mass.
214 Blake St., Lewiston, Maine.
33 Main St., Fiskdale, Mass.
945 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Maine.
5 Wentworth St., Waterville, Maine.
209 Bullocks Pt. Ave., E. Providence, R. I.
445 West Lawn Ave., Pawtucket, R. L
PO Box 155, S. Windham, Maine.
71 Newbury St., Brockton, Mass.
764 Grand St., Bridgeport, Conn.
Mapleton, Maine.
39 Jones Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
137 Glendale Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
Box 191, Durham, Conn.
Rt. #2, Townreek, Alabama.
RFD #2, Ashland, Maine.
25 Elm St., Presque Isle, Main e.
8 Prospect Hill, Natick, R. I.
West Rutland, Vt.
36 Elm St., New Market, N. H.
86 Grove St., Dover, N. H.
. 72 Pleasant St., Saco, Maine.
RFD #1, Box 31, Waterville, Maine.

ROS "fERS
George H. LaB elle
Ai:gust J . Lucia
Antonio J. Mangino
Jo&eph N. Moyen
John P. Murphy
Raymond J. N areau
George W. Ostiguy
Hazen A. Perkins
John D. Perkins Jr.
.Frank J. P e truccelli
Albert M. Riccio
Nunzio A. Rispoli
James F. Robinson
Gilbert F. Rock
f"~trick T. Ryde r
Charles L. Sawye r
Clovis E. Servant
Robert Smith Jr.
Alvin J. Stillwell
Roger N. St. Ours
WHrren Taylor
I•atrick. J . Venuti
Steve J . Zimonich

Con 'd

99 Lee Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
15 Nelson Ave., Springfield, Mass.
'10 Greenleaf St., Portland, Maine.
1155 Logee St., W oousocke t, ·R. I.
2 Union St., Somer sworth, N. H.
45 Verge St., Springfi eld, Mass.
Hardwick Rd., Barre Plains, Mass.
Box 10, Woodland, Maine.
Jlox 122, Marlow, N. H .
'12 St. John St., Middletowu, Con n.
23 Ri ver St., Norwalk, Conn.
143 S. R egeut St., Port Chesler, N. Y.
1 75 Chestnnl St., Lynn, Mass.
Pottstown, Pa.
11 Myrtle St., Clinton, Mass.
Steuben, Maine.
PO Box 453, Breakueck Rd., Southbridge, Mass.
119 Magnolia St., Rochester, N. Y.
RFD #2, Ellsworth, Maine.
63 Green St., Biddeford, Maine.
27 Jane St., Pawtucket, R I.
16 Cambridge St., Belmont, Mass.
Ht. 2, West Olive, Michigan.

PIUVATES FIRST CLASS
'George E. Abrams
Stephen E. Ba td10
Felix Brigante
T:nrico Capasso
Frank Ciaramello
l\.enneth D. Clark
l ·orenzo J. Contarino
James W. Davis
John W. DeGrasse
Milton E. Eaton
William G. Faherty
Charlie H. Gassell
l .ouis .Ferrigne
John J.. Flahert y
Armand .J. Gatieu
Phillip E. Ginnis
John N. Grosso
William Halliday
Constantine W. J enu ac
Edward A. Kohn
Geo r ge T. Lee
*Thomas F. Logue
Vincent J. Maranto
Hamilton McQueen
Charles Melfi
Howard P . Morse
Walter F. Muller
All;er t E. Nadeau
Anthony J . Palazzo
Marcus C. Palombi
F'<·rnand P erron
Luc U. Pomerleau
Merval C. Porte r
Frederick S. Potter
Carmine J. Riccio

71 School St., Brookline, Mass.
Philadelphia, Pa.
·230 Ely Ave., S. Norwalk, Conn.
83 Vinton St., Providence, R·. I.
447 So 7th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
1220 E. Haney Ave., South Bend, Ind.
29 Summer St., Lawrence, Mass.
45 McL ellan St., Brunswick, Maine.
62 Crosby St., Orono, Maine.
170 Rankin St., Rockland, Maine.
48 Ava lon Rd., Wes t Roxbury, Mass.
Wilton, Maine.
S7 Belden Ave., Norwa lk, Con n.
95 East Central St., Natick, Mass.
1 Exter St., Easthampton, Mass.
75 5 th St., Campbell, Ohio.
22 Cottage St., Port Cheste r, N. Y.
51 Frederick St., New Bedford, Mass.
251 Maple St., Heading, Pa.
] 224 Nor th Ave., Brid geport, Co nn .
2S Bay View Ave., S. Norwa lk, CoHH .
1 Mt. Vernon St., Cha rl estow n, Mass.
2 Marston St., Lawrence, Mass.
509 Laurel Ave., Bridgeport, Conn .
914 Charles St., Providence, R . I.
RFD #2, Patten, Maine.
3 Lupin Rd., Andover, Mass.
Box 14, Plaest ed, Maine.
31 Co urtland St., Providence, H. l.
8 H enry St., Am ste rdam , N. Y.
] 52 Cleaves St., Biddeford, Maiue.
21·1 Blake St., Lewiston , Main e.
27 Smyrna St., Houlton, Maine.
Box 23, Ches terfield, N. H.
6<i L exington St., Lawrence, Mass.
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ROS1'ERS
Alfred Simas
Wallace P. Sjoberg
Stephen J. Spirounia s
Roland W. St. Amour
Patrick J. Sullivan
Robert B. Sullivan
Paul V. Sverni
Harry Thibodeau
Lloyd W. Torrey
Theodore P . Vasos

Con 'd

15 Angell St., W. Warwick, R. I.
Box 127, RFD #1, New Sweden, Maine.
31 Emery St., Biddeford, Maine.
65 Prospect Ave., Lewiston, Maine.
60 Austin St., Cambridge, Mass.
31 Spring St., Reading, Mass.
124 North Elm St., Torrington, Conn.
Rt. #6, Box 155, Caribou, Maine.
RFD # 3, Ellsworth, Maine.
416 South Main St., Torrington, Con n.

PRIVATES
Lawrence E. Bassett
Edward J. Blaszcyzk
James C. Clemons
Arthur C. Cowallis
Percy A. Drest
Franklin W. Duckett
John T. Falboo
Tom F. Gar cia
Barney H. Holmes
John Hoyceanyl s
Dominico J. Marino
Louis E. Mid1aud
James M. Nevico
*Edward S. Nowicki
*Carlo Pellicci
John G. Rekos
Lorenzo J . Roberg e
Camden D. Sargent Jr.
Benjamin Santorello
Andrew W. W eir

9 N. East St., Holyoke, Mass.
1650 Oskley Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Pinson Fork, Kentucky.
51 Dutton St., Bangor, Maine.
58 Bridge St., Caribou, Maine.
Early, Iowa.
125 Hickory St., Hollidaysburg, Pa.
# 5 Cordie!, Houston, Texas.
5419 S. Normandie, Los Angeles, Ca lif.
75 Beacon Ave., Woonsocket, R. I.
354 Chapel St., Greenwiro, Conn.
Box 83, Frenroville, Maine.
Evans Rd., Rocky Hill, Conn.
186 Pavonia Av e., Jer sey City, N. J.
69 Oliver St., Southbridge, Mass.
l7 West St. , Stamford, Conn.
30 Union St., Biddeford , Maine.
Sorrento, Maine.
43 -67 161 St., Flushing, New York
21 Locust Ave., Troy, New York.

BATTERY D
FIRST SERGEANT
William R. Goss

't41 Woodlawn St., Lynn, Ma ss.

STAFF SERGEANTS
Allen J . Drennen
Hilmar E. Ebert
Steve Gallo
Gny James
John C. Krysuik
William F. Pike Jr.
Robert Riley
Henry J . Sromidt
Ernest S. Watson
Ralph L. Wilson

Houte 2, Butler, Okla.
Houle 8, Box 162, San Antonio, Texa~
2772 State St., Granite City, Ill.
1302 Odd St., Ft. Worth, Texas.
Strawberry Hill Ave., Norwalk, Conn.
53 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown, Mass.
411 Baker St., Royal Oak, Miro.
Route 2, Marshfield, Mo.
107 Myrtle St., Brockton, Mass.
1,120 B 24th St., Santa Monica, Calif.

SERGEANTS
Louis Biand1i Jr.
Riroard H. Bogrette
Russell E. Border
Anthony P. Bruzzi
Wallace L. Close
Rob ert F. Cosgrove
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40 Couse St., Bridgeport, Conn.
28 Magoun Ave., Medford, Mass.
152 Sunset Ave., Ephreta, Penna.
120 South End St., Pawtucket, R. I.
18 Durham St., Lawren ce, Mass.
107 Oxford St., Waterville, Maine.

}{QSl'EllS
Joseph P. DeMarco
Henry J. Dewley
Simon S. Jimenez
lhrry Middleton
Clayton R. Plumer
Robert L. Rice
John P . Rogers
Roy K. Swanson
Lawrence J. Trainor

Con'd

] 1 Railroad St., West Springfield, Mass.
21 Presque Isle St., Ft. Fairfield, Maine.
2318 San Fernanda St., San Antonio, Texas.
Montauk Ave., Fisher's Island, . Y.
58 Forest St., Dover, N. H.
900 J effe rson, Kaufman, Texas.
42 Hotchkiss St., Middletown, Conn.
232 Wall St., Baltic, Conn.
48 Hummewell Ave., Pittsfield, Maine.

TECHNICIA S GRADE 4
Delbert N. Beard
Murray Coventry
Tyrus R. Davis
Leslie Jestreby
'Valter F. Kmon
Marvin E. Neff
Leon W. Roberts
Wilbur D. Snowde11
Edward D . Weyant Jr.

Houte 3, Box 109, Osceola, Ark.
1935 Drake St., Chicago, Ill.
87 Garden Drive., Fairfield, Couu.
199 Berwick Ave., Bridgeport, Cmw.
652 Bridge St., Holyoke, Mass.
7700 Main St., Dayton, Ohio.
Maple St., Box 205, Orleans, Vt.
Deer Isle, Maine.
21 Jeffe rso n Ave., New Loudon , Conn.

CORPORALS
William H. Allen
Philip Andrade
Joe B. Angel
Edgar T. Burlc"h
Emest J. Caron
Anthony J. Caruso
Thomas J. Christmann
William E. Conley
Royal R. Denico
John J. Francavilla
James P. Holland
Homer W. Holmes
·r :ichard E. Hopkin s
'Varner F. Hummel
Hobert P . Jones
Lorenzo ,V. Larose
Frank J . Pancerowicz
.Tames R. Payne
Angelo P . Piaccnza
Ignatius C. Rcpinec
Cl'orgc W. Reynolds .Jr.
John M. Bing
APthony Varri<.hionc
(.corge S. Wildman

13 Turner St., Presque Isle, Maine.
24 Blackstone Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
H.oute 1, Hurts, Virginia.
2l Russel St., Hartford, Con11.
104 Oak St., Lewiston, Maine.
20 Burbank St., South Norwalk, Conn.
7716 Sutherland, St. Louis, Mo.
48 Cowie St., Tonomy Hill,
ewport, 1{. 1.
w·est Swanzey, . H.
4 Harriet St., Norwalk, Conn.
16 Pleasantdale Ave., W a tervillc, Maine.
12 Riverview St., Caribou, Maiuc.
55 Obscrva tion St., Franklin, Penna.
3517 4th Ave., E. Hibbing, Minn.
Sou th Plultucy, Vt.
S2l Catherine St., Brid"cport, ColltL
75 South St., Wes t Warwick, R . I.
SJ2 E. Windsor Ave., Alexandria, Va .
78 Virgil St., Stamford, Conn.
North St., Feeding Hills, Mass.
]{ FD 3, Waterville, Maine.
25 Arcadia Park, Dorchester, Mass.
'108 Howe St., Fra mingham , Mass.
2969 Main St., Bridgeport, Co ull .

'lECHNICJANS GRADE 5
l~mile C. Allard
Edmond E . Berard
Merle E. Bingham
Lucien W. Brillard
Art hu r B. Brown
Herbert H. Butler
Wayland R. Champlin
*Frank G. Chase
Robert 0. Chick
Cdby L. Coombs
Armand L. Dallaire

221 Mechanic St., Southridge, Mass.
Louisquisset Pike, RFD 2, North Smithfield, R. I.
20 High St., New London, Conn.
93 Main St., Waterville, Maine.
2 Myrtle St., Caribou, Maine.
Ap pleton, Maine.
'Valnut St., Ivoryton, Coull.
Lake St., Litchfield, Conn.
12 Barleti St., Brockton, Mass.
'Vinter Harbor, Maine.
197 Bartlett St., Lewistou , Maine.
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